
ENCOURAGING PRELIMINARY REPORTS MADE IN PARISHES THROUGHOUT DIOCESE

Development Fund Campaign Sweeps Toward Goal
The 1965 Development Fund Campaign of the Diocese

Miami is sweeping onward toward its goal.

That is the enthusiastic response made in preliminary re-
ports being received from parishes in all 16 counties of South
Florida.

Some pastors have indicated that their total amounts already
are in excess of those reached at the same time last year.
Many others said they were well within sight of their goals.

All reports have been encouraging and indicate that with

the additional efforts now being made, the major goal of
$1,500,000 set by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll will be surpassed.

DRIVE TO CONTINUE
Representatives of every parish expressed their determina-

tion to continue the drive until every wage-earner in the Diocese
has been given the opportunity to participate.

A general meeting of all pastors and parish chairmen will
be held on Tuesday, March 9, at which time they will present
their preliminary reports to the Development Fund office.

Principal concern of this year's Development Fund drive is

Boystown, South Florida. Already established in South Dade
County in a small way, it must be expanded immediately
in order to provide the care and the educational, vocational
and spiritual training for many more boys, 13 to 17 years of
age, who are without one or both of their parents or who come
from broken homes.

Other diocesan needs which will benefit from the DDF funds
include expansion of the high school system; the Marian Center
for Exceptional Children and added facilities for St. VincenT
Hall for unwed mothers.

Bishop Carroll Makes Plea
i or Increase In Vocations)

To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese of I
Miami: I

When the Diocese of Miami came into existence six and a |
half years ago, it was obvious that our most pressing need j
was for a considerable increase in vocations to the priest- |
hood and religious life. I

It is a matter of deep gratification to me that our people, |
responded so admirably with their prayers and steadfast in- |
terest in the cause of vocations. Today we are able, thanks be j
to God, to see the concrete evidence of your fervent petitions \
and generous cooperation. The Major and Minor Seminaries |
in the Diocese, the 300 seminarians now preparing for the |
priesthood, the steady increase in vocations to the religious ;
life among communities working in this area — all these are f
proofs of God's blessing on our efforts.

However, even as we are expressing to God our gratitude,
we are aware that the problem of vocations is still in the
acute stage. Our population has steadily increased; various
areas are still waiting for parishes to be open; diversified
work such as Newman Clubs, the radio and television aposto-
late, migrant workers, family and social problems, counseling
and teaching in secondary schools all present urgent demands
for large numbers of priests well trained in these specialized
fields.

Therefore in this vocation month of March, I earnestly
appeal to everyone in the Diocese to beg God to inspire a
great number of our young people with the generosity and
spirit of sacrifice needed to serve Christ in the priesthood and
religious life.

This year it seems very fitting to insert the prayer for
vocations into the Prayer of the Faithful. However, it may
be preferred because of circumstances to recite the prayer at
the end of Mass.

I strongly recommend to parents that they continue the
praiseworthy custom of uniting at the evening meal with their
chldren in the recitation of three Hail Marys that their
own family and the Diocese may be blessed with vocations.
It is my special hope that many will attend daily Mass dur-
ing Vocation Month for this worthy intention.

United with you in prayer for our common need, I re-
main

Very sincerely yours in Christ,

BISHOP OF MIAMI

L/iocese Teachers Urged
To Stress Social Jusfice

A twin-fold challenge to com-
municate the principles of so-
cial justice to their students
and to explain the decrees of
the "Vatican Council in their
classrooms was hurled at the
teachers of the Diocese of Mi-
ami by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll.

Bishop Carroll called on the
nuns, Brothers and lay teach-
ers not only to expound the
principles of social justice but
to live them out in their own
lives as well so that they can

be a good example to their stu-
dents.

Telling the teachers that "we
are living in a complex age,"
Bishop Carroll reminded them
that it was "up to you to know
the truths" and to put them into
practice in your daily lives and
your daily teaching."

"Look at the thousands who
are starving in the world to-
day," said Bishop Carroll, who
added that "we have an obliga-
tion to bring these facts," to
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New Changes In Mass March 7
Bishop Authorizes Start
On First Sunday In Lent

B'y order of Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, the following di-
rectives concerning the liturgical changes go into effect on
March 7, the first Sunday in Lent:

FOUR KNIGHTS of St. Gregory recently named by Pope Paul VI
are C. Clyde Atkins, Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Michael Perri and
Philip Lewis who were invested by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
during ceremonies in St. Rose of Lima Church, Miami Shores.

Apostolic Role Of Laymen
Stressed At Awards Mass

Although the layman does not
belong to the rank of ordained
ministers, "he shares in the mis-
sion of the Church in the world,
and he has a responsibility to
sanctify it froni within as a
leaven," Msgr. James J. Walsh
told the congregation attending
Pontifical Mass in St. Rose of
Lima Church last Sunday.

Four Knights of St. Gregory
were invested by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll who also award-
ed gold medals of the Diocese
of Miami to 20 lay men and
women in recognition of meri-

.torious service to the Diocese,
during ceremonies preceding
the 5 p.m. Mass.

"We must understand that the
commitment of the layman to
Christ is by no means new,"

Monsignor Walsh reminded the
congregation which included
large delegations of religious or-
ders of men and women station-
ed in South Florida.

"The clarification of the the-
ology of the laity has come in
our times but in Baptism, the
child of God was always com-
mitted to Christ and incorpor-
ated into His Body, into a royal
and priestly society," Monsi-
gnor Walsh continued. "More-"
over by Confirmation he was
advanced to the rank of apostle
and given the responsibility of
making public witness to Christ
for the rest of his life.

"Out of these basic truths
there has now evolved a glori-

(Continued on Page 9)

HOLY MASS
General Rules

1. In connection with the In-
struction for the Proper Imple-
mentation of the Constitution of
the Sacred Liturgy, issued on
September 26, 1964 and effec-
tive on March 7, 1965, the Holy
See published on January 27,
1965 a new text of the Ordo
Missae (Order of, Things in
Mass), the Ritus Servandus in
Celebratione Missae (Rites to
be followed in the celebration
of Mass), and the rules De De-
fectibus (How to solve defects
or mistakes in the celebration
of Mass).

2. The new rubrics make a
clear distinction between the
Liturgy of the Word and the
Liturgy of the Eucharist, anala-
gous to that of the Pontifical
Mass. The celebrant, after the
opening prayers, kisses the altar
at the middle and goes to his
seat. From -here he presides
over the ceremony.

3. The new rubrics also indi-
cate, that Scripture readings
should be proclaimed from the
pulpit or at the edge of the

sanctuary, and that a lector or
a suitable layman should read
the Epistle, while a deacon,
another priest or the celebrant
reads the Gospel.

4. If however, there is no
pulpit, or if the structure of
the church makes it more suit-
able the celebrant may remain
at the altar until the Prayer
(Collect): the Scriptures may
be proclaimed from the altar;
and the Epistle and Gospel may
be read by the celebrant him-
self, in the absence of a suit-
able minister. When the cele-
brant offers Mass privately, he
remains at the altar.

5. At the beginning of Mass
Psalm 42 is omitted. Whenever
another liturgical service im-
mediately precedes the Mass,
the Prayers at the foot of the
altar, together with "Aufer a
Nobis," and "Oramus te" are
omitted entirely.

6. "The parts of the Proper
which are sung or recited by
the schola or by the people are
not said privately by the cele-

(Continued on Page 8)

Ash Wednesday, March 3,
To Signal Start Of Lent
Ash Wednesday, the first, day

of the penitential season of
Lent, will be observed by Chris-
tians throughout the world on
Wednesday, March 3.

Ashes obtained from burning
the blessed palms of last year's
Palm Sunday, specially blessed
by the priest, will be imposed
in the form of a cross on the
foreheads of the people, while
the priest says in English, "Re-
member, man, that: you are
dust, and unto dust you shall
return."

Of ancient origin, the use of
ashes as a token of penance
and sorrow is mentioned in the
Old Testament and was accept-
ed by the Church from the Jew-
ish tradition.

As early as the fourth cen-
tury, the imposition of public
penance on Ash Wednesday was
an official rite in Rome, spread-
ing rapidly to all Christian na-
tions.

Accusing themselves of their

(Continued on Page 13)



Pope Makes, 'Confidential7

Peace Plea To Governments
By PATRICK RILEY

VATICAN CITY (NO —Pope
Paul VI revealed that, he has
made "confidential" approaches
to various governments in an
attempt to preserve world
peace.

He wrote this in a letter to
the bishops of war-torn Vietnam
where American forces helping
in the struggle against commu-
nist guerrillas have struck at
bases in the communist-ruled
north. x

After recalling his public ap-.
peals for peace, the Pope said:

"With the same solicitude we
have endeavored to approach
or to bring to us representative
personalities of various govern-
ments in a confidential way to
urge them to contribute to an
honorable and peaceful solution
of the various international dif-
ficulties which cannot fail to
worry us gravely."
NO WORD AT WHITE HOUSE

(In Washington, White House
Press Secretary George E. Ree-
dy responded to a queston about
whether Pope Paul had commu-
nicated with President Johnson
on the Vietnam situation by re-
plying, "Not that I know of.")

The Pope assured the Vietna-
mese bishops he would continue
his efforts "to obtain the tran-
quility of your beloved country

as well as to foster peace in
the whole world." His letter,
dated February 13, was pub-
lished a week later.

Pope Paul began by acknowl-
edging a message from the
Vietnamese bishops who had
gathered in a general confer-
ence. Their words, said the
Pope, "echoed in our soul as
an appeal coming from many
of our sons who expect comfort
from the Common Father in
their many great miseries."

He then spoke of his anguish
at witnessing, "far away in
body but very near in spirit,"
the bloody struggle in Vietnam.

This struggle gives cause for
fear of "even more tragic and
more serious developments," he
said.

CITES APPEALS
"As you well know, we have

not ceased during the last few
months to raise our voice pub-
licly to halt the extension of
conflicts and to lead people to
the thoughts of peace. We did
this especially in our appeal of
August 26, 1964, and again last
December when leaving Bom-
bay to return to Rome."

The Pope then disclosed that
he approached government rep-
resentatives confidentially to
seek solution of dangerous inter-
national problems.

Open Mon.,
Thurj. &

Fri. til 9 P.M.
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MEN OF the 24th Division, U. S. Army, stationed in Augsburg,
Germany, visited Pope Paul VI and presented him a Volkswagen
and purse for the missions.

Vatican Agrees To Talks
With World Church Council

GENEVA (NO — The head
of the church's Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity has
officially told the World Coun-
cil of Churches that the Holy
See fully accepts the council's
proposal to create a joint com-
mittee with Catholic representa-
tives to find ways of achieving
interfaith dialogue and collabo-
ration.

Augustin Cardinal Bea made
the Holy See's decision known
in a speech at the headquar-
ters of the WCC here. He came
at the invitation of the world
council's secretary general, the
Rev. Willem Visser 't Hooft.

Cardinal Bea said the Holy
See "greets with joy and fully
accepts . . . the proposal made
by the central committee Si the
World Council of Churches at
Enugu, Nigeria last month."

The proposal would establish
a mixed committee of eight
WCC representatives and six
Catholics to explore the possi-
bilities of closer ties between
the two bodies.

Cardinal Bea said the crea-
tion of the committee "corre-
sponds very well with the letter
and the spirit of the (Second

Vatican Council's) /Decree on
Ecumenism." He predicted it
would "give excellent results
both in th field of mutual col-
laboration for the solution of
the great and urgent problems
of our day and age, and also
in that of dialogue."

He observed that the com-
mittee's job would not be to
make decisions but merely to
survey principles and methods
of dialogue and collaboration.

The results of the commit-
tee's labors will be submitted,
the cardinal said, "to those re-
sponsible on both sides for fur-
ther examination and decision."

The cardinal described his
visit to the WCC headquarters
as historic. He said the meet-
ing was "preceded by long prep-
aration, not so much of a
technical as of a psychological
nature." He identified these
preparations as 'the whole series
of contacts made and developed
in these last five years since, the
foundation of the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity,
both with many of the churches
which are members of the coun-
cil and also with the council
as such . . ."

PUBLISHED BY JESUIT REVIEW

Documents Show Pius XII
Strongly Opposed Nazism

ROME (NO — An artiple
showing Pope Pius XII's atti-
tude \ toward nazism and Ger-
many, based on official Vatican
documents, has been published
by Rome's Jesuit review, Civilta
Cattolica.

Publication came at a time
when police were speculating
that a bomb was exploded at
the Vatican as a protest against
a ban on Rome performances
of "The Deputy," a play crit-
icizing Pius XII for allegedly
not aiding the Jews enough dur-
ing their persecution by the Hit-
ler regime.

Among the topics mentioned
in the article is the so-called
Mundelein incident. The late
George Cardinal Mundelein of
Chicago, while talking privately
to a group of his priests on May
18, 1937, denounced Hitler with
some heat.

His remarks were leaked to
the press and the Germans
were violently upset. In an ex-
change of notes with the Holy
See, Germany demanded that
Pope Pius XI reprove and cor-
rect Cardinal Mundelein's re-
marks.

Pius XI summoned all card-
inals belonging to the Con-
gregation for Extraordinary
Ecclesiastical Affairs to a spe-
cial meeting at the papal sum-
mer residence at C a s t e l
Gandolfo to consider the Ger-
man demands.

The future Pope Pius XII —
then Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli,
papal secretary of state —
drafted the position paper. He
said:

"The Holy See cannot correct
or deplore the statement of His
Eminence Cardinal Mundelein.
It would be an act of weakness
which would only make even
more presumptuous the leaders
of- nazi socialism and Hitler
himself, who believes in his
self-delusion that all the world
must kneel before him. Admit-
tedly, that portion of the state-
ment of Cardinal Mundelein re-
garding remarks about the chief
of the German state was not a
happy one. He may there-
fore give some public explan-
ation . . . "

RAREST OF sights in Rome is a city blanketed
in snow. To the Swiss guards, of coarse, snow

NC Photo

is nothing. But they hardly expect to stand
watch in Rome in a snowfall.

On June 24, 1937, Cardinal Pa-
celli, in a reply to the German

' government, declared that the
American cardinal did not rep-
resent or speak in the name of
the Holy See and that his state-
ment, even if he wrote it be-
forehand, was not destined for
public consumption.

He said the cardinal was a
free citizen who took advantage
of the rights guaranteed him
by his country's constitution to
express his own judgments on
persons and events in Germany
which were offensive to tlv
Pope, events regarding thv
clergy and institutions which
are heedless of justice and lib-
erty.

The future Pope Pius XII said
that the papal secretariat of
state had not refused to discuss
the Mundelein case, but had
asked for equal conditions and
requested adequate explanations
and measures regarding the
campaign of offenses, calum-
nies and lies waged with impu-
nity by official papers and
representatives of the Hitler re-
gime.

In August of 1937, the Italian
ambassador to Germany urged
the Holy See bow before the
"idol" of the German nazi state
rather than set off stiffer perse-
cutions. Pius XI replied that the
Church does not "bow before
idols which may be broken
themselves."

RELATIONS STRAINED
Civilta Cattolica said that at

the death of Pius XI it was ob-
vious that "relations between
the Holy See and Hitlerite Ger-
many were in a state of such
tension as to make it seem that
there was no way out."

With the election of Pius XII,
the review said, many circles
hoped that a new relationship
could be found. The new Pope
called on the German and Aus-
trian cardinals to draw up
memos on the most important
aspects of their problems.

Adolf Cardinal Bertram of
Breslau and Michael Cardinal
Faulhaber of Munich urged Pius
XH to write to Hitler propos-
ing new approaches to peaceful
solutions of the Church-state
problem. The Pope told Cardinal
Faulhaber: "We cannot yield on
principles. When we have
made all efforts and they want
war at all costs, we will defend
ourselves. But the world has to
see that we tried everything to
live peacefully with Germany."

LETTER TO HITLER
The Pope wrote a letter to -

Hitler that was a careful but
courteous expression of high re-
gard for the German people and
of hope for fruitful cooperation
for the good of the German
people.

Commenting on the letter, Ci-
vilta Cattolica declared: "The
letter to Hitler was not a con-
cession nor did it express
sympathy for a new form of
government, much less for an
anti-Christian vision of the
world. Rather it was a gesture
of courtesy (but how weighed
and prudent!) and a sign of the
dialogue which the leaders of
the German Church had asked
for in the interests of peace for
their faithful."
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CZECH REDS PERMIT PRELATE TO LEAVE

Cardinal, Ex-Captive, Arrives In Rome
By PATRICK RILEY

ROME (NO — After more
than 15 years of internment and
restriction by Czechoslovakia's
communist government, Josef
Cardinal Beran of Prague
was allowed to come to Rome
three days before he was made
a member of the Sacred Col-
lege by Pope Paul VI.

His first statement pn arriv-
ing here was to thank the Pon-
tiff for his promotion and
say it showed the Pope's "love
for my dear country and all the
Catholics of Czechoslovakia."

' "new cardinal came here
onij Jiree days after he had
been described by a Western
newsman as "a virtual prison-
er" of the communists.

ARRIVES IN JET
Cardinal B e r a n reached

Rome's Fiumicino airport in a
Soviet-built Czechoslovak TU104
jetliner accompanied by Msgr.
Agostino Casaroli, papal under-
secretary of state for extraordi-
nary ecclesiastical affairs and
the negotiator of last Septem-
ber's agreement between the
Holy See and communist-ruled
Hungary. Msgr. Casaroli has
for months been negotiating
also with the Czechoslovak gov-
ernment.

The morning after his arrival
Cardinal Beran was driven to
the Vatican in a Vatican-owned
black Mercedes. Pope Paul was
waiting for him at the door of
his official apartment. He em-
braced him and led him into
the apartment, where the two
conversed for half an hour.

The Pope presented a gold
pectoral cross to the prelate and
received from him' a Bohemian
crystal vase etched with images
of Bohemian saints.

After leaving the Pope the
cardinal paid the customary vis-
it to the Papal Secretary of
State, Amleto Cardinal Cicog-
nani. He then continued to St.
Peter's basilica, whre he prayed
before the statue of St. Peter
and, like thousands of pilgrims,
leaned over to kiss its foot as a
token of~ fidelity to Peter and
his successors in the Papacy.
Overcome by emotion, he lean-
ed his head against the foot in
silence.

With tear-filled eyes the once-
captive prelate looked at the
tiers of benches where his fel-
low bishops have been sitting in
the Second Vatican Council,
which he has not been allowed
to attend. At the next and final
session he will sit up front
among the cardinals.

Cardinal Beran then descend-
ed into the lower level of the
basilica, where he prayed be-
fore the tombs of St. Peter, and
Popes Pius XI, Pius XII and.
John XXIII.

(It has often been affirmed in
print, and in Vatican circles it
is taken for granted, that the
Prague archbishop was among
three cardinals Pope John
XXIII named "in petto" (in' the
heart) — without revealing their
identities — before his death.
JSven if this were proved so,
Cardinal Beran would remain a
cardinal created by Pope Paul.)

Before stepping back into his
car the Czechoslovak prelate
spoke briefly to journalists, tell-
ing them among his many hopes
is to go to Padua to visit a
priest who was an inmate with
him in the Nazi concentration
camp at Dachau during World
War II. •

TO REMAIN IN ROME
At almost the same time as

the cardinal's arrival here, the
Holy See announced that at his
request, Pope Paul had named
an apostolic administrator "sede
plena" for the Prague archdio-
cese. If the cardinal's return to
his See were foreseeable, this
appointment would not have
been necessary. It pointed un-
mistakably to an arrangement
between the Holy See and
Czechoslovakia, whose official
news agency CTK, announced
that Cardinal Beran "will re-
main in Rome permanently."

Throughout the years of the
cardinal's confinement; by the
communist government, no ad-
ministrator was named. But the
term "sede plena" (while the
See is occupied) to describe the
administrator means that Cardi-
nal Beran retains title to the
Prague archdiocese.

A Vatican source commented
that if, as seems probable,the
Holy See has yielded to the

Czechoslovak government on
the question of the cardinal's
return to., Prague, the govern-
ment has yielded by agreeing
to the -appointment of an ad-
ministrator whom it, had previ-
ously prevented from taking
part in the government of a di-
ocese.

ADMINISTRATOR
The administrator, Bishop

Frantisek Tomasek, had not
been allowed by the communist
regime to fulfill his duties as
auxiliary bishop of Olomoue.
Consecrated secretly in 1949, he
was jailed for a time but was
allowed to attend all three ses-
sions of the ecumenical council
at the Vatican. He has been
serving as a parish priest in
Moravska Huzova. CTK report-
ed that Bishop Tomasek had
taken an oath of allegiarice to
the Czechoslovak Socialist Re-
public.

Cardinal Beran was greeted
at the airport by Archbishop An-
tonio Samore, papal secretary
for extraordinary ecclesiastical
affairs; Father Pasquale Mac-
chi, the Pope's personal secre-
tary; and Msgr. Luigi Bongia-
nino, the papal secretariat of
State's expert on Czechoslovak
affairs.

The 76-year-old prelate was
smiling as he emerged from the
airplane dressed in a red skull-
cap, thick shoes and a black
overcoat over his black cas-
sock. He embraced Archbishop
Samore, Whom he knew.

Cardinal Beran drove from
the airport to Rome's Nepomu-
cene College, the residence of
Czechoslovak students for the
priesthood, where he will make
his home temporarily:

ISSUES STATEMENT
An official of the college said

the cardinal would not grant an
interview to newsmen because
his "very delicate position"
made newspaper interviews im-
possible. But the cardinal did is-
sue a public statement, saying:

"On setting foot in Rome,
where I last was in 1948, my
first thoughts and grateful
greeting to to the Holy Father
who, by calling me to member-
ship in the College of Cardin-
als, desired to show his love

for my dear country and for
all the Catholics of Czechoslo-
vakia.

" T h e n my affectionate
thoughts to to all the inhabit-
ants of my land, for whom I
alk the Lord peace, prosperity
and joy in fidelity to their
glorious civic and Christian tra-
ditions."

He added: "I am happy to
be in Rome."

On the afternoon of his ar-
rival he was the first of the
27 new cardinals to receive one
of the candles blessed by Pope
Paul on the feast of Candle-
mas.

Cardinal Beran in June, 1942,
was arrested by the nazi oc-
cupiers of his country and sent
to the Dachau concentration
camp. He was liberated by the
Americans in 1945.

Named Archbishop of Prague
in December, 1946, he was pit-
ted against a new foe when
the communists took control of
the Czechoslovak government in
February, 1948. There followed
a long period of harassment of
the Church. Archbishop Beran
protested vigorously as Church
lands were taken over and
Catholic schools and publica-
tions expropriated. He was
placed under house arrest in
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HUMPHREY LAUDS JOHN XXIII DOCUMENT: RALLYING STANDARD IN NUCLEAR AGE

'Pacem In Terris' Called Guide For World Today
By RUSSELL SHAW

NEW YORK (NO — Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
said here that Pope John XXIII
left the world "a public philoso-
phy for a nuclear age" in his
peace encyclical Pacem in Ter-
ris.

Humphrey urged that world
leaders come to understand —
as Pope John understood — that
"war today can assure the
death of a nation, the decima-
tion of a continent."

Under such conditions, he de-
clared, "mankind must concen-
trate on the problems that unite
us rather than on those which
divide us."

Humphrey spoke to an au-
dience of 2,000 in the United
Nations General Assembly hall
at a ceremony marking the start
of an international convocation
on Pacem in Terris.
INTERNATIONAL LEADERS

Sponsored by the Center for
the Studjr of Democratic Insti-
tutions, the meeting brought to-
gether governmental and non-
governmental leaders of West-
ern, Soviet bloc and uncommit-
ted nations for talks based on
Pope John's encyclical.

The Vice President touched
on three major problems: nu-

clear proliferaton, aid to under-
developed countries and the
need for building "a world com-
munity through the United Na-
tions."

Citing the U. S.-Soviet limit-
ed nuclear test ban treaty of
October, 1963, and other steps
since then toward easing ten-
sions betwen the Americans
and the Russians, he called for
further steps to prevent "war
by discalculation or accident."

In this connection he men-
tioned the Red Chinese nuclear
test last year and suggested
that "the next major step in
controlling the nuclear arms
race may require us to look be-
yond the narrow U. S.-Soviet

- competition of the past." He
also urged Asian, Latin Ameri-
can and Middle Eastern coun-
tries to take the lead in re-
nouncing nuclear weapons.

RICH NATIONS MUST AID
Humphrey called the "shock-

ing inequality" between rich na-
tions and poor a "threat to
peace." He said rich nations
must^aid the poor not only out
of "compassion" but out of
"self-interest as well."

"Our lot is their lot, our fu-
ture their future, our peace
their peace," he said. "This
planet is simply too small for

the insulation of the rich against
turbulence bred of injustice in
any part of the world."

Turning to the United Na-
tions, the Vice President said
its strengthening is "one of our
most urgent tasks."

"Today we hear voices advo-
cating abandonment of t h e
United Nations, withdrawal from
the United Nations," he said.
"They are misguided. T h e y
would abandon an imperfect in-
strument for preserving world
peace because they dislike our
imperfect world.

"To abandon the UN or to
immobilize it through crippling
restrictions or failure to sup-
port it, would only prove that
our generation has forgotten the
lessons of half a century of
nationalism and isolationism. Let
those who would destroy the
United Nations recall the inter-
national anarchy that followed
the demise of the League of
Nations. In a nuclear era
when anarchy can lead to an-
nihilation, the UN deserves the
support of all nations — large
and small, rich and poor."

PEACEKEEPING
In citing the need for effec-

tive international peacekeeping
machinery Humphrey touched
on the U. S. position in Vietnam

in words that echoed those of
President Johnson.

He blamed the crisis there on
the "systematic attempt" of
" f o r e i g n - backed subver-
sives" to win control of the
c o u n t r y , and said: "Today
peace in Southeast Asia can be
obtained if the violators will
cease their aggression."

"Our policy is clear," Hum-
phrey said. "We will continue
to seek a return to the essen-
tials of the Geneva accords of
1954. We will resist aggression.
We will be faithful to a friend.

"We seek no wider war. We
seek no dominion. Our goal in
Southeast Asia is today what it
was in 1954 — what it was in
1962. Our goal is peace and
freedom for the people of Viet-
nam," he said.

On the subject of UN peace-
keeping efforts, the Vice Presi-
dent said the U. S. is prepared
to equip, train and transport
UN peace contingents and help
pay for their support.

UN GOOD INVESTMENT
"For a nation like the Unit-

ed States, the investment in UN
peacekeeping is one of the best
we can make," he said. "We
do not aspire to any 'Pax.
Americana.' We have no desire
to play the role of global gen-
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darme, although we shall honor
our commitments to assist
friendly nations in preserving
their freedom, we have no de-
sire to interject American troops
into explosive local disputes."

While men today seek peace,
Humphrey said, "our knowledge
of ourselves tells us that we
can expect no sudden epidemic
of peace."

"We honor Pope John XXIII
on this occasion," he added,
"not because he demonstrated
that perfect peace can be
achieved in a short time; we
honor him because he raised
our hopes and exalted our vi-
sion. It is the duty of our gen-
eration to convert this vision of
peace into reality." .

Robert M. Hutchins, president
of the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions, urged
participants in the convocation
to imitate Pope John in working
for agreement among men of di-
verse nationalities and beliefs.

HISTORIC TURN
"Pacem in Terris has already

given an historic turn to inter-

national affairs," Hutchins told
the first regular convocation
session in the New York Hilton
Hotel. "The Pope did not wait
for a consensus. He decided to
take the lead in forming one.
His example deserves emula-
lation."

Calling the encyclical "one of
the most profound and signifi-
cant documents of our age,"
Hutchins said the convocation
was being held "to the end that
this document should not be for-
gotten and that its recommen-
dations for action may be se-
riously examined."

He said the keynote to the
convocation lies in its effort to
answer the question, "How can
we make peace?"

"John XXIII says, as Thomas
Aquinas did before him, that
peace is the work of charity
and justice," he added. "Peace
is not merely the absence of
war; it is the nurture of human
life everywhere. It is no acci-
dent that Pacem in Terris be-
gins with a list of human
rights."

PAUL VI SENDS MESSAGE

'Pqcem' Convocation Gets
Encouragement From Pope
NEW YORK (NO — Pope

Paul VI sent messages of en-
couragement and cordial good
wishes for the success here of
the Pacem in Terris convoca-
tion, an international study on
the requirements for peace.

In a message delivered
through New York's Francis
Cardinal Spellman, the Pope ex-
pressed a prayerful desire that
"these deliberations lead to pos-
itive action for world peace."
The Pope praised the United
Nations and its "irreplacable
mission in promoting mediation
of disputes and restoration of
peace."

In a letter to Robert M.
Hutchins, chairman of the inter-
national convocation to examine
the requirements for peace,
Pope Paul said a universal and
peaceful society has as its basis
the acceptance of one God as
the foundation of all justice and
of all brotherhood.

DIVINE PLAN
"The recognition of this Di-

vine plan must then be follow-
ed by its execution through
good will among men," Pope
Paul wrote.

The Pontiff thanked the or-
ganizers of- the convocation for
the honor paid to his predeces-
sor, Pope John XXIII, whose
encyclical Pacem in Terris was
the basis for the four-day study
of peace by world leaders.

In his message to Cardinal
Spellman, the Pope said:

"On the occasion of the Inter-
national Convocation on Re-
quirements for Peace we have
addressed our message of good
wishes to Dr. Hutchins, chair-
man, and we would ask you,
beloved son, to renew the ex-
pression of our prayerful de-
sire that these deliberations
lead to positive action for world
peace.

"Particularly during the pres-
ent grave international crisis it
is necessary to invoke higher
principles of the moral order
and to recall the collective re-
sponsibility of all nations for the
preservation of friendly rela-
tionships and the avoidance of
armed conflict which in our day
would have incalculable and
frightful results for all man-
kind:"

FR 4-8481

F U N E R A L HOMES
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AT EDUCATIONAL MEETING

Federal School Aid Debated
By JOHN J. DALY JR.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (NO
— Only a handful of Catholic
schoolmen were at the conven-
tion of the American Associa-
tion of School Administrators
here, but parochial education
itself often was prominent —
and on the defensive.

At one of the convention's
major sessions, a speaker drew
applause from the audience of
public school superintendents
with a charge that church-
related schools serve only a
parochial and not a public pur-
pose.

a smaller discussion ses-
sion, the main speaker alleged
that private schools exist only
by governmental privilege and
that their abolishment should
be encouraged.

In both instances, Catholic
laymen rose to the defense.

The exchanges, plus an attack
in another session by a promi-
nent Catholic school superin-
tendent on broad-scale shared-

time education, indicated some
uneasiness in public and paro-
chial ranks over the coopera-
tion between them envisioned in
President Johnson's aid to edu-
cation proposal. The President's
measure has -the endorsement
of both camps, however.

SESSION

Debate about the purpose of
parochial schools came -at a
general session attended by
some 17,000 public school super-
intendents and other adminis-
trators.

Participants were William B.
Ball, general counsel of the
Pennsylvania Catholic Welfare
Committee. Harrisburg, Pa.,
and Philip Jacobson, program
coordinator of the National
Community Relations Advisory
Council, a federation of Jewish
agencies.

The two, who have debated
each other before, engaged in a
peppery exchange that held the
massive audience in Convention
Hall until nearly 11 p.m.

Jacobson, whose commitment

SILVER MEDALLION award of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews was presented to Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll Monday evening by Mrs. Robert Z. Greene, president,
NCCJ national honor corps and William C. Gaither, chairman of
the Florida Region awards committee, during the annual Broth-
erhood Dinner at the Hotel Fontainebleau.

to total separation of Church
and State extends to a convic-
tion that lending of a state-
wide textbook to a parochial
pupil is the same as a grant of
tax money directly to the
school, read to the audience a
flowery statement by a Catho-
lic educator lauding the teach-
ing of religion in parochial
schools and the access of stu-
dents to formal religious ob-
servances.

This means, Jacobson charg-
ed, that the schools serve a pa-
rochial, not a public purpose.
To applause, he challenged:
"Is it fair of Mr.' Ball to ask
me to support this institution
with Federal aid?"

- Ball, accusing his opponent of
"leap-frogging" the social signi-
ficance of parochial schools,
said equal financial support was
not being sought and that legi-
timate secular purposes are
accomplished in parochial
schools. Government can use
church-related schools to ac-
complish secular ends, he said.

Ball claimed there was "a
very great deal of misunder-
standing" about the content of
a parochial school curriculum.
"Take a look at what is hap-
pening in parochial schools." he
asked the audience, adding:
"These are not Sunday schools
in which students accidentally
get a dose of secular know-
ledge."

The issue arose again in a
discussion session the next day.
A familiar opponent of parochi-
al education was the principal
speaker. He is Maurice J.
Thomas, professor of education
and chairman of the program
in educational administration at
the University of Pittsburgh.

PROFESSOR
On the panel commenting on

Thomas' speech was Robert W.
Strickler, associate professor
and head of the department of
education at the University of
Notre Dame.

Thomas, who said he sees no
reason why parochial schools
should exist, a c c u s e d the
Catholic f Church of "trying to
eat at the tax trough." He
cheered the dropping of first
grades by some Catholic schools
as the beginning of a trend he
hopes will end in the collapse

St. Brendan Holy

of the entire system.
Strickler, who replied that the

tone of Thomas' remarks came
close to an invective against
parochial education, defended
the existence of non-public
schools "to preserve the histo-
rical and cultural and edu-
cational pluralism of this
country which throughout our
national period has resulted in
unity without conformity — not
divisiveness."
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Prayers For Vocations
If there is frequent stress on the need for regular prayers

. that God may bless the Diocese with more vocations to the
priesthood and religious life, it is only because this approach,
the approach of prayer itself, is the first requirement according
to Our Lord Himself.

In speaking of the perpetual need for vocations in the
Christian life. Christ urged the Apostles, and through them He
urges us: "Pray therefore the Lord of the Harvest that He send
many laborers into His vineyard."

Our Most Reverend Bishop in his annual letter on Vocation
Month refers to the obvious results of fervent prayer in the
Diocese these past ye*ars, but almost in the same breath he
reminds us that the shortage of priests, Brothers and Sisters re-
mains grave, because our population steadily increases and new
areas are crying for the erection of parishes and schools.

We believe the happy results of the past can be traced
primarily to the power of prayer. Because many adults in the
Diocese have recognized their own personal responsibilities to
help foster vocations, many homes now have regular prayers
for future priests and religious.

The vocation crisis will not be solved until every Catholic,
adults as well as children, realizes that he has a personal
obligation to pray steadily and to remove obstacles to vocations
in so far as he is able. •

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK'

Honors Fittingly Bestowed
The men and women of the Diocese who were honored last

Sunday by our Holy Father and our Most Reverend Bishop also
hold a place of honor in the hearts of all Catholics.

Coming from all parts of the Diocese and representing many
professions and a variety of cultural backgrounds, they symbo-
lize the active, zealous laity the Church is depending upon to pro-
mote the cause of Christ in the all important years ahead.

It is not enough to offer our congratulations to these dis-
tinguished men and women on the high honor accorded them.
We must also express our gratitude to them for offering guid-
ance and inspiration to ihany other laymen and laywomen who
even now are anxious to accept th,e responsibility of giving wit-
ness to Christ in their homes and at work and in every area of
life. . . , . • ' • .

Pattern For Curia Reform
Indicated In Initial Steps

Father De Paoli

\
"He's practicing his drawing, Sister."

By Father AMBROSE DePAOLI
Voice Borne Correspondent

ROME — Though enthusiasm
has greeted the new spirit of
the Church as manifested in the
constitution on the liturgy, a
certain amount
of resistance
has made its
presence felt.

On the local
l e v e l , t h e
Church has giv-
en splendid tes-
timony to her
determination to
answer the call
of the Holy Spir-
it in the Council. It is suf-
ficient to recall the determina-
tion of the French and English
bishops to follow through on
the liturgical renewal in the
face of a vociferous and well
organized intransigency.

On a higher level, namely,
that of the Roman Curia, fric-
tion has existed .between the
Councilium for liturgical renew-
al and the Congregation of
Rites. It is not at all uncom-
mon to receive contradictory
answers to the same question
due to a clash of mentalities.

But steps have been taken to
remove this friction which can

be seen as perhaps indicative
of how Pope Paul will proceed
in reforming the Curia as a
whole.

First of all a coordination was
established between the Concili-
um and the Congregation of
Rites, with the Concilium hav-
ing at least equal footing with
the Congregation.

The second step was the re-
sult of the naming of Archbish-
op Enrico Dante, the Papal
Master of Ceremonies and Sec-
retary of the Congregation of
Rites, to the College of Cardin-
als. His position as Secretary
of Rites was filled by two men
— Father Antonelli as. Secre-
tary, having sole competency
in matters of beatification and
canonization, and Father Bug-
nini, having sole competency in
matters liturgical, as under-
secretary.

The triumph of the spirit of
reform is evident in the choice
of Father E'ugnini who happens
to be the Secretary of the Con-
cilium for liturgical reform.

The third, and perhaps final
stage, lies in the appointment
of the new Papal Master of
Ceremonies. Just who this will
be is a matter of speculation
at the present time.

Author's Article On Bishops
And Schema 13 Is Criticized

HIGGINS

"Davy Crock-
the

By Msgr. GEORGE HIGGINS
What is it about certain per-

sons that makes them so abso-
lutely tso unqualifiedly, and so
patronizingly sure of themselves
and so infuriat-
i n g 1 y holi-
er - than - thou?

This is the
question I keep
asking myself,
regretfully, aft-
er c a r e f u l -
ly reading and
rereading Dr.
Gordon Zahn's
sarcastic article,
ett and the Bishop," in
March issue of Ramparts.

Dr. Zahn, who is professor of
sociology at Loyola University,
Chicago, and the author of sev-
eral worthwhile books, charges,
in brief, that some American
bishops may be trying to block
condemnation of the use of
atomic weapons by Vatican
Council II when it reconvenes
in Rome this Fall.

Target of the U. S. Bishops'
attack, Professor Zahn writes, is
Schema 13, introduced at the
last session of the Council. Sche-
ma 13, he says, would align the
Catholic Church against the use
of nuclear weapons "whose ef-
fects cannot be imagined."

A dissent by Auxiliary Bishop-
Philip M. Hannan. of Washing-
ton, D. C, Professor Zahn de-
clares, provided the clue to what
is taking place behind the
scenes.

In a sharp attack on Bishop
Hannan and the "innocent look-
ing loophole" argued for in
a "confidential" memorandum
submitted to the Council by a
number of American lay ex-
perts, Dr. Zahn predicts: "We
may now look forward to a con-
centrated effort to introduce a
battery of modifications, dis-
tinctions and exclusions which
will effectively negate even the
modest intentions of the Sche-
ma's framers and, in the proc-
ess, slam shut the doors that
were opened by John XXIII in
Pacem in Terris."

Dr. Zahn is perfectly free to

disagree with Bishop Hannan's
position on the morality of cer-
tain types of nuclear warfare,
but, frankly, he is being very
naive when he suggests that
"American Catholics who would
repudiate this nation's shameful
record with respect to the de-
velopment and use' of nuclear
weapons must look to European
and African bishops to state the
case for them."

These and a number of other
equally careless statements —
generously spiced with sarcar
remarks -about the America..
Bishops — reveal that Dr. Zahn
has neglected to do his home-
work.

Indeed his article as a whole
is so poorly researched and gos-
sipy in tone that the Professor
would have been compelled, I
should think, to reject it out of
hand if it had been submitted
as a term paper by one of his
undergraduate students at Loy-
ola.

Dr. Zahn says in his article
that he recently paid a visit to
Rome. Well and good, but he
obviously didn't stay long
enough and-or didn't talk to
the right people.

The plain fact of the matter
is — and this I can say without
the slightest fear of contradic-
tion— that the American bish-
ops, with few exceptions, have
never seen the' so-called "se-
cret" memorandum referred to
above and are certainly not
carrying on a concentrated ef-
fort, either singly or collec-
tively, to block condemnation of
nuclear weapons by the coun-
cil.

The record will also show
that European and African bish-
ops are in just as much of a
quandary as are the American
bishops as to how to word the
final version of the section of
Schema 13 which deals with the
morality of nuclear warfare.

My guess is that they will
almost unanimously refuse to
accept Dr. Zahn's apodictic view
that all forms of nuclear weap-
ons must be unqualifiedly con-
demned.
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Soap Opera Style Coverage Of Council PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL'

(Many questions are being raised among the laity
as a result of the past three sessions oj the Vatican
Council. Some reflect both deep concern and interest
in the deliberations of the bishops. From time to time
Msgr. Walsh will discuss some of them in tfiis column,
tie invites readers to submit their questions or com,'
ments on the Council, and as space permits they will
be treated here.)

MSGR. WALSH

By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH

Q. I read an article on the
Council in Look Magazine re-
cently. It gives a picture of the

;ent state of the Church and
die Council dif-
ferent from any
I have obtained
f r o m other
sources, either
in the secular or
religious press.
Is Look's ac-
count consider-
ed accurate?

A. A c c o r d -
ing to a number of bishops
who h a v e commented on
this article, Look has offered
its reading public a fictional-
ized version of the Council.
Some correspondents who were
in Rome during the Council con-
sider it misleading and full of
errors.

However, there is not much
point in blaming Look and its
senior editor, who wrote the
article. This is a popular maga-
zine, not a theological journal.
It is meant to entertain, to in-
terest and, occasionally at
least, to inform. It is not pub-
lished to give impersonal, ob-
jective accounts of the delibera-
tion of Church leaders.

If we keep this in mind, we
need only blame ourselves if
we expect to find on the pages
of a magazine like Look the
kind of reliable information
about the Council which is pro-
vided in many daily newspapers

and secular magazines as well
as the religious press.

SOAP OPERA FORMAT
Obviously, Look's senior edi-

tor who wrote the article real-
ized well that he could not af-
ford to use four expensive pages
of the magazine on a Vatican
Council story and risk boring
stiff the average reader by
presenting him a factual report
on Collegiality, Revelation, the
Church in the Modern World
and the Missions.

Senior editors know better
than we do that if you present
Collegiality, for instance, in the
format of a soap opera with
good guys and bad guys (some
European bishops versus mem-
bers of the Curia), with intrigue
and plotting (the draft on the
Non-Christian Religions), with
heart - breaking disappointment
and renewed hopes (the post-
ponement of the vote on Re-
ligious Liberty) along with a
touch of sex problems (Birth'
Control) and a bit of James
Bond's suspense as to the final
victory of the heroes over the
villians, (the Liberals over the
Conservatives), religious issues
are made rather exciting.

People love fiction, especially
if real life names and scenes
are used. And Look really suc-
ceeded in this.

It piled crisis on crisis, plot
on plot, and at times the music
in the background became deaf-
ening, as Mr. Roddy wrung the
last tearful drop of pathos out

of his section on birth control.
Incidentally, his statements and
implications about the opinions
of Cardinals Leger and Suenens
and Father Bernard Hearing on
birth control are untrue and un-
fair even for pulp fiction.

The same must be said con-
cerning his treatment of the
debate on the Declaration re-
garding Non - Christians, es-
pecially the Jews. This section
read as if written in two un-
even parts — as if nine-tenths
had been prepared (before the
bishops voted the last days of
the Council) in the conviction
that the draft would be shelved
or voted down. Then in the
last tenth, almost as an insert,
it is somewhat reluctantly re-
corded that the Bishops approv-
ed the text by a vote of 1,770
to 185.

CLIFF-HANGING TECHNIQUE

When the article drew to-
wards its conclusion, readers
were hanging on with an im-
pending sense of disaster as
the writer asked a series of
questions intended to be shock-
ing — just as the old radio
stories used to do. Now that
Catholics have lost their Latin,
"they ask, are laws next, then
dogma?" The music in the
background becomes more
haunting as the final question
is boldly posed: "What will it
profit this Church, they ask,'if
it gains the whole world but
suffers the loss of its own
soul?"

"John's Other Wife" would
still be on the air if it had
had writers like this.

Q. Isn't it unrealistic to ex-
pect the Vatican Council to
bring about unity among all
Christian churches? The Bap-
tists, for instance, numbering
over ten million members, have
expressed no interest in the
Ecumenical Movement. Aren't

the people being given false
hopes which will lead to dis-
illusionment?

A. It is indeed unrealistic to -
expect the Vatican Council to
achieve unity among Christians.
Long after this council is re- j
corded in the history books, the
quest of unity will still be go-
ing, on. No responsible church
leader has implied that the goal
of reunion is around the cor-
ner. Most have stated that it
seems unlikely that it can hap-
pen even in our lifetime. There
may well be several more Ecu-
menical Councils in generations
to come before concrete signs
of eventual reunion are notice-
able.

NO MIRACULOUS RESULTS

Disillusion can come only if
Christians are looking for mi- -
raculous results in the near fu-
ture. But Protestant and Cath- ,
olic and Orthodox leaders now
admit that the progress made %
in the past several years is ex-
traordinary in itself. The new
atmosphere of cordiality among
various religious groups, the
willingness of many in differ- ,
ing religions to exchange the ,
reasons for their convictions, E|
the desire of many church
leaders to cooperate in social
problems — all these mark def- - s

inite advances, which only a -
few years ago would have been ,
termed astonishing.

Christ prayed for unity. His !;
prayer is going to be answered. ' -
When and how He alone knows. {>•
BUt it is our responsibility now, •-.
under the guidance of our Bish- -:
op, to follow the directions of t:
the decree on Ecumenism. Our ^
prayers for unity, our attempts
to understand our non-Catholic ',
brethren, our desire to deal ly
with all others in charity and -,
humility, represent the first
steps to that goal of the fu-
ture.

Public Should Be Educated In Art Of Evaluating News

FR. SHEERIN

By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN

In "The Challenge of Re-
sponsibility" in the February 13
issue of The Saturday Review,
Father Thomas Merton deals
with the respon-
sibility of public
leaders to work
for peace.

However, the
fact is that pub-
lic opinion does

"•^ct the deci-
is of the lead-

ers and so his
essay is chiefly
concerned w i t h
the responsibility of changing
the climate of opinion so as to
make it easier for the national
leader to render a right deci-
sion.

This issue of The Saturday
Review is one more example of
.the profoiind influence Pope
John has exerted on the non-
Catholic world. It is dedicated
to the Pope's encyclical Pacem
in Terris and comprises a pre-
view of the Pacem in Terris
convocation of world leaders
held last week in New York.
Father Merton's contribution is
one of the five articles on the
encyclical.

Popi J hn I I 1 M r
ton, realized that his job was
not to offer concrete solutions
to the problem of nuclear war-
fare but to clear the air so
the common man could think
reasonably about peace. There
are many good minds who have
offered sensible solutions to the
problem, but these solutions do
not reach the common man, en-
veloped as he is by the fog of
distrust of the foreigner, hat-
red, desperation.

LAST SAY BY COMMON MAN

The Supreme Court follows
the election returns and con-
gress follows the public opinion
of its constituents, so it is the
common man who. usually has
the last say in making peace or
war.

The common man is played
upon by extremists who are con-
vinced that conflicts can be
settled only by strong-man meth-
ods. These extremists tell him
that the adversary is an arch
deceiver who will attack him

j i s I 1 1
chance: So the idea is to "hit
him first." The simplicity of this
idea recommends itself to the
common man who does not have
access to m o r e thoughtful
sources of information. Now,
Father Merton points out Pope
John's repeated insistence that
one of the basic rights of free
men is "the right to be inform-
ed truthfully about public
events."

So far so good. Everyone will
agree that the public has the
right to information about public
events and everyone should
avail himself of that right. Fa-
ther Merton is absolutely cor-
rect in lauding Pope John for
urging Catholics to get out of
the ghetto and seek information
from all possible sources, be
they Catholics, Protestants,
Jews, Hindus or even Commu-
nists.

ONE STEP FURTHER

But I would like to see Fa-
ther Merton take the problem
one step further into the realm

of gathering information about
current events from the news-
papers. ~

There are millions whose
opinions on the war in Viet- ;
nam are formed by daily news- -
papers, especially in New York j
by warmongering papers that ,
cater to the lowest level of in- f-
telligence. Father Merton says -
that no one should merely echo :
what he reads in newspapers,
that Pope John's paragraphs '
on human rights imply the ob-
ligation of at least occasional
dissent. But how can we solve •
the problem? Not by gagging
the daily press. That remedy ,
would be worse than the dis-
ease. As I see it, the solution
is to educate the millions in
the art of reading the daily
paper.

The climate of public opinion
which Father Merton and Pa- ,
cem in Terris want to improve
is influenced, largely by the
press, more so than by radio or •
TV.. There is the responsible
press which conveys the truth A
but there is also the irrespon- r

sible press which reacts to a '
crisis by conveying a nation- ],
alistic paranoia to its readers. JK

Quinquagesima Sunday

February 28

CELEBRANT: Let us now join in invoking God's assist-
ance for His Holy Church, for the civil authorities, for those
oppressed by various needs, and for the salvation of all men.

1. PRIEST OR LECTOR: That the successors of the
Apostles and all Christians who carry forward the work of
evangelization may sustain it through prayer, through suf-
fering, and loyalty to His will, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

2. PRIEST OR LECTOR: That all who drink deep of
the love of Christ may be encouraged to practice a genuine
Christlike love of their neighbor, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

3. PRIEST OR LECTOR: That our abstinence from the
enjoyment of material goods may make our heart sensitive
to the cry of the poor, or the sick, and of orphaned children,
we pray to the Lord,

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

4. PRIEST OR LECTOR: That our abandonment of the
pursuit of pleasure may quicken our compassion for those
who still do not have enough food to eat, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

5. PRIEST OR LECTOR: That as we join Jesus on His
way to Calvary we may be encouraged to practice our Lenten
penances by looking forward to His resurrection, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

6. PRIEST OR LECTOR: That- we who are assembled
here and united in charity may assist one another on our
pilgrimage toward the heavenly Jerusalem, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

CELEBRANT: 0 God, our refuge and strength, give heed
to the pious prayers of Your Church, You Who are the
source of devotion; grant that what we ask in faith we may
obtain in deed: Through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son,
Who is God, living and reigning with You, in the Unity of
the Holy Spirit, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

(Celebrant returns to the altar for the Creed.)

EPISTLE

Quinquagesima Sunday

February 28

A Reading from the Epistle of blessed Paul the Apostle
to the Corinthians (1 Cor. 13, 1-13)

Brethren: If I should speak with the tongues of men and
of angels, but not have love, I am a noisy gong and a clanging
cymbal. And if I were a prophet and knew all mysteries
and had all knowledge, and if I should have faith so great
that I could move mountains, but not have love, I am nothing.
And if I were to give away everything I have to feed the
poor, and if I were to hand over my body to be burned, but
not have love, I would gain nothing. Love is patient; love is
kind. Love is not jealous; it does not put on airs; it is not
snobbish. Love does nothing rude; it is not self-seeking; it
is not'prone to anger; it does not brood over injuries. Love is
not happy over iniquity, but rejoices along with the truth.
Love covers over everything, believes everything, hopes for
everything, puts up with everything. Love never fails.
Prophecies will pass away, tongues will be silent and knowl-
edge will pass away. We have only incomplete knowledge
and our prophesying is incomplete. When that which is com-
plete comes, then the incomplete will pass away. When I was
a child, I used to talk like a child, think like a child, reason
like a child. But when I became a man, I put aside childish
ways. We see now in a mirror, in a confused sort of way;
but then we shall see face to face. Now I have only partial
knowledge; then I shall know even as I am known. Here and
now there are three gifts that endure: faith, hope, and love.
But the greatest of these is love.
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GOD LOVE YOU
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Everyone has his "weak mo-
ments" when sin comes easy.
Esau was "tired" when he sold
his spiritual birthright for a bowl
of porridge (Gen. 25 : 29). Cain
had his weak moment when jeal-
ousy took hold of him and he
murdered his brother (Gen. 4 :
5-8). David had his weak moment
when he saw Bethsabee in her
penthouse, and then murdered
her husband in order to marry
her (II King XI : 2-5; 17 : 26).
Peter had. his weak moment

whtfn in a conversation with a young -woman, he denied his
Master (Mark 14: 66-72). Anaeas and Sapphira had their weak
moments when they boasted they had given all their property
to the Church and had not (Acts 5 : 1-10).

No chain is stronger than its weakest link. But such weak
moments are tests of you?- faith. Paradise can be lost in Para-
dise; traitors are made even in daily companionship with Christ,

. as was Judas. And yet, St. Paul tells us that "power is made
perfect in infirmity." (2 Cor. 12 : 9). Sometimes a tooth that
is filled is stronger than it was before.

When we know we are ignorant, we can learn. When we
know we are weak, we can do two things: 1. Call on Christ
when we need strength beyond our power, as sinking Peter
did. The Lord does not come as a Physician except to those
who are ill. 2. Make up for our weak moments by strong mo-
ments of sacrifice. How seldom we atone for our sins! Many
today suffer from abnormal guilt psychoses because they never
atoned for their real guilt. There is nothing like a heavy dose
of penance to keep a sinner healthy. How many of you readers
have piles of stocks and bonds or small hoards of savings? Do
you ever think of making up for your "weak moments" by
strong moments of sacrifice for the poor?

The poor! Not the rich! Our Lord never said: "I had ten
buildings and you gave me a gymnasium," but "I was hungry
and you gave me to eat." The rich get richer and the poor
get poorer in the world. We forget that Our Lord said that the
poor are our intercessors, our defense attorneys who plead
for us at our death. If you are interested in helping the poor of
the world now; in having the Holy Father make an even dis-
tribution of your alms this year; in not having your alms in-
vested or used for luxurious buildings; in helping all areas of
the world, all mission orders and societies, then in your "strong
moment" write to the Holy Father's Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, with your sacrifice..

GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. G. M. for $10 ". . . for the Holy
Father to aid the poor of the world. Maybe it will help them
to have a brighter 1965." . . . to M. for $150 "This is to make
up for a year of not sharing with the poor. I often 'mean' to
send a sacrifice but, being weak and worldly, I do not."

Send us your old gold and jewelry — the bracelet or ring
you no longer wear, last year's gold eyeglass frames, the cuff
links you never liked anyway. We will resell them and use
the money to aid the Missions. Your semi-precious stones will
be winning precious_souls for Christ. Our address: The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York,
N. Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National, Director of The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York,
New York 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil
Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

New Changes In Mass March 7
(Continued From Page 1)

brant." Instr., no. 48 a. Since
the English text is not yet avail-
able for use by the congre-
gation, the priest may find it
simpler at low Mass to say
these psalms and antiphones
himself. However, the rubrics
show that it is desirable at prin-
cipal Masses that they be re-
cited by a small group or
schola, or even by a well-trained
lector or commentator.

7. No genuflection is made at
the Gospel, except during the
account of Our Lord's Passion.
At the Creed all bow rather
than genuflect except on the
feasts of the Nativity of Our
Lord and the Annunciation.

8. The Secret is now said
aloud as is the embolism (Li-
bera nos, quaesumus). T h e
"Amen" after the Lord's Pray-
er is omitted.

9. A comparison of the new
and old rubrics indicates that
the bells are rung at the usual
times, but are omitted at the
Sanctus. Thus "the faithful
kneel after saying the hymn,
"Holy, holy, holy."

Following is a brief synopsis
of the low Mass as it is modified
by the new rubrics:

Entrance Rite
1. When the Celebrant enters,

the congregation should stand
and sing a hymn. Meanwhile
the Celebrant and the server
recite the Prayers at the foot
of the altar. Psalm 42 is sup-
pressed. The Celebrant goes up
to the altar, saying the pray-
ers "Aufer a nobis" and "Ore-
mus te" as usual.

Should another liturgical
service immediately precede
the Mass (e.g. Asperges rite on
Sunday; reception of the body
at a Funeral Mass; blessing of
ashes; procession on Candlemas,
Palm Sunday, and other days;
other blessings and rites that
may precede the Mass) t h e
"prayers at the foot of the altar
are not said. The Celebrant
goes up in silence to kiss the
altar at the middle.

2. In Masses celebrated with
the people, the Celebrant goes to
his seat after kissing the altar.
If, however, the disposition of
the church makes it more fit-
ting, he may remain at the al-
tar until he has said the
Prayer.

3. If the lntroit Antiphon is
said by a schola or by the peo-
ple, the Celebrant does not say
it privately; otherwise the Cel-
ebrant reads it at his seat (or
at the altar.)

If the Kyrie is said by the
people or the schola, the Cele-
brant does not say it privately;
he may, however, say it togeth-
er with them.

The Celebrant then begins,
and the people join him in say-
ing the Hymn "Glory to God in
the highest."

4. The Celebrant, facing the
people, extends and joins his
hands, saying in a clear voice,
"Dominus vobiscum." They re-
ply, "Et cum spiritu tuo." Then
he says "Qremus." The Cele-
brant pauses briefly while all
pray in silence. (If there is a
commentator, he may now state
the intention to which the con-
gregation should direct their
prayer.) In the name of all
the faithful the Celebrant says
the Prayer (Collect) and brings
the Entrance Rite to a close.
Service Of The Word Of God

5. A) If there is a lector, the
Celebrant sits at the bench. The
lector goes to the ambo or the
edge of the sanctuary and reads
the Epistle in English.

He then reads the Gradual
Psalm and other verses as a
meditation on the lesson unless,
as is better, these are read by
the schola or the people. (Simi-
larly, on those days on which
additional lessons occur before
the Epistle, the lector reads
these and the intervenient
chants in English.)

Meanwhile, the celebrant goes
before the middle of the altar
and, bowing profoundly, says
"Munda cor meum." Then he
goes to the pulpit and reads the
Gospel in English.

But if a deacon or another
priest is to read the Gospel, the
celebrant remains at the bench.
The deacon or priest goes to the
altar and kneeling on the bot-
tom step, says "Munda cor me-
um." Then he goes before the
Celebrant, bows and asks his
blessing, saying "Jube. Domne,
benedice're."

The Celebrant, standing, bless-
es the deacon or priest, saying
"Dominus sit in corde tuo et in
labiis tuis, ut digne et compe-
tenter annunties evangelium su-
um. Amenj:'

The deacon or priest then
goes to the pulpit to proclaim
the Gospel. Afterwards he pre-
sents the book of the Gospels to
the Celebrant to kiss.

B) Otherwise the celebrant
goes to the pulpit or the edge
of the sanctuary and reads the
Epistle. Then he reads the
Gradual Psalm and other verses
as a meditation on the lesson,
unless these are read by the
schola or the people.

Turning towards the altar, he
says "Munda cor meum." Then
he reads the Gospel in English.

C) If the Celebrant remains
at the'altar, he turns to face
the people and reads the Epistle
in English. (Similarly, on those
days on which additional lessons
occur before the Epistle, the
Celebrant faces the people and
reads these and the intervenient
chants in English.)

He then reads the Gradual
Psalm and other verses as a
meditation on the lesson, unless
these are read by the schola
or the people.

Going to the middle of the
altar, the Celebrant says
"Munda cor meum."

At the left side of the altar
he faces the people and reads
the Gospel in English.

6. No one genuflects during
the reading of the Epistle and
Gospel, except at the reading of
Our Lord's Passion.

7. After the Gospel,-the Cele-
brant preaches the homily at the
pulpit, the edge of the sanctu-
ary, from the altar or at his
seat, as circumstances direct.

8. After the homily, the cele-
brant stands at his seat or at
the altar and begins the Creed.
If it is said by the schola or
the people, the celebrant does
not say the Creed privately, but
he may say it together with
them. At the words "And he be-
came flesh ***," all bow;
they genuflect only on the feasts
of Our Lord's Nativity and the
Annunciation of Our Lady.

9. If the Prayer of the Faith-
ful is said, the celebrant, stand-
ing at his seat, faces the peo-
ple and says, "The Lord be
with you." (If it is said at the

altar, the Celebrant first kiss-
es the altar.) The people re-
ply, "And with your spirit."
Then he says, "Let us pray."
And the Prayer of the Faithful
follows.

But if the Prayer of the Faith-
ful is not said, the Celebrant re-
turns to the altar after the
Creed. He kisses the altar and
turns to greet the people with
the words, "The Lord be with
you." They reply, "And with
your spirit." Then he says, "Let
us pray."

Liturgy of the Eucharist
10. From the Offertory to the

end of Mass the ceremony takes
place at the altar.

(When_ the priest celebrates
Mass privately, he places the
chalice on the altar at the begin-
ning and opens the book on its
stand. But if he celebrates Mass
with the people he may place
the chalice on the credence,
to be brought up at the Offer-
tory, or set it on the altar be-
fore Mass begins.)

While the Offertory Antiphon
is said, the chalice and hosts,
as well as the missal are placed
on the altar. If the Antiphon is
said by the schola or people,
the celebrant does not say it at
all.

While he prepares the gifts to
be offered, the people should
sing a hymn appropriate to the
action. Afterwards they sit and
reflect upon their intentions for
the Holy Sacrifice. The response
"Suscipiat" is said by the serv-
er or those near by.

The Celebrant concludes his
preparations by saying in a
clear voice the Prayer over
the Gifts (Secret.) The people
stand for this prayer and, at
the end, answer "Amen." The
Celebrant should pause before
introducing the Preface.

Eucharistic Prayer
11. The Celebrant and the peo-

ple say the dialogue that intro-
duces the Preface. The Cele-
brant then recites the Preface
aloud. At the end of the Pre-
face the Celebrant and the peo-
ple say together the hymn
"Holy, Holy, Holy." The bell is
not rung. The people kneel for
the remainder of the Canon,
which the Celebrant s a y s
silently.

The doxology at the end of
the Canon, from the words "per
ipsum" up to "Per omnia sae-
cula saeculorum" is said aloud.
At the end the people reply
"Amen" and stand. Throughout
the entire doxology the Cele-
brant lifts up the Chalice and
the Host for the minor eleva-
tion, omitting the signs of the
cross, and at the end genuflects
only after the response "Amen"
is given by the people.

THE LORD'S PRAYER
12. The Celebrant introduces

the Lord's Prayer in English
and says it aloud together with
the people. At the end do not
say "Amen," for the embolism
follows.

PRAYER FOR PEACE
13. Immediately after" the

Lord's Prayer the Celebrant
says in a clear voice, with his
hands extended: "Libera nos
quaesumus, Domine, etc." When
he says: "et ab omini pertur-
batione securi," he uncovers the
Chalice and genuflects. Then
he wipes the paten with the
purificator and places it under
the Host. He breaks the Host
as usual, and when he concludes

the prayer, the people answer,
"Amen." The Celebrant, mak-
ing the sign of the cross three
times with the particle held
over the Chalice, says: "Pax
Domini sit semper vobiscum."
The people answer "Et cum
spiritu tuo." Then the Celebrant
drops the particle into the
chalice.

Agnus Dei
14. If the Agnus Dei is said

by the schola or the people, the
celebrant does not say it pri-
vately; he may, however, say
it with them.

Communion Of Faithful
15. In distributing Holy Com-

munion the Celebrant lifts the
Host a little above the Ci"
um to show it to the comniu .--
cant and: says "The Body of
Christ." The communicant re-
plies 'Amen' and receives the
Sacred Host. The sign of the
cross with the Host is omitted.

When the distribution of Holy
Communion to the faithful be-
gins, the Communion Antiphon
and its psalm should be said by
the schola or the people. It is
appropriate afterwards for the
faithful to sing a hymn.

If only a few Hosts remain,
the Celebrant consumes them;
otherwise he places them in the
tabernacle. If however, there is
no tabernacle, the Ciborium is
left on the altar until the end
of Mass, and the rubrics of
Holy Thursday for Mass before
the Blessed Sacrament, are ob-
served, (cf. Missa in Cena Do-
mini, n. 33.)

Prayer After Communion
16. Standing at the middle of

the altar, the Celebrant reads
the Communion Antiphon, un-
less it has already been said by
the schola or the people.

Then he kisses the altar and
turns to say "Dominus vobis-
cum." The people, standing, re-
ply, "Et cum spiritu tuo." The
Celebrant pauses briefly while
all pray in silence. (If there is
a commentator, he may state
the intentions to which the con-
gregation should direct the
prayer.) In the name of all the
faithful, the Celebrant, still at
the middle of the altar, says the
Prayer and brings the Commun-
ion Rite to a close. -

(In ferial Masses of Lent the
"Oratio super populum" is said
as usual, but at the middle of
the altar.)

Dismissal
17. The Celebrant kisses the al-

tar and, facing the people, says
"The Lord be with you." They
reply, "And with your spirit."
The Celebrant then says, "Go,
the Mass is ended." The people
reply, "Thanks be to God." (But
if a procession takes place aft-
er the Mass the Celebrant savs
instead, "Let us bless
Lord.") '

In Requiem Masses the Cele-
brant says "May they rest in
peace." The people reply
"Amen."

Blessing
18. Finally the Celebrant

makes the sign of the cross over
the people, saying "May • Al-
mighty God Bless you, the Fa-
ther, and the Son, and the Holy
Spirit." The people kneel for
the blessing and reply "Amen."
(In Requiem Masses and when-
ever a procession follows the
Mass, the Blessing is1 omitted.)

Then the people stand and
sing a hymn suitable to the end
of Mass.

The Last Gospel is omitted
and the Leonine Prayers are
suppressed.
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FOUR KNIGHTS OF ST. GREGORY CREATED; 20 OTHERS GET MEDALS

Laymen's Role Stressed At Awards Rite
(Continued From Page 1)

ous, inspiring image of the fol-
lower of Christ in the world,
and as a result of this, the term,
'lay apostolate' takes on a rich-
er meaning and presents a dif-
ferent startling challenge. It be-
comes obvious, for instance, per-
haps for the first time to most
people, that the laymen has a
responsibility all his own in the
Church. He is not merely some-
one who lends a hand to the
bishop and his priests," Mon-
signor Walsh emphasized.

"He shares in the gift of truth
and enjoys a sense of faith,
;ot merely to squeeze out an

hour or two of his busy time
every week or month in order
to lessen the burden of his pas-
tor.

"The layman In this day of
the aggiornamento is not being
called upon to serve the Church
more than in the past because
there is shortage of vocations.
His assistance is not a stopgap
measure so that if miraculously
the Church suddenly found suf-
ficient priests and-religious, he
could return to the ghetto of his
private affairs and watch from
afar the mission of the Church,"
the diocesan director of voca-
tions reiterated.

"Nor is the lay apostolate now
seen as a field of activity for
a few, for an elite group, who
can spare time, or for those who
have reason to regret they had
no vocation to the priesthood
or religious life. How different-
ly the decree on the Church
states the matter in simple, im-
pressive language: 'Every lay-
man by virtue of the gifts be-
stowed upon him is at the same
time a witness and a living in-
strument of the mission of the
Church itself, according to the
measure of Christ's bestowal,"
Monsignor Walsh declared.

MISSION BROAD
The world at large, his home,

neighborhood, grocery stores,
office, and before the Blessed
Sacrament is the missionary
land of the laity, Monsignor
Walsh pointed out, adding that
the layman is not a "passive"
member of the Church. "He is
Christ's representative wher-
ever he goes and as such his
mission, as a member of the
people of God, is as broad and
irrevocable as the mission of
the Church.

"We are all deeply involved
in this rediscovery of the role
of the laymen,'* Monsignor
Walsh counseled the congrega-
tion, "all of us who are priv-
ileged to be known as members
of the people of God.

"It remains for us now to be
convinced that the more quick-
ly we learn and live by this
glorious doctrine of the Church,
the more surely and effectively
will we all stand together be-
fore the world as witnesses to
the Resurrection and the life of
Jesus Christ, as weak, but tell-
ing symbols of the living God."

GRATITUDE OF BISHOP
Bishop Carroll expressed grat-

itude to the Holy Father for the
recent honors conferred on the
newly invested Knights of St.
Gregory and noted that the 20
lay men and women who re-
ceived the gold medals of the
Diocese of Miami "exemplify
by reason of their service true

NCCM executive director, Martin Work of Washington, D.C.,
is welcomed to Miami by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll during
formal dinner honoring Knights of St. Gregory and gold
medalists following investiture ceremonies last Sunday.

membership in the Mystical
Body.

"The Diocese owes a debt of
gratitude to these men and
women and is grateful to them
and rejoices with them because
they have been given public rec-
ognition this evening," the
Bishop said.

Invested as Knights of St.
Gregory by Bishop Carroll were
C. Clyde Atkins, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables; Joseph
M. Fitzgerald, St. Hugh parish,
Coconut Grove; Philip D. Lew-
is, St. Juliana parish, West
Palm Beach, and Michael Per-
ri, St. Anastasia parish, Fort
Pierce. Present in the sanctu-
ary were Sir Richard Roberts
Jr., K.S.G. of Coral Gables and
Sir Irwin Walker, K.S.G., Palm
Beach.

MEDALS PRESENTED
Gold medals of the Diocese of

Miami were presented by Bish-
op Carroll to Michael Assalone,
Corpus Christi parish; Edward
Atkins, SS. Peter and Paul; Dr.
James L. Bradley, St. Cecelia,
Fort Myers; Joseph B. Egan,
St. Helen, Vero Beach; Leo
Haskins, St. Mary Star of the

Sea, Key West; Dr. Anthony
Joffre, SS. Peter and Paul; Dr.
Edward J. Lauth Jr., St. Rose
of Lima; Daniel McCarthy, St.
Margaret, Clewiston; James W.
McCaughan, Little Flower, Cor-
al Gables; Dr. George Simpson,
St. Hugh, Coconut Grove; Dr.
Franklyn E. Verdon, Little
Flower, Coral Gables; John L.
Ward, Sts Rose of Lima.

Mrs. Robert Benson, St. Ann,
Naples; Mrs. Virginia Demer-
itt, St. Mary Star of the Sea,
Key West; Mrs. Julian J.
Eberle, Little Flower, Coral Ga-
bles; Mrs. Leo LaBelle, Nativ-
ity, Hollywood; Mrs. Maytag
McCahill, St. Patrick, Miami
Beach; Mrs. Michael O'Neil,
Corpus Christi;. Mrs. Thomas
Palmer, Cathedral; and Mrs.
M. Athalie Range, Holy Re-
deemer.

BISHOP PRESIDES
Bishop Carroll presided at the

formal dinner honoring t h e
Knights and medalists which
followed at the Hotel Deauville,
Miami Beach. Among dignita-
ries seated at the speakers'
table were Archbishop John F.
Dearden of Detroit; Msgr. Wil-

TOASTMASTER during Sunday evening's dinner was Sir Richard
B. Roberts, Jr., shown with Dade County Vice Mayor, Earl
Starnes.

liam Barry, P.A., Msgr. J.P.
O'Mahoney, Msgr. Walsh, the
six Knights of St. Gregory, and
Dade County's Vice Mayor, Earl
M. Starnes.

Martin Work, K.S.G. of Wash-
ington, D.C., executive director
of the National Council of Cath-
olic Men, was the principal
speaker.

"In this age of renewal with-
in the Church and in this hour
of social and scientific revolu-
tion there is nothing more rele-
vant than- the placment of the
laity within the main stream of
the life of the Christian mis-
sion," the nationally known lay
leader said.

"Christianity's mission is not
only apologetic and sacramen-
tal but it is apostolic and being
apostolic it must step out of
the mission compound, out of
the Cathedral and the parish
church," Mr. Work stated.

"It must penetrate all levels
of human society, all institu-
tions and cultures and face the
hard realities of existence in
today's world, a world that Yves

i Congar has described as one in
which 'one man out of every
four is Chinese, two men out of
three are starving, one man out
of every three lives under Com-
munism, and one Christian out
of every two is not a Catholic'
A world where 90 per cent of all
the scientists and researchers
who ever lived are still alive —
a world where the incredible
becomes the commonplace.

MANY PROBLEMS
"Yet, a world where 1,000

Latin American children d i e
every day from lack of ade-
quate water; a United States of
America where 40 million peo-
ple live below the level of sub-
sistence; a world where half the
people go to bed hungry. It is
a world of lonely men facing
overwhelmingly massive prob-
lems, with a theological vision
that you could put in a baby's
spoon."

Addressing his remarks n
particular to those honored at
the dinner, Mr. Work declared:

"You carry a heavy respon-
sibility for the Christian life of
this community. If you are
silent, who will speak? If you
are indifferent, who will be on
fire with faith? If you are un-
committed or partially commit-
ted to the teaching of Christ
and His Church in every area
of life, who will be committed?
If you will not listen attentively
to Christ's voice speaking to
you through your Bishop, who
will listen? If you will not act
on-Christian principles, who will
act? Yes! the very Incarnation
of Christianity in the Diocese
of Miami is your task in a very
special way.

"If we are to make of Chris-
tianity a personal mission we
must share in the triple dialogue
of the Church in Council, which
Pope Paul describes as the
dialogue of the Church with
itself, of the Church with the
world and of the Church with
others not of our Faith," Mr.
Work declared.

"We are citizens of a democ-
racy. We all bear the obligations
of rulers. We are Christians,
which means that every man
for whom Christ died is my
neighbor and therefore, some-
one to whom I cannot be in-
different."

Sir C. Clyde Atkins Of Coral Gables

Sir Joseph M. Fitzgerald Of Coral Gables

Sir Philip D. Lewis Of West Palm Beach

Sir Mich i«l \ . IViri Of Tort Pierce
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COLD MF.DAUSIS recession after Pontifical Mass was led by
Mrs. Benson of Naples and Michael Assalone of Miami.

Joseph B. Egan Of Vero Beach
WE m. ms, i

Dr. Edward J. Lauth, Jr. Of Miami Shores

Edward Atkins Of Miami
Voice Tiiotos

Dr. James Bradley Of Fort Myers

Haskins Of Key West Dr. Anthony Joffre Of Miami

Daniel McCarthy Of Clewiston James W. McCaughan Of Coral Gables

Dr. George Simpson Of Coconut Grove Dr. Franklyn E. Verdon Of Miami 3 !.n I. Ward Of Miami Shores
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Voice Photos

Gold Medalists Of The Diocese Of Miami Included Eig ht Women And 12 Men Shown During Sunday's Cere monies In St. Rose Of Lima Church

Mrs. Robert Benson Of Naples Mrs. Virginia Demeritt Of Key West Mrs. Julian J. Eberle Of Coral Gables

Mrs. Michael O'Neil Of MiamiMrs. Maytag McCahill Of Miami BeachMrs. Leo LaBelle Of Hollywood

Mrs. inonius F. Pahner Of Miami Mrs. Athalie Range Of Miami Mrs. Julia Lewis Receives Communion At Mass
• O "
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Pontifical Mass Was Offered By Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

Voice Photos

Msgr. James J. Walsh Preached Sermon During Mass In St. Rose of Lima Churci.

MIAMI'S BISHOP Coleman F. Carroll talks with Msgr. Will-
iam Barry, P.A., left, and Msgr. J. P. O'Mahoney during dinner.

DETROIT'S ARCHBISHOP John F. Dearden shown talking with DISTRICT GOVERNOR of Serra International, Sir Philip Lewis
Sir Joseph M. Fitzgerald was among distinguished guests. talks with Msgr. James J. Walsh, Miami Serra Club chaplain.

Formal Dinner At Deauville Hotel Honored Knights And Medalists Faniilv Of Sir Philip Le%\is Joined Friends For Formal Dinner

' f ft

Msgr. Robert Schiefen and Msgr. Michael Beerhalter With McCarthys Medalist Joseph B. Egan Photographs His Family During Dinner
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Fast And Abstinence
Regulations For 1965

DIOCESE OF MIAMI
The Lenten fast and abstinence begins on Ash Wednesday,

March 3, and ceases at midnight on Holy Saturday, April 17.

To foster the spirit of penance and of reparation for sin,
to encourage self-denial and mortification, and to guide her
children in the footsteps of Our Divine Saviour, Holy Mother
Church imposes by law the observance of l a s t and ab-
stinence.

In accordance with the provision of Canon Law, as modi-
fied through the use of special facilities granted by the Holy
See, we herewith publish the following regulations.

On Abstinence
Everyone over 7 years of age is bound to observe the law

of abstinence.
Complete abstinence is to be observed on Friday, Ash

Wednesday, and the Vigil of the Immaculate Conception
(December 8). On days of complete abstinence meat and
soup or gravy made from meat may not be used at all.

Partial abstinence is to be observed on Ember Wednes-
days and Saturdays and on the Vigil of Pentecost. On
days of partial abstinence meat and soup or gravy made
from meat may be taken only at the principal meal.

On Fast
Everyone over 21 and under 59 years of age is bound

to observe the law of fast.
The days of fast are weekdays of Lent, including Holy

Saturday (until midnight), and Ember Days, the Vigil of
Pentecost, and Vigil of the Immaculate Conception.

On days of fast only one full meal is allowed. Two other
meatless meals, sufficient to maintain strength, may be
taken according to each one's needs, but together they
should not equal another full meal. Meat may be taken
at the principal meal .on a day of fast except on Fridays,
Ash Wednesday, and the Vigil of the Immaculate Con-
ception.

Eating between meals is not permitted, but liquids,
including milk and fruit juices, are allowed. When health
or ability to work would be seriously affected, the law
does not oblige. In doubt concerning fast or abstinence, a
parish priest or confessor should be consulted.

We earnestly exhort the Faithful during the period of
fast and abstinence to attend daily Mass; to receive Holy
Communion often; to take part more frequently in exercises
of piety; to give generously to works of religion and
charity; to perform acts of kindness toward the sick, the
aged and the poor; to practice voluntary self-denial, especial-
ly regarding alcoholic drink and worldly amusements, and to
pray more fervently, particularly for the intentions of the
Holy Father.

Note: The Vigil of Christmas. The faithful may choose to
observe the Vigil of Christmas on either December 23 or
December 24: Those who choose December 23 must observe
fast and complete abstinence on that day as well as ab-
stinence on December 24 (Friday). Those who choose De-
cember 24 must observe fast and complete abstinence only
on that day.

The time for fulfilling the precept of Easter Communion
begins with the First Sunday of Lent, March 7th, and closes
on Trinity Sunday, June 13th.

BISHOP OF MIAMI

Schedule of Fast and Abstinence:

Lent Begins Mar. 3, Ash Wednesday
(Continued From Page 1)

misdeeds, public sinners ap-
proached their priests shortly
before Lent and were in turn
presented by their priests to the
bishop on Ash Wednesday.

Dressed in sackcloth with
heads bowed in humble contri-
tion, rich and poor alike stood
barefoot outside of the cathe-
dral and the bishop assigned
to each particular acts of pen-
ance according to the nature
and gravity of his crime.

After reciting the seven peni-
tential psalms before the altar
with the bishop and all of his
clergy, each sinner approached

the bishop. who imposed his
hands on him, sprinkled him
with holy water, threw blessed
ashes on his head and invested
him with a tunic of sackcloth.

The imposition of ashes, or-
iginally applied only to public
sinners, became a general prac1

tice in all European countries
by the end of the llth century.

During medieval times the
faithful went to confession on
the T u e s d a y before Ash
Wednesday. From this practice
that day was designated as
"Shrove Tuesday," (the day on
which people are shriven from
sins).

WHO ABE
OBLIGED?

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL,

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

DAYS OF FAST
One full meal; two other meat-
less meals; no eating between
meals.

All over 21 and not yet 59
years of age \

Every Lenten weekday begin-
ning March 3

Every Lenten weekday
April 17—Holy Saturday

June 5—Vigil of Pentecost
June 9—Ember Wednesday
June 11—Ember Friday
June 12—Ember Saturday

DAYS OF COMPLETE
ABSTINENCE

No meat; no soup or gravy
made from meat.

All aged 7 and over.

All Fridays except Jan. 1

All Fridays

March 3—Ash Wednesday
All Fridays

All Fridays

All Fridays

All Fridays

All Fridays

All Fridays

DAYS OF PARTIAL
ABSTINENCE

Meat and soup or gravy made
from meat permitted at princi-
pal meal.

AH over age of 7.

Mar. 10—Ember Wednesday
Mar. 13—Ember Saturday

June 5—Vigil of Pentecost
June 9—Ember Wednesday
June 12—Ember Saturday

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Sept. 22—Ember Wednesday
Sept. 24—Ember" Friday
Sept. 25—Ember Saturday

Dec. 7—Vigil of Immaculate
Conception

Dec. 15—Ember Wednesday -
Dec. 17—Ember Friday
Dec. 18—Ember Saturday
*Dec. 24—Vigil of Christmas

All Fridays

All Fridays

All Fridays

All Fridays
Dec. 7—Vigil of Immaculate

Conception
Dec. 24—Vigil of Christmas

Sept. 22—Ember Wednesday
Sept. 25—Ember Saturday

Dec. 15—Ember Wednesday
Dec. 18—Ember Saturday

EXPLANATORY NOTES s
1. Those who are not obliged to fast may eat meat several

times a day. But if that day is a day of complete abstinence,
they may not eat meat at all; if it is a day of partial abstinence,
they may eat meat only at the principal meal.

2. Children under 7 are not obliged to fast nor to abstain.
Parents, however, would do well to introduce them to the Church
laws at an early age, even though there is no obligation to
do this.

3. Those dispensed from the law of fasting or excused by
reason of health follow the rules of No. 1 above.

*4. The Sacred Congregation of the Council, by a decree of
December 3rd, 1959, granted to each of the faithful,the privilege
of anticipating the fast and complete abstinence of the Vigil
of Christmas. Since this year the Vigil falls on Friday, those
who choose to observe the Vigil fast and abstinence on Decem-
ber 23rd must still observe the usual Friday abstinence on
December 24th.

tone
in the

^ finest
tradition

Worshipful, inspiring tone in
the tradition of the world's
great organs forevery require-
ment . . .in every price range.
Visit our studio for a tonal
demonstration of the Allen
. . . "the organ that sounds
like an organ"

VICTOR
PIANOS & ORGANS

PIANOS:
Kimball, Yamaha, Knight Kohler

and Gulbransen
ORGANS:
Conn, Gulbransen, Lowery

PL 8-8795
300 N.W. 54th St., Miami

Broward: JA 2-5131
HOMESTEAD: CE 8-1637

Soy You 'Saw

It In The Voice'

fHA HOME
FREE DELIVERY IMPROV. LOANS

BUILDING
MATERIALS

• MASONITE
• PEG-BOARD
• PAINTS
• HARDWARE

HARDWOODS.
PANELING
CEILING TILE
MILLWORK
SHUTTERS
FENCING
WINDOWS

7737 N.E. 2nd AVE.
PLENTY FREE DRIVE-IN-PARKING

WE CUT LUMBER and PLYWOOD TO SIZE

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

MANTELS
These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from

•" to S125.

Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing Over . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd.
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC. 10 j

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI 1 8 1 ° A l t o n

GENERAL flRE OF CORAL GABLEi

PL 1-8564

Beachl F'a
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iCYCLE
FREE DRIVER

INSTRUCTIONS
SAFE AREA

<SUZUKI-BSA
JDUCATI-NORTON

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Easy Terms-Bank Financing

2505 S.W. Second Avenue
Fort Lauderdale

Just South Of Road 84

B R 0 W A R FORT LAUDERDALE
FOR FORT LAUDERDALE ADVERTISING INFORMATION, CALL GEORGE PETERS, LUdlow 1-1951

Miramar Clean Town Laundry
In Miramar Shopping Center

New 1965 Jet Action I Coin Dry Cleaning
Frigidaire Washers I 25c per Ib. - 4 Ib. min.

12 lbs. 25c I 8 lbs. '1.75
12 Driers, 10 Minutes 10c

6839 Hallandale Beach Blvd. - Tel. 989-9106

TO PHONE THE VOICE

Dial:

Editorial 758-0543

Advertising 754-2651

Circulation 751-6821

CHAIRS FROM SANTA!
HIHTH

RECLINER
• 3 POSITIONS

• ALL FOAM

• CHOICE OF FABRICS

• REGULAR $149.50

us,
CHANCE

On Floor Samples

All Furniture Custom Made In Our Own Shop.
Fabrics are protected against all oil or water
borne stains by the Famous Silicon Shield.

We Ship Anywhere

SANTA FURNITURE
308 S.W. 6th St., Ft. Lauderdale

Same Street as Courthouse JA 2-2191

Society
You Can Help The

of St. Vincent de Paul
To Help Others

by donating your discarded
Furniture, Rugs, Appliances, Bedding,

Clothing, Shoes and Miscellaneous Items.
Any article you may wish to donate

will be gladly picked up if you will call

Fort Lauderdale, 524-0716, 513 W. Broward Blvd.

Hollywood 989-9548, 1090 S.W. 56th Ave.

Pompano . . . . . . 942-2242, 2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

'SACRED TRUST'

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA. PHONE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

Aw Mnvxn

For all your
Religious Art,

Church Supplies
and

Complete Clerical
Apparel.

Replacing of

Sacred Vessels

•

2120 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Phone: 581-8650

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

•jr lowest Prices
•fr Easy Bank Terms
•fa Guaranteed Services

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

W
£XXJJUAWSL footing

Repeal- business means satisfied customers! In I 9 6 0 , Whire-Tite cleaned, sealed and
coated the barrel tile roof on the home of Mr. ond Mrs. Hodson, 189 Morningside Dr.
Miami Springs. Recently, 43 months later, they colled for a repeat job. White-Tite
gives you more — at a competitive price! Yes, White-Tite proves in service that
our jobs outlast their guarantee period . . . by far!

No Interest Charge I Guaranteed 2 Years I Insured, Bonded
on Financing I 5 Yr. Warranty | Licensed in 46 Cities

17 Years of Experience in Roof Coating

20 Trucks, 26 other
pieces of equipment,

4 service cars

WORLD'S LARGEST ROOF CLEANING - SEALING - COATING COMPANY

FREE

MIAMI NE 3 8511
NE 5-3603

ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

FT. LAUDERDALE LU 1-6550
LU 1-6551

247-1811
HOMESTEAD

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS

520x13
560x13
590x13
600x13
620x12

4 Full P ly-1st Line
And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE

They are wider,
heavier, more punc-
ture resistant and
safer than brand

new "2 ply
cheapies"

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

15 MONTHS —
15,000 MILES

Against tread wear, all road
hazards (commercial use,
station wagons and mis-
alignment excepted). Deduct
3,000 miles off guarantee on
13" and 14" tires. All tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based on
sales price prevailing.

750x14 • 650x14
560x15

560x14 • 500x14
650x13
640x15
670x15
700x13
700x14

710x15
800x14
600x16
850x14

135x380
145x380

760x15
900x14
950x14
800X15
820x15

I CAP YOUR TIRES OR EXCHANGE WHITEWALLS $1 ADDITIONAL |
Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange add
$2.00 for 14" tire. $2 for 13" tires and $3 for 15" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book for the store

nearest you and stop in today.

IN BROWARD COUNTY

POWELL MOTOR CO.

The World's Cleanest Used Cats

(Established 33 Years)

FT. LAUDERDALF |

HOMES

FUNERAL
299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930
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Voice PhotO8

SECOND MIAMIAN ordained to the priesthood for the Society NEWLY ORDAINED priest, a native of Miami, sang his first INCENSING the altar during his first Solemn Mass, the young
of the Divine Word is Father John Wynn who was ordained Solemn Mass last Sunday in Gesn Church in downtown Miami priest is assisted by Father Thomas Griffin, S.J., pastor, St.
Feb. 13 by Auxiliary Bishop Joseph Brunini of Natchez-Jackson. in the presence of relatives, friends, and a large congregation. Francis Xavier parish, home parish of the new priest.

\V\iin Stands At Altar As (;<>s|»>l Is Stmj; Durinu; High Mass Father Wynn Gives His First Priest 1> Blessing To The Congregation

A'tar IJnjs Ili'«»i\i« Coinmiiiiion At Altar icuii Sisters Ileceive Holy Communion Ms»r. It. K. 1'hilbin Receives Blessing

HOLY COMMUNION is given by Father Wynn left is Father Harold Perry, S.V.D., Provincial
to his grandmother, Mrs. Frank Neal, and Superior of the Society of the Divine Word who
other members of his family during Mass. At - was the archpriest during the Mass.

AMONG FAMILY and friends of Father Wynn Wynn; his grandmother, Mrs. Frank Neal; and
assisting at Mass were from the left his aunt, a former schoolmate, Patrick Range. Father
Miss Carabelle Wynn; his sister, Miss Dorothy Wynn attended St. Francis Xavier School.
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anking
A

When all i} really
Should entaiJ

is ysinig oer service

So give sisme thought
1 And fry this means

Of d&cr>$ banking
CHores routine

eft/ey sovfng Time,
-Jtevet, and expense

Thert we pay the Postage'
And saw you five cents

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 N. E. SECOND AVENUE ;

. •: MIAMI, FLORIDA - JtiVm:?' \
MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAl 6EP0SIT INSURANCf |p t )Rf tT ION

The most beautiful durable finish
for masonry surfaces

PRATT & LAMBERT

)

INDOORS OR OUTDOORS
I • concrete • stucco • brick • block • asbestos-cement shingles and siding

Exterior masonry and base-
ment walls can be refreshed,
made attractive quickly, easily.
This fast drying vinyl emulsion
paint has excellent resistance
to alkali and weather exposure.

Colors are exceptional in
their clarity and beauty.

Vapex
MASONRY PAINT

SURF GREEN

USUALLY $6.98 GAL.,
SALE PRICE FOR

LIMITED TIME, GAL. . .

48

BISHOP CARROLL ISSUES DIRECTIVES

Stress Social Justice, Teachers Urged

Locations
To Serve
You!

LUMBER A
SUPPLY CO.

(Continued From Page 1)

the attention of the pupils in
the diocesan schools.

AMID REVOLUTION
"We are in the midst of

a revolution in the Church right
now," said Bishop Carroll and
he pointed out that "we have
an obligation to learn the
changes and decrees that are
being put into effect by the Vat-
ican Council."

In addressing the teachers of
the Diocese during a two-day
teacher institute held last Mon-
day and Tuesday at Immacu-
lata-LaSalle, Bishop Carroll
cited the changes in the liturgy
that are taking place in the
Church and while noting that
"some may not like these
changes" he said that the Vati-
can Council "guided by the
Holy Spirit" had decreed them
in order to strengthen the faith
of the laity, make them better
members of the Mystical Body
of Christ and to present a bet-
ter image of the Church for
those who are not Catholic.

Bishop Carroll said that "ev-
eryone should study the decrees
of the Council" and in particu-
lar the one on the Church in
the Modern World which Bish-
op Carroll described as "the fin-
est document on the Church
that has appeared in the last
three or four hundred years."

"The Church will never be the
same after the present Council,"
said Bishop Carroll pointing out
that it was the "duty" of the
teachers "to study these decrees
and communicate them to their
students."

SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION
In opening, his address to the

teachers, Bishop Carroll told
them they had "made a sub-
stantial contribution to the work
of the Church in this area."

And he noted that this was
"not done without some difficul-
ty, some trials and some tribu-
lations."

"But in the words of St.
Paul," said Bishop Carroll, "you
'have fought the good fight.' "

Bishop Carroll praised the ef-
forts of the teachers "in educ-
ating children in the things that
really matter and the one thing
that counts — the salvation of
their souls."

Bishop Carroll in particular
lauded the Sisters "without
whom we could not have the
splendid school system we now
have."

Also singled out for praise
by Bishop Carroll were "the

Voice Photo

BISHOP COLEMAN F. Carroll distributes Com-
munion to nuns during Pontifical Low Mass
celebrated at the two-day Teacher Institute

lay teachers who are coming to
our school system in increasing
numbers."

Bishop Carroll noted that the
subject of education was brought
up during the last week of the
last session of the Council and
he said that it would be taken
up at the final Council session
in the fall.

"This gives evidence of how
important, how necessary your
work is," Bishop Carroll de-
clared.

"And I am sure," said Bish-
op Carroll, "that when the fi-
nal document is jssued by the
Council it will have much that
is important to your work."

"I urge you," said Bishop
Carroll, "to be very cognizant
of the problems inherent in our
age and to be aware of the
moral implications of each."

"Social justice for instance,"
Bishop Carroll told the teach-
ers, "should be studied and un-
derstood by all."

"It is one thing to understand
these principles, of civil rights,"
Bishop Carroll continued and
another to put them into prac-
tice in our daily life. What
about your actions? What about
your attitude? We are hypo-
critical if we only pronounce
these things and do not abide
by them."

Turning to the question of
civil rights and equal oppor-
tunity for Negroes, Bishop Car-
roll declared that "a father or
mother who is wondering where
the next bit of food is coming
from does not have the peace

DR. B. FRANK BROWN

of mind and soul necessary to
think of things eternal."

Bishop Carroll concluded his
talk to the teachers by assert-
ing that he was "sure with
your determination and zeal
you will carry out your duties
in a manner very pleasing to
Almighty God."

FATHER NOVAK SPEAKS
One of the main speakers on

the opening day of the Insti-
tute was Father Vincent No-
vak, S.J., Chairman of Reli-
gious Education Department of
Fordham University.

Father Novak addressed the
high school teachers on the
subject "Getting Across the
Good News."

Father Novak said one of the
main aims of religious educa-
tion should be to prepare the
students to accept God's grace.

Overall purpose of religious

PURCHASING COMMISSION director, Anton
Simons welcomes Sister Anne Augustine,
O.S.F., and Sister Mary Reparata, O.S.F.,

members of the faculty at Holy Names
School, West Palm Beach, to the commis-
sion booth at the Annual Teachers Institute.

sponsored by the Diocese of Miami Depart-
ment of Education at Immaculata-LaSalle High
School this week.

education, said Father Novak,
should be to enable the student
to come to know Christ, in a
"person - to.- person encounter
which should be done through
four main means.

Father Novak listed these
four means as Biblical, Litur-
gical, Doctrinal and Witness.

"By integrating these four ap-
proaches to the unity of Christ,
teachers can dispose youth to
a full living of Faith," said
Father Novak.

Five of the other featured
speakers at the Institute were:
Father Francis Filas, S.J.,
chairman of the Department of
Theology, Loyola University,
Chicago; Father Charles Hall,
S.S.J., assistant principal of St.
Augustine High School, New Or-
leans, La.; Father John Culkin,
S.J., Fordham University, Di-
vision of Communication Arts;
Dr. B. Frank Brown,' principal
of Melbourne High School, Mel-
bourne; and Dr. Bernard H.
Gundlach, chief consultant of
the Greater Cleveland Mathe-
matics Program in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Father Filas addressed the
high school teachers on the sub-
ject "Marriage Preparation and
Sex Education: Whose Respon-
sibility?"
FATHER HALL'S SUBJECT
Subject of Father Hall's talk

to the elementary school teach-
ers was "The Teacher And The
Culturally Different Child."

In his address to the high
school teachers on the "Chal-
lenge for Today, The Non-Grad-
ed High School," Dr. Brown de-
clared that "education has no
moved to its rightful place at
the top of the national agenda
and has become what President
Johnson recently called 'the
Number One business of the
American people.' "

"Many teachers," said Dr.
Brown, seem to be unaware of
either the magnitude or the ac-
celeration of the extravagant
changes which are taking place
in society."

Dr. Brown declared that the
"new role" of the teacher
should be-that "of seminar lead-
er and project director."

"Instead of providing ans-
wers," said Dr. Brown, "he di-
rects the learner to experiment,
discuss and evaluate his find-
ings."
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Dr. Bernard H. Gundlach Of Cleveland Speaks To E lementary Teachers During Annual Teachers Institute Father Claude Brubaker "Calling All Teachers"

" ^ ' I
Lay Instructors, Mrs. William HicKcv And Mrs. Margaret C'aiuaslra

Mrs. Doris Southern Of Cardinal Gibbons High School Registers

Fordham University's Father Vincent Novak, S.J., Addresses Teachers
liis;li ,SO1»XJ1 Teat-liers Il«'ar Father Frantis FiJas, S.J. of Loyola U.

\
Kobert Munley, Math Instructor At Christopher Columbus High School Kxliibil Area Was A Highlight Of Monday And Tuesday Institute
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Latin America Lawyer To Talk
A prominent Latin Ameriean

lawyer, diplomat, educator and
authority on Cervantes will be
the next guest lecturer of the
Barry College Culture Series at
8:15 p.m., Sunday, February 28,
in the college auditorium.

Dr. Jose Maria Chaves, a na-
tive of Colombia, will speak on
"Latin America, the New Fron-
tier." He holds a doctorate of

Cornerstone Laid
KALAMASSERY, India (NO

— A cornerstone blessed by
Pope Paut VI during his visit
to Bombay last year was laid
here to start construction of In-
dia's university college named
after St. Paul.

jurisprudence from the Univer-
sity of Bogota and master of
arts and doctor of philosophy
degrees from Columbia Univer-
sity.

He has represented his native
country as a diplomat in Wash-
ington and at the United Na-
tions. As embassy counselor, he
assisted in the negotiation of
several (international treaties
with the U. S., aided in promot-
ing closer relations in atomic
e n e r g y , capital investments,
cultural exchanges and agricul-
tural surpluses..

In 1953, Dr. Chaves was cited
by the National Conference of
Christians and Jews for his suc-
cessful intervention on behalf of
non-Catholics in Latin America.

i l /BRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATELY?
Use "L.C.Wax" Aluminum Lubricant, the prov&n eisy way
to have Clean, Long-Lasting Velvety Smooth operating
Windows, Doors, Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Folding
Furniture, Tools, Zippers, Etc. -

Available in Squirt cans - Aerosols - Quarts - Gallons
at most Builder Supply, Faint and Hardware Stores.

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornish & Son, Since 1952
975 S.W. 12th St., Pompono Beoch, Florida

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

EXTENSION VOLUNTEERS director, Father John J. Sullivan of
Chicago, left, discusses lay missions with Msgr. Peter Reilly,
diocesan director of Extension Volunteers; and Barry College
students Joanne Rask, Sacred Heart parish, Lake Worth; Lois
McCleskey, Little Flower parish, Coral Gables; and Sandra
Norberg, of West Barrington, R. I. Father Sullivan was recently
a guest speaker at the college oirthe work of lay missionaries.

Dividend Is Voted By Credit Union
The Holy Family parish Cred-

it Union has declared its first
annual dividend.

Decision to declare the divi-
dend was taken at the meeting
of shareholders.

The Credit Union was orga-
nized for the purpose of:

GRANTING provident loans

BARNETT'S
Office Supplies

228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457

WE ARE NOW PAYING FULL INTEREST DAILY

FROM THE DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO THE DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

HERE'S THE BIO DIFFERENCE
WITH "FULL INTEREST" DAILY

$6,000

$5,000

$4,000

$3,000

$2,000

$1,000

_

-

DEC. 1 DEC^ l l Feb. JO
Here's a saver who has $4,438 in his
savings account on December 1st. He adds
an additional $1,500 on December 11th
and withdraws $3,100 on February 10th.

With our exclusive
"Full Interest" he earns 551 .18

Using the most
prevalent method

he would earn only
$28.38

for the full quarter1

UNITED
NATIONAL

BANK
80 Biscayne Boulevard South • Miami

The Modern' Bank with a Tradition
of Service — Our 44th Year

Alton Road and Lincoln Mall • Miami Beach

Member F.D.I.C.

at low interest rates,
ACCUMULATE savings to the

shareholders by acquisition ol
shares in the Credit Union with
a life insurance feature at no
additional cost.

TO. DEVELOP the habit of
thrift for the children of Holy
Family School. The weekly con-
tribution by the children aver-
aged over $80 per week for the
past year and is currently run-
ning well over $100 per week.

Officers of the parish Credit
Union include: Warren Pontrel-
li, president; Dr. Rayrnond
Healy, vice president; George
Ahern, secretary; Michael Lon-
go, treasurer and manager; and
Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen, V.G.

Loans on Diamonds $100 - $1,000
- $100,000 or more. Low legal
rates. Bank vault protection. You
will like doing business with us.

Highest cash prices paid for your
Diamonds, Antique Jewelry and
Coins. No deal too forge or too
small.

$acL
Diamond Loans

FR 1-2478 '

1402 Congress Bldg.

TO AID SPANISH-SPEAKING

175 Lay Volunteers Sought
For Missions In U.S.

An appeal for 175 lay volun-
teers to help staff missions for
the Spanish-speaking in West-
ern and Southwestern states is
being made throughout the'
country by Father John, J. Sulli-
van, director of the Extension
Society volunteers program.

In sounding the call for vol-
unteers during a recent visit to
Barry College, Father Sullivan
said they are needed to work in
migrant labor camps and
among the "underprivileged in
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Wyoming and Colorado.

"New missions are being or-
ganized with the migrants and
Latin Americans~but if the ex-
pected increase in volunteers
does not materialize, we will
have to discard some of the
plans to help in these extreme-
ly needy areas," Father Sulli-
van stated.~

The three-year old Extension
Society volunteers program now
numbers 340 lay members who

serve as teachers, nurses, com-
munity workers, Newman Cen-
ter coordinators and social
workers in 13 states and Puerto
Rico. Next year Extension vol-
unteers will move into Appala-
chia.

According to Father Sullivan
volunteers are needed for the
new missions among the Span-
ish - speaking to do nursing and
social work, teach catechetics,
tutor and give pre-school in-
structions, and promote the lit-
urgy.

He added that although "--^t
of the Spanish-speaking ii s
country are baptized Catholics
there is serious danger of their
being lost to the Church with-
out a stepped-up effort to bring
their religion to them.

Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor,
Little Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles, is the Diocese of Miami
director of Extension Volunteers
whose headquarters are in Chi-
cago.

Human Relations Council
To Discuss Jobs, Housing

Plans for a workshop on Em-
ployment and Housing at Bis-
cayne College on Mareh 27
were discussed at a meeting of
the Diocesan Council on Human
Relations held at the Council
offices, 6180 NE Fourth Ct.

Father John Kiernan; S.S.J.,
pastor of Holy Redeemer par-
ish and chairman of the Coun-
cil, said that Col. Claud Clark,
Council member and president
of the urban league, would be
in charge of the employment
session of the workshop.

In charge of the housing dis-
cussion will be Ed Tucker, also
a Council member and Metro
Urban Redevelopment chair-
man.

- Others attending were: Fa-
ther Edward McCarthy, O.S.A.,
president of Biscayne College;
Father Joseph P. Croniri, St.
Clement parish, Fort Lauder-
dale; Dr. George Simpson,
member of the Metro Commu-

nity Relations Board and vice
president of the NAACP; Fa-
ther John J. Nevins, assistant
Diocesan Director of Catholic
Welfare Bureaus; Judge Rich-
ard S. Hickey; Ed Glynn, of
the Christian Family Move-
ment, and Dr. Charles Martinez
and Dr. Jose LaSaga, both
members of the Psychological
Department of the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau, Miami.

Other matters discussed in-
cluded:

A TELEVISION panel to be
conducted Sunday, February 28,
over WCKT, Channel 7, on the
program, "The Church And The
World Today". Topic of the
panel will be the Mystical Body.
Participants will include Father
E. M. Hanley, O. P., of the
Aquinas Student Center at the
University of Miami; Mother
Anthony, R. A., mathematics
teacher at St. Hugh School, Dr.
LaSaga and George Curry.

BUILD-UP of a reference li-
brary at the Council offices con-
taining material on topics of in-
terest to the Council members.

Save with the Leader —

FRANK LUISI
Sales Manager

• • •

St.- James Parish
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8880 Biscayne Blvd. PL 4-7551
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Miercoles de Ceniza

Ante la Cuaresma
Se inicia ya el tiempo de Cuaresma y Pasion, tiempo

de penitencia en el que la Iglesia presenta a nuestra eon-
siderando lo que Jesus padecio para rediimir a la huma-
nidad de la esclavitud del pecado.

En estos cuarenta dias que preceden a la fiesta de
Pascua, la Iglesia exhorta a sus fieles a la oracion, el ayu-
no y la penitencia. Es tiempo de renovar los corazones,
de mortificar los apetitos y elevar la vida espiritual imi-
tando el retiro de Jesus en el desierto y contemplando
los misterios de su Pasion.

La practioa del Viacrucis es mediio d© oraoion reoo-
mendadio para este tiempo. Satadable es tambien la par-
ticipacion en jornadas de retiro espiritual y el incremento
en la asistencia a misa.

(Normas para el Ayuno y la Abstinencia en la Pag. 22)

Sobre Latinoamerica Habra
Disertacion en Barry College

El doctor Jos6 Maria Cha-
ves, distinguido jurista, di-
plomatico y educador colom-
biano disertara sobre Lati-

Charlas de Cuaresma
en Varias Parroquias

Tres jornadas de charlas
cuaresmales serin ofrecidas
en la prroquia de SS. Peter
and Paul, por el Padre An-
gel Villaronga, comenzando
el Miercoles de Ceniza a las
8 p.m.

La primera jwnada sera
para jovenes de uno y otro
sexo y se ofrecera miercoles,
jueves y viernes, dias 3, 4
y 5 de marzo. La segunda
Jornada sera para mujeres,
del tones 8 al sabado 13 y
li ultima sera para hombres,
del lunes 15 al viernes 19,
siempre a las 8 p.m.

En otras parroquias de la
Diocesis se estan organizan-
do cultos, platicas y retiros
especiales de cuaresma para
publico de habla hispana, de
todo 1» cual informaremos
oportunamente.

noamerica: Nueva Frontera,
en el Auditorium del Barry
College, el domingo, dia 28,
a las 8:15 p.m.

El disertante, que ha rfi-
presentado como diplomatic©
a su pais en Washington y
las Naciones Unidas, es gra-
duado de la universidad de
Bogota y de Ja Columbia Uni-
versity. Como consejero di-
plomatico ba negociado di-
ferentes tratados entee su
pais y Bstados Unidos, pro-
moviendo mas estrechas re-
laciones en energia atomica,
inversiones economieas, in-
tercambios culturales y asis-
tencia agrioola.

La Conferencia National
de Cristianos y Judios de Es-
tados Unidos reeonocio en
1953 su actitud en favor de.
los protestantes en Colombia.

El Barry College presenta-
ra la disertacion del distin-
guido diplomatico y jurista
como parte de sus series cul-
turales. La admision ha sido
fijada en un dolar y las re-
servaciones para asistir a la
conferencia pueden hacerse
llamando al 759-2414.

VOICE
DE ANTIGUA TRAD1CION LA IMPOSiCSON DE CENIZA

Comienza la Cuaresma el Dia 3
Miercoles de Ceniza, el

primer dia del tiempo de
Cuaresma, sera observado por
los cristianos en todo el
mundo el miercoles dia 3 de
marzo.

Las cenizas obtenidas que-
mando las palmas benditas
del Domingo de Ramos del
pasado afio, expecialmente
benditas por el sacerdote, se-
ran impuestas en forma de
eruz en la frente de los fie.,
les, mientras el sacerdote di-
ra, por primera vez este afi»
en lengua vernacula: "recuer-
da hombre, que polvo eres y
en polvo te convertiras."

De muy remoto origen, el
uso de las cenizas como una
semal de penitencia y dolor
es mencionado en el Antiguo
Testamento y fue aceptado
por la Iglesia, tomandolo de
la tradicion hebrea.

Desde el siglo cuarto, la
imposition de penitencia pu-
blica el Miercoles de Ceniza
fue un rito oficial en Roma,
que luego se extendio rapi-
damente a toda la cristiah-
dad.

Acusandose a si mismos de
sus culpas, los pecadores no-
torios se aoercaban a los sa-
cerdotes antes de la Cuares-
ma, los que a su vez los lle-

vaban al Obispo en el Mierco-
les de Ceniza.

Vestidos con telas de saco
y con la cabeza inclinada en
senal de hmmilde contriccion,
ricos y pobres parabanse des-
calzos fuera de la Catedral,
donde el Obispo asignaba a
cada cual aotos de penitencia
de acuerdo con la naturaleza
y gravedad de su delito.

Despues de recitar los sie-
te salmos penitenciales ante
el altar con el Obispo y los
demas sacerdotes, cada peca-
dor se acercaba al Obispo el
cual le imponia las manos,
le rociaba con auga bendita,
ponia cenizas en su cabeza y
le investia ~ con una tunica
<!e saco.

Terminada esta cermonia,
los penitentes se retiraban
de Ja iglesia, a la que no re-
gresaban hasta el Jueves San-
to. Duiaute los restantes dias
de la Cuaresma, vivian deli-
cados a la oracion, las labo-
res manuales, y haciendo
ob-as de caridad.

La imposicion de las ceni-
zas, originalmente aplicada a
los pecadores noborios, se
convirtio en una practica ge-
neral en todos los paises da
Europa a partir del Siglo

wm

XI. En los tiempos de la Edad
Media, los fieles aeostumbra-
ban confesarse el martes an-
terior al Miercoies d-? Ceni-
za. Con motive de esta cos-
tumbre es que se designaba

ese dia como el "Martes de
Absolucion'" o el "Martes de
Carnaval", ya que todos de-
bian estar llenos de jubilo
por haber recibido el perdoa
de los pecados.

Carfa del Obispo Carroll
Sobre las Vocaciones

Cuando la Diocesis de Miami comenz6 su existencia
hace seis afios y medio, era obvio que la necesidad mas
imperiosa consistia en un considerable aumento de voca-
ciones al sacerdocio y la vida religiosa.

Es para mi un hecho de profunda gratitud el que
nuestro pueblo respondiera tan admirablemente con sus
oraciones y creciente interes a la causa de las vocaciones.
Hoy_ podemos, gracias a Dios, contemplar las evidencias
concretas de vuestras fervientes peticiones y generosa co-
operacion. Los Seminarios Mayor y Menor de la Diocesis,
los 300 seminaristas formandose actualmente para el sa-
cerdocio, el sostenido incremento en las vocaciones a la
vida religiosa entre las comunidades establecidas en esta
area, todo esto, en fin, son las pruebas de las bendiciones
de Dios a nuestros esfuerzos.

De todas formas, aunque expresamos a Dios nuestra
gratitud, estamos conscientes de que el problema de las
vocaciones se mantiene en un estado agudo. Nuestra po-
blacion ha aumentado paulatinamente; varias zonas se man-
tienen en espera del establecimiento de nuevas parroquias;
labores dlversificadas, tales como los "Newman" Clubs
(para estudiantes), el apostolado de radio y television, los
trabajadores migratorios, los problemas famiiliares y socia-
les, orientacion y ensenanza en las escuelas secun.dairias,
todo ello presenta una urgente demanda de un numero
considerable de sacerdotes bien entrenados en estos cam-
pos especializados.

Por lo tanto, durante Marzo, Mes de las Vocaciones,
encarecidamente acudo a cada fiel de la Diocesis que rue-
gue a Dios para inspirar a un gran numero de nuestros
jovenes con la generosidad y el espiritu de sacrificio ne-
cesarios para servir a Cristo en el sacerdocio y la vida re-
ligiosa.

Este afio parece muy acertado el incluir una oracion
por las vocaciones en la Colecta de los Fieles, sin embar-
go, seria preferible, debido a las circunstancias, rezar esta
oracion al final de la misa.

Con interes recomiendo a los padres que coftttouen
su laudable costumbre de unirse en las comidas con sus
hijos en la recitacion de tres Ave Marias para que su pro-
pia familia y la Diocesis se vean bendecidas con vocacio-
nes. Es mi especial esperanza que muchos asistiran a misa
diariamente durante' el mes de las vocaciones por esta me-
ritoria intencion.

Unidos a vosotros en las necesidades comunes, quedo,
muy sinceramente vuestro en Cristo,

LAS CENIZAS que seran impuestas en las frentes de los
fieles el miercoles, seran bendecidas antes de la primera
misa de ese dia en cada iglesia. Obispo de Miami
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Patrono del
Concilio

Veneno que Corrompe las Mentes

Marzo: Mes de San Jose
Marzo es el mes consagrado a San Jose, Patrono de

hr Iglesia Universal, hombre justo que proeedia de la fa-
milia de D-avid, a quien Dios escogio para ser el esposo
de la Santisima Virgen Maria y el guardian de Su Hijo he-
cho hombre. Su festividad se celebra el 10 de Marzo, pre-
sentandose a la piedad de los fieles aun en medio de las
tristezas de la Cuaresma.

Jose, que era de mas edad que nuestra Madre Santi-
Bima, fue el silencioso protector de Maria y Jesus, obedden-
te siempre a los deberes impuestos por Dios, de cuidarlos
y procurar su bienestar. Los Evangelios no recogen nin-
guna palabra pronunciada por el. Sabemos que fue un car-
pintero, porque Jesus al inicio de su vida publica era co-
nocido como "el Hijo de Jose el carpintero". Jose fue en
realidad el padre adoptive de Jesus, ya que Cristo fue
concebido por obra y gratia del Espiritu Santo. De acuerdo
con una antigua tradition, Jose murio en la casa de la
Sagrada Familia en Nazaretih, antes de que Cristo comen-
zara Su vida publica a la edad de treinta afios.

Jose es el modelo de todo padre catolico cuya vida
esta dedicada al bienestar de su familia. Es tambien el
santo patrono de log trabajadores, ya que el fue duirante
toda su existencia un obrero.

En 1870 el Papa Pio SX lo proclamo "Patrono de la
Iglesia Universal. Y> mas recientemente, Juan XXTH lo
seiialo como Patrono del Concilio Vatkano II, la reunion
ecumenica por cuyo exito continuado debemos dirigir nues-
tras oraciones a San Jose en este mes de marzo, a el con-
sagrado.

Por Enrique Ruiloba

Con la ligereza oon que
ciertos sectores de la socie-
dad moderna occidental to-
man en cuenta los peligros
que la amena-
zan desde su
raiz, y no a tan
largo plazo co-
mo a veces se
opina, no re-
sulta extrafio
contemplar la
imperturbabili-
dad de muchos,
ante la perdida de las eon-
ciencias de otros.

El espectaculo de la co-
rruption de las mentes, es-
pecialmente en los circulos
intelectuales y estudiantiles,
es verdaderannente alarman-
te. Pero lo que mas indigna
es la pasividad y la falta de
reaction por parte de aque-
llos, que pudiendo atajar o
remediar esta situation, per-
manecen con los hrazos eru-
zados y con una tonta sonri-
sa de absurda tolerancia.

Estos mismos inconscientes
y cobardes de espiritu, seran
responsables direetos de los
tragicos procesos que son
consecuentia de los largos
periiodas de a'blandamiento
colectivo en • el cerebro de
las masas. Y posiblemente
seran tambien de los prime-
ros en pagar con su cabeza,
la cuota implacable que a los
tontos utiles reclaman las
violentas circunstancias que
alteran el ritmo normal de
un pueblo hacia su futuro de
progreso, y lo convierte en
un adolorido esclavo.

La labor lenta y solapada
de prostituir los intelectos
y las conceptiones ante la
vida, culminan en la pro-
funda crisis ideologica que
boy en dia crece como mala
hierba, por todas parte®.

Prolifera la literatura sor-
dida y pornografica al akan-
ce de eualquiera y espeeial-
mente de la juventud, que

por su inmadurez e inexpe-
riencia se deja llevar cuesta
aba jo hacia el fango de cai-
das mas graves. Em los circu-
los eultivados es otra la ci-
zafia que se presenta. Unas
veces adopta los variados dis-
fraces de corrientes filosofi-
cas y sociologicas que pre-
tenden sentar directrices al
pensamiento con falsas in-
quietudes de pseudo-investi-
gation, y que en realidad na-
da ofreren sino confusion y
angustia. Otras veces presen-
ta teorias materialistas y
vacias, con mensajes de anar-
quia espiritual, que jamas
podran saturar el ansia de
paz y felicidad de los hom-
bres. Canalizando en fin, las
ansias naturales y justas de
superacion intelectual hacia
callejones sin salida donde
solo impera la duda, la frus-
traci6n de ideales, la amar-
gura y el engafio.

Por desgracia son muchas
las plumas que se subastan
a los mas bastardos intere-

ses, sin tener para nada en
cuenta que Aquel que les dio
las luces y los talentos para
ilustrar y orientar las volun-
tades, les seiialo tamibien la
ruta del Men, para que por
ella encaminaran sus pasos y
los de los demas, con sus ideas
y su ejemplo. Triste destino
de los que se desvian, ya que
no se hunden solos, sino que
arrastran con ©Hos a la mu-
chedumbre de incautos a los
que alcanzo el veneno de su
falsedad.

Culpables son, estos necios
que con su ceguera y su so-
berbia estan niinando las
fuentes de la esperanza de
un mundo mejor, al degra-
dar y desyiar las energias
de tantos homfores que po-
drian ser portaestandartes de
Dios y de Su luz.

Cobernante de la Iglesia
Por el Padre Angel Naberan

El Soberano PoiKlfice tie-
ne autoridad para gobernar
su Iglesia. Por tanto, no du-
demos en someter nuestra vd-
luntad cuando promulga una
ley u ordenacion formal.

Y asimismo nos hemos de
someter de todo corazon a
sus directrices pontificias: di-
rectrices "doctrinales y gu-
bernativas, pues el Papa tie
ne autoridad, luz y gracia in-
comparatoles para discernir
la verdad y debemos seguir
sin vacilaeion el camino que
indica a nuestras inteligencias
y a nuestra vida.

Las Papas han dado orien-
taciones claras en materia so-
cial y politiea y es deber de
todo catolko seguirlas con
plena lealtad y ponerlas en
practica.

Becuerdese la historia de
Frantia desde los afios 1895
hasta 1910 y se vera como
no impunemente se desobe-

decen las orientaciones del
Papa sobre tales materias.

A este proposito hemos de
copiar aqui las duras frases
del Papa Pio XI en la "UBI
ARCANO": "Porque cuantos
son los que admiten la doc-
trina catolica sobre la auto-
ridad civil y el deber de
obedecerla, el derecho de
propiedad, los derechos y
deberes de los obreros agri-
colas e industriales, las rela-
ciones del poder religioso con
el poder civil, los derechos
de la Santa Sede y del Roma-
no Pontifice, los privilegios
de los obispos....?"

"S.in embargo estos mis-
mos catolicos hablan, esori-;
ben y oforan como si las en- •
senanzas y las ordenes dadas
en tantas ocasiones por los
Sumos Pontifices, especial-
mente por Leon XIII, Pio
X y Benedicto XV, hutoie-
ran perdido ya su valor pri-
mitivo o estuviesen ya oom-
pletamente anticuadas." "EB-

ta manera de obrar constitu-
ye una especie de modernis-
mo moral, juridico y social
y Nos lo condenamos con la
misma solemnidad con que
condenamos el modernismo
dogmatko."

El Papa a veces da direc-
ciones""por medip de sus or-
ganos autentkos. La obedien-
cia no ha de hacer distin-
cion entre la Persona del Pa-
pa y las Congregaciones o
Tribunales, u otra eualquiera
entidad'que en lo futuro sea
creada en la Iglesia, que la
representen e continuen.

Y no se diga que las di-
recciones del Papa, a dife-
rencia de las definiciones no
son infalibles, como quiera que
no intenta ordinariamente in-
terponer su infalibilidad,
cuando aprueba una resolu-
tion de las congregaciones o
comisiones pontifitias

No es necesario que una
Autoridad sea infalibe — es-
to lo sabe eualquiera — para

que pueda obligarnos a
decerla en conciencia.

iAcaso son infalibles en el
orden civil las autoridades
que gobiernan una nation.?

Si fuera necesaria la infa-
libilidad en los que manda î,
,nigun jefe de nacion, ni tri-
bunal, ni oficial del ejerioto,
ni padre de familia seria ja-
mas obedecido.

He aqui las ensenanzas de
que hemos de vivir y oon
que hemos de alimentar a las
almas, por lo que toca al Pa-
pa.

De la plenitud de su potestad
doctrinal procede la inmensa
irradiacion de la luz divina
que cae sobre la tierra, mil
veces mas preciosa que todas
las luces del sol.

Y de la plenitud de su po-
der de gobernar emana tam-
bien esta inmensa vida de
santidad, que incesantemen-
te enriquece a los hombres.

Un viejorefran vasco se-
nala que "los pueblos al igual

quex los peces, comienzan a co-
rroroperse por la cabeza".
Esto esta ocurriendo hoy en
muchjas naciones cristianas
con una rapidez que asusta.
La prensa y los libros en
cuyas paginas se deprecia o
se destierra a Dios, estan
sirviendo directamente al
enemigo que desde las som-
bras aguarda patiente el mo-
mento propkio de dar el zar-
pazo a esos pueblos corrom-
pidos, que al encontrarse de-
bilitados, seran incapaces de
oombatir y sucumbiran ine-
vitablemente.

Estos instrumentos y los
demas medios de difusion
cuando se encuentran impreg-
nados de ese paganismo do-
minante, con olvidio del es-
piritu y destilando por do-
quier odio, revancfaa, bajas
pasiones, rencor y confusion,
no haoen otra cosa que pavi-
mentar con losas de sangre

el camino a la feroz y ateista
dictadura comunista.

Hora es ya de inidar des-
de los cimientos una labor
de profilaxis a todo lo que
entra por nuestros ojos y por
los de nuestros hijos. Hay que
sanear los hogares, las uni-
versidades, las empresas, los
centros de trabajo, las distin-
tas organizaciones que rigen
los distintos niveles de un
pals, de tanta inmundicia que
dana y pervierte.

Comencemos por el con-
vencimiento intimo de que
solamente debemos utiivwir
aquello que forma y con;
ye. A eso ha de seguir el i*-
pudio personal a tanta lecttt-
ra infecunda y maligna, y la
decisiva actitud de conservar
a nuestro medio ambiente en
un recto piano intelectual
Donde lo espiritual germane,
infunda la Verdad en todas
las estructuras sociales, y al
derramar sobre el mundo, las
ideologias, y los corazones,
el mensaje de Cristo, una
generation heroica de&mien-
ta con sus hechos, el grito
de las tinieblas de que Su
muerte en la Cruz fue en
vano.

Los Hijos
• Por Manolo Reyes

Un hijo es una Rendition
del cielo.

Sin embargo, cuantos hay
que culpablemente se asustan
ante la idea de tener un hijo
o de que haya un hijo mas
en la familia.

Una de las
misiones fun-
damentales •ael
ser humano es
la de procrear
hijos a traves
del matrimonio.
Y creanme! La
vida cambia to-
talmente sus verdaderos ma-
tkes ouando llegan esos pe-
queiios angelitos que surgen
del amor hecho came.

Es reabnente un contra-
sehtido pensar c uantos hay
que no. quieren tener mas
hijos . . . y a la vez cuantos
hay deahibulando por el mun-
do que ansian con todas las
fuerzas de su alma el hijo que
Dios no les ha enviado.

Y en la mayoria de las oca-
siones no se desea que ven-
gan a la tierra estos angeli-
tos, por egoismo, por llenar
una vida vacia con las pocas
horas del placer y la diver-
sion, rechazando la oportuni-
dad maravillosa que brinda
Dios de servirle a traves del
nacimiento y cuidado a un
nuevo hijo suyo.

Y que no se escude la ne-
gativa a tener hijos en el
costo de la vida actual. Por-
que ell'O implica poca fe en

Dios. Recuerden que Oristo,
su Diyino Hijo, en el Sermon
de la Montana, dijo que cuan-
do se sirve a Dios todo lo de-
mas sera dado por anadidu-
ra.

Los.abuelos de la genera-
tion actual conocieron un
inundo sin los adelantos y la
teenka moderna y tenian
diez, doce y hasta quince hi-
jos. Hoy el progreso de la ci-
vilization ayuda y aminora en
forma increible los trastor-
nos de la gestation, el naci-
miento y el desarrollo de los
hijos.

Ademas un hijo es un pozo
de bendiciones para el matri-
monio que de verdad, de co-
razon, quiere servir a Dios y
al proposito fundamental de
su sentencia: "Creced y mul-
tiplicao-"

Para aquellos que no
desean hijos que piensen que
el tiempo pasa y que a lo me-
jor cuando quieran tenerlo ya
sera demasiado tarde. Cuan-
tos hay que perdieron ail uni-
co hijo que quisieron afron-
tar y ahora ya no pueden te-
ner mas.

Por eso, bendito sean los
hijos . . . y bendito sean los
matrimonios que afrontan sin
miedo, ni prejuicios, ni egois-
mos, la llegada de estos ange-
les que son como un pasapor-
te al cielo.
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Argumentos Contra la Cohesion
Por el P. Avelino Gonzalez, O.P.

En esta misma seccion conteste la semana pasada a
algunas objeciones propuestas por el senor Carlos Morales,
reeogidas del ambiente y de la literatura que en alguna
oportunidad ha hallado sobre este interesante asunto de
la confesion. Muoho se ha escrito a favor de la oonfesion,
pero tambien tiene muchos enemigos, no solo entre los
no catolicos, sino incluso entre los que se consideran ca-
tolicos "a su modo", como ellos dicen.

El tema, por lo visto, ha despertado interes entre los
ectores de The Yoke en espanol. El asunto en si, el am-

Aente de multiplicidad de religiones en que vivimos y la
existencia de esos catolicos "a su modo", hacen que el te-
na de la confesion sea siempre un tema de actualidad y
de interes.

Una de las objeciones aducidas por el senor Morales
es la siguiente: "El hombre moderno tiene conciencia de
su autonomia y del pleno dominio sobre sus actos. La re-
ligion ha creado en el hombre un complejo de culpabilidad,
que la confesion fomenta, con perjuicio de los derechos
inherentes a la personalidad humana."

Esta objecidn se funds en dos graves errores: Uno,
la creencia o suposicion de la autonomia o independencia
del hombre con relation a Dios. Otro, la hipotesis de que
el hombre es bueno e inocente por naturaleza.

Estas doctrinas son bien conocidas de los versados en
el estudio de la filosofia del siglo XVHI y XIX. Las conse-
cuencias de estos graves errores tambien son bien conoci-
das tanto en el orden religioso como en el orden social
y politico. No es este el momento de exponer y refutar
con detention tales teorias y linicamente voy a indicar

el camlao por donde el filosiofo y el creyente caitolico
orienta su raciocinio para hacer ver la lalsedad de las mis-
mas. . .

Un detenido y sereno analisis del hombre y del Uni-
verso nos persuade facilmente de que el hombre y el uni-
verso no tienen la razon de ser, no se bastan, no se expli-
can por si mismos; son contingentes; son imperfectos, y
por lo mismo dependen de un ser necesario y perfecto,

al oual l'lamamos Dios.
!De Dios dependen como de su primer iPrincipio o Cau-

sa; y ademas, Dios es tambien el Fin, el Ideal y el Bien
Sumo, capaz de hacer al hombre plenamente feliz. La re-

ferida autonomia es un sueiio de los filosofos. Un suefio
inspirado por un sentimiento mas o menos consclente de
soberbia, de rebeldia, de insubordination. Esa idea de la
absoluta autonomia del hombre halga la vaonidad humana
y pretende librar al hombre de tener que rendir cuentas
al Supremo Senor y Justo Juez de las acciones humanas.

El hombre tiene el triste privilegio de poder usar mal
de ese don maravilloso que es la libertad; tiene la des-
gracia de poder rebelarse contra la luz, contra la verdad
y contra el amor. El hombre, rey de la creacion, puede
cometer la monstruosidad de volverse contra el Padre Pro-
vidente, que le da el ser y le ofrece la gloria eterna en
su compania.

El hombre esta ligado a Dios por lazos irrompibles. Y
toda la grandeza y toda la dicha del hombre consiste en
estrechar mas y mas esos vinculos que le unen con Dios;
porque El es el Ser, la Verdad y el Bien infinitos. Santo
Tomas llama a Dios "Fuente de la Bondad" difundida por
toda la Creacion. Si quieres saciar tu sed, vete a beber
a esa Fuente pues no hay otra que pueda saciarte....

iComplejo de culpabilidad? La religion cristiana no
ea ningun complejo. Se limita a conocer y reconocer la

realidad de Dios y del hombre.
El Cristianismo condena la afirmacion luterana de que

la naturaleza humana esta esencialmente corrompida; pero
condena igualmente la doctrina de la inocencia de la na-
turaleza humana, proclamada por Rousseau. La bondad e
inocencia de la naturaleza humana es la mas gratuita de
las afirmaciones. La doctrina del pecado original y de sus
tragicas consecuencias en cada uno de los hombres tiene
una comprobacion bien clara, demasiado clara, en la vida
y en la conciencia de cada hombre y en la Historia de la
humanidad: La conciencia individual y la Historia dan tes-
timonio de que el hombre es p'ecador. "El pecado mas gran-
de — dijo Carlyle — es el de una conciencia orgullosa,
que se cree limpia de pecado". La religi6n cristiana ayu-
da al hombre a conocerse tal cual es y le da los medios
para justificarse, purificarse, renovarse*, restaurar el orden
interior del espiritu y devolver al alma la paz con Dios y
la tranquilidad de la conciencia. Estos y otros excelentes
beneficios produce el sacramento de la confesion institui-
do por Jesucristo en su Iglesia.

?mompruebe dud

C imientcftonocimien

1—El patron de los escritores catolicos es:
• San Francisco de Borja. /
• San Francisco de Sales.
D San Pedro de Alcantara.

2—M primer milagro de la vida publica de Jesus fue:
D El cambio de agua en vino en las Bodas de Cama.
D La resurreccion del hi jo de la viuda de Nadim,
• La transfiguracion en el Monte Tabor.

3—Los tratados entre la 'Santa Sede y los gobiernos civiles
que conciernen a las relaciones entre la Iglesia y el
Estado se Hainan:
• Concordiatos.
O Constituciones.
D Estipulaciones. .

4—La primera sociedad misionera fundada en America,
en 1911, es la de los:
D Voluntarios Papales.
D Misioneros de Sam Jose.
• Misioneros de Maiyknoll.

5—Las tres tablitas que se colocan sobre el altar con
algunas partes de la misa escritas en ella, se llaman:
D Colectas. . . - . :
• Sacras.
D Testimoniaies.

RESPUESTAS:
•BBJ9ES B

Tsirea »P s»poa
»P oasioireu mas—I
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Sanforal de la Semana

El Valor del Trabajo
Bl trabajo ennoblece a los

seres humanos mientras que
el ocio los envilece.

Ahora que tienen ustedes
pocos afios de edad, que sus
caractferes estan moldeando-
se para el futuro, aprendan
que s6h) el esfuerzo personal
los hard lograr mejores cosas
cuando sean hombres y muje-
res.

Aun ahora nadie puede es-
tudiar por ustedes, nadie
puede mejorar en las asigna-
turas por ustedes. Solo uste-
des pueden lograr estos ade-
lantos a traves del trabajo y
el esfuerzo.

Y para los que logran co-
piar un examen de otro o co-
pian una tarea de los .demas,
se estan batiendo asimismos
un enorme dafio. Priniero se
estan enganando aparentan-
do saber una materia que no
conocen porque no la han es-
tudiado, y ademas cuando la
vida los obligue a hacer uso
de estas ensefianzas, se ve-
ran perdidos porque cuan-
do debieroh estudiarla no io
hicieron y pasaron la tarea o
el examen copiando a los de-
mas.

;Y creanme! La vida es in-
flexible. Muchas veces ataca

ipor donde menos se ha apren-
didp.

La moraleja de estos parra-
fos se encierra en que la en-
sefianza, el estudio, la prepa-
racidn para la vida, su supe-
racion y las cosas mej-ores no
se obtienen con facilidad, si-
no eon perseverancia, con es-
fuerzo y trabajo. Cuando se
consiguen las cosas facilmen-
te, estas nunca estimulan y
muy pocas veces sirveh para
mejorar.

Las que mas se apreciau,
las que no se olvidan y siem-
pre nos hacen mejores, son
las obtenidas con tenatidad
y trabajo.

El hombre nacio para tra-
bajar. Y se empieza dcsde ios
primeros afios. El habito del
estudio y el trabajo se adquie-
re desde pequenos. Cuantos
grandes hombres comenzavon
su vida, vendiendo periodicos
siendo ninos!

. ^
Recuerdese la frase biblica:

"Mediante el sudor de tu fos-
tro, comeras el pan, hasta
que vuelvas a confundirte
con la tierra de que fuis-
te formado . . . puesto que
polvo eres y a ser polvo tor-
naras".

— Monin —
Cabaliero

Caballero Funeral Home
B. L. WALTERS, F.D.

CALLE 8 S. W.
CASI ESQ. A 27 AVE. HI 5-3727

Domingo 28, Stos Romano
y Lupicino — Dos santos her-
manos, fundadores de varios
monasterios. Vivieron en el
siglo Quinbo.

Lunes 1, San Rosendo —
Construy6 la abadia de Ce-
lanova y fue Obispo de Mon-
donedo, Espafia. Murio en el
afio 977.

Martes 2, Bto. Bartolome
Gutierrez — Nacio en Mexi-
co y murio martir, quema-
do, en 1632, predicando^a los
japoneses.

Miercoles 3, Stos. Emeterio
y Celedonio :— Dps s&ntos
hermanos, hermanos tambien
en la fe y en el martirio.

CASA

Fuesron degollados en Calaho-.
rra en 304. < '

Jueves, 4, San Casimiro —
Rey de Polonia, -may devoto
de Maria en cuyo homor com-
puso hermosas prosas rima-
das. Modelo de pureza y pie-
dad murio en 1483.

Viernes 5, San Juan Jos£
de la Cruz — Nacio en 1654,
en la isla de Isehia, al sur
de Italia. Una vida de inten-
sa piedad y modestia.

Sabado 6, Stas. Perpetua
y Felkidad •— Dos mujeres
que supieron defender su f«
con el martirio. San Olega-
rio, ennoblecio la vida de
Barcelona con sus relevantes
virtudes. Murio en 1136.

FLORES

UN SIGNO DE DISTINCION EN EL ARTE FLORAL

(Enviamos Flores en el Dia a Cualquier Parte del Mundo)
3632 W. FLAGLER ST. TELF.

CORAL GABLES 445-5011

RIVERO
CASA FUNERAL

ASOCIADO CON PHILBRICK FUNERAL HOME
FUNERARIA LATIN A
SERVICIQ DE AMBULANCIA
FACILIDADES DE PAGO

660 W. FLAGLER ST.
ENTRE 6 Y 7 AVES.

373-0284
373-6363

-3-0725

GRAN SURTIDO
EN IMAGENES ESPA-
SOLAS, NINOS DE JE-
SUS, MISALES, MANTI-
LLAS, FINOS ROSARIOS,,|

CANASTILLAS BORDADAS A MANO IMPORTADAS DE
MADEIRA Y ARTICULQS FINOS PARA REGALOS

USE NUESTRO C0M0D0 PLAN "LAY-AWAY"
RECORDATORIOS DE BAUTIZO, COMUNION,

MISAS DE DIFUNTOS E INVITACIONES DE BODAS
Reparaciones de Imagenes. Servimos Envies por Correo

News en Espanol
CON MANOLO REYES

DE LUNES A SABADO
A TRAVES DE WTVJ, CANAL 4

A LA 1 A.M. (DESPUES DE LA ULTIMA PELICULA)
Y A LAS 6:45 DE LA MANANA
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CONGRESO MARIANO: SIGNO DE LA MADURE2 CATOUCA

Cobra Nuevos Brios la Iglesia en la Republka Dominicana
SANTO DOMING-O, Repii-

blica Dominicana (NA)— Sa-
cerdotes misioneros de Espa-
fla y el Canada han tenido
papel principal en el rejuve-
necimiento de la Iglesia Ca-
tolica en la Republica Domi-
nicana, segun manifiesta un
miembro norteamericano de
la jerarquia Dominicana.

M Obispo Thomas F. Rei-
lly, C.SS.K., de San Juan de
la Maguana, comento sobre
la fuerza actual de la Igle-

sia mientras estaba en esta
capital asistiendo a una reu-
nion de preparation de una
semana de sesiones sobre los
congresos internacionales Ma-
riologico y Mariano, que ten-
dran lugar en Higuey, a par-
tir del 18 de marzo.

El obispo Reilly manifesto
que una carta pastoral con-
junta de los obispos catolicos
habia roto la fuerza de la
dictadura de 30 anos de Tru-
jillo y lo habia llevado a su

VOICE

caida en 1961; asi, la gente
gano una nueva apreciacion

\ de la Iglesia debido a esto.

Desde entonces, continu6,
la iglesia ha dado grandes
pasos hacia adelante. Prime-
ro pondero la afluencia de
sacerdotes espafioles, dicien-
do que estos bombres nada
egoistas, sacando provecho
de las lecciones de la guerra
civil espafiola, estan ansio-
sos de intentar nuevos pro-
gramas para prevenir la repe-
tition del mismo tipo de lu-
cha en este pais.

Luego dijo: "el impacto de
los Padres Scarboro de Cana-
da con sus esfuerzos para di-
fundir el movimiento coope-
rativista y levantar a la gen-
te de la pobreza, ha sido un
factor importante en la in-
fluencia creciente de la Igle-
sia".

El obispo Reilly tambien
elogio el movimiento de Cur-
sillos de Cristiandad, la Le-
gion de Maria y la Confra-
ternidad de la Doctrina Cris-
tiana. Del primero, dijo:
"Hombres que antes no esta-

ban conscientes de su res-
ponsaMlidad cristiana nan
reformado sus vidas de acuer-
do con las lecciones que
aprendieron durante el Cur-
sUlo".

Mirand'O con cohfianza en
el futuro de la nation el
obispo expreso: "Este pais
tiene mucho trabajo por de-
lante, perb estamos en el ca-
mino correcto. La Iglesia es-
ta ayudando al pais y a la
gente para lograr dignidad
espiritual y material. Hemos
tenido nuestro gobierno de
un hombre fuerte; hem<os te--
nido nuestra amenaza comu-
nista. Ahora estamos experi-
mentando la agonia de lograr
un gobierno estable y justo".

El obispo Reilly considera
las venideras reuniones Ma-
rianas como un signo de ma-
durez de la Iglesia Dominica-
na. "Oomo anfitrion de la
reunion international, la

• Iglesia Dominicana mostrara
su fuerza, sus intereses mun-
diales, y su acercamiento al
pueblo dominkano que esta
cooperando tan maravillosa-
mente".

Llaman a Misioneros Seglares
a Hacer Apostolado Hispano

EL PADRE Salvador de Cistierna, Director del Institute de
Action Social, entrega sus diplomas a graduados del Curso
Parroquial de Formation Social ofrecido en la Mision de San
Juan Bosco durante varias semanas. El acto de rtausura de
cunso se ofretio en el salon parroquial de Don Bosco, con
una nutrida concurrencia.

Una apelacion para obte-
ner 175 voluntarios seglares
para que trabajen en las mi-
siones entre los fieles de ha-
bia hispana en los estados
del Oeste y del Suroeste, esta
siendo heeha a trav^s del
pais por el Padre John J. Su-
llivan, director del programs
de voluntarios de la Exten-
sion Society.

Durante una reciente visi-
ta al Barry College, el Padre
Sullivan senalo que estos vo-
luntarios trabajarian en los
campamentos de trabaj ado-
res migratorios y entre los
desposeidos de Texas, Okla-
homa, IVew Mexico, Wyoming

EL PERIODISTA colombiano Guillermo Za-
lamea, Jefe de Information de "Diario Las
Americas", fue uno de los oradores en la
clausura del Curso Parroquial de Formation
Social de la Mision de San Juan Bosco. Za-
lamea destaco la necesidad de una formation

de conciencia individual cristiana, si se pre-
tende implantar un orden social cristiano.
Tambien hablaron el Padre Cistierna, el Pa-
rroeo de S. Juan Bosco, Padre Emilio Valli-
na y la directora del Curso, doctora Angelita
Esparraguera.

y Colorado. Manifesto tam-
bien que "nue'vas misiones es-
tan siendo organizadas entre
los trabajadores migratorios
y demas latiuoamericanos,
pero si no se materializa el
esperado aumento en los vo-
luntarios, tendremos que dies-
cartar algunos de los planes
de ayuda en esas areas de
tan extrema necesidad."'

El programa de voluntarios
de la Extension Society que
lleva ya tres a&os de estable-
cido, cuenta con 340 segfares
que trabaj an como maestros,
coordinadores de los Newman'
Centers para estudiantes, en
labores de desarrollo de la
comunidad, trabajadores so-
ciales, etc., en 13 Estados y
Puerto Rico. El proximo afio
se planea comenzar las mi-
siones en la region de Appa-
laohia. v

A pesar de que la mayo-
ria de los hispanos en Esta-
dos Unidos estan bautizados
en la religion catolica, exis-
te el grave peligro de que los
pierda la Iglesia, a no ser
que se realicen rapidos y
efectivos esfuerzos para po-
ner la Fe a su alcance. Es
por es© que resulta tan ur-
gente el poder contar con
hombres y mujeres que pue-
dan llevarles la Palabra de
Dios ensenando el catetismo,
impartiendo education pre-
escolar, promoviendo la li-
turgia, etc.

El parroco de Little Flower
en Coral Gables, Mons. Peter
Reilly, es el director de las
voluntarios de la Extension
Society que tienen su ofiti-
na central en Chicago, para
la Diocesis de Miami.

Normas Para el Ayuno y la
Abstinencia en 1965

El ayuno y abstinencia cuaresmal comienza el Mier-
coles de Ceniza, 3 de Marzo, y teranina en la miediarioche
del Sabado Santo, 17 de Abril.

Para fomentar el espiritu de penitencia y reparation
por los pecados, para promover la moritifcacion y venci-
miento propio, y para guiar a sus hijos, por el sendero
de Nuestro Divino Salvador, nuestra Santa Madre Iglesia
impone por ley la observancia del ayuno y abstinencia.

De acuerdo con las provisiones de la Leyes Canonicas,
modificadas por medio de facultades especiales concedidas
por la Santa Sede, damos a conocer las siguientes regula-
ciones. - ^ .

ABSTINENCIA

Todo catolico que haya cumplido los 7 anos esta obli-
gado a obsefvar la Ley de Abstinencia.

Debe guardarse completa abstinencia los viernes, Mier-
coles de Ceniza, y en la Vigilia de la Fiesta de la Inma-
culada Concepcion (7 de diciembre).

En los dias de completa abstinencia no se puede co-
mer came ni caldo ni salsa hecha de carne.

Debe observarse abstinencia parcial los miercoles y
sabados de Temporas y en la Vigilia de Pentecostes.

En los dias de abstinencia parcial se puede comer car-
ne o tomar sopa o salsa de carne solamente una vez al
-dia, en la comida principal.

AYUNO

Tpda persona mayor de 21 anos y memoir de 59 a&os
de edad esta obligada tambien a observar la Ley del Ayu-
no.

Son de ayuno durante la Cuaresma todos los dias de
la semana, excepto los domingos, tambien el sabado San-
to (hasta la media noohe) los dias die Temporas, la Vigilia
de Pentecostes y la Viglia de la fiesta de la Inmaculadia
Concepcion.

En los dias de ayuno solamente se permite una co-
mida completa. Se pueden tomar otras dos comidas sin
carne, lo suficiente para mantener las fuerzas de acuerdo
con las necesidades de cada uno, pero juntas, estas dos
cbmidas no deben igular la otra comida completa. Se pue-
de comer carne en la comida principal en un dia de ayuno
con exception de los viernes, Miercoles de Ceniza y Vigi-
lia de la fiesta de la Inmaculada Concepcion.

No esta permitido comer entre las comidas, pero li-
quidos, incluyendo leche y jugos de frutas si estan permi-
tidos. Cuando la salud o la habilidad para trabajar pueden
verse seriamente afectadas, la ley no obliga. Si hay duda
con respecto al ayuno y la abstinencia se debe oonsultar
al oonfesor o a un sacerdote de la parroquia.

Exhortamos encarecidamente a los fieles que oigan mi-
sa diariamente durante el periodo cuaresmal, que reciban
la sagrada comunion con frecuencia, que tomen parte en
ejercicios de piedad, que cooperen generosamente en las
labores de religion y caridad, que lleven a cabo actos de
bondad hacia los enfermos, los ancianos y los necesit •,
que practiquen vencimiento propio, especialmente con .̂es-
pecto a bebidas alcoholicas y diversiones mundanas, y que
oren con mas fervor, particularmente por las intenciones
del Santo Padre.

NOT A — LA VIOrLIA DE NAVTIDAD: Los fieles pue-
den escoger de observar la Ley de Ayuno y Abstinencia
en la Vigilia de Navidad, 24 de diciembre o en el dia
que la precede, 23 de diciembre.

El tiempo para cumplir con el preceto de la Comu-
nion Pascual comienza el primer domingo de Cuaresma,
16 de febrero, y termina el Domingo de la Trinidad, 24
de mayo.

Obispo de Miami
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Maryknoll Missioner Tells Of Pastorate In Mexico
YUCATAN, Mexico — Ban-

ners and holiday clothing have
been stored away, Christmas
candles have barned down, cas-
es of empty soda bottles wait
to be returned and life is "al-
most back to normal" for a
Maryknoll missioner whose par-
ents reside in the Diocese of Mi-
ami.

Maryknoll Father Thomas E.
Lavele, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Lavelle, of Our Lady
of Grace parish, Avon Park,
has begun to catch his breath
after the hectic holiday season
in Peto, a large Mayan Indian
own in the flat, scrub-brush

country of central Yucatan.

"The Christmas seasen be-
gins early in Peto," said Father
Lavelle. "The ceremonial fes-
tivities open with the feast of
Guadalupe on December 8, fol-
lowed by the first parades and
pageants by the gremios, or
trade guilds.

NINE POSADAS
Then, on December 16, the

first of the nine posadas takes
place in Peto, explained Father

;LaveHle. The posada, meaning
"inn" or "lodging - place," rep-
resents the search of Joseph
and Mary to find lodging in
Bethlehem on the night of
Christ's birth.

Every night until Christmas
Eve, townspeople gather at a
chosen house where traditional
songs are sung. Two persons,
usually children, ask the host
for a place to rest, but are
refused. After group prayers,
the visitors are given refresh-
ments and another party is un-
der way.

Volpe For Death Penalty

BOSTON (NO — Gov. John
A. Volpe has said he will allow
the death penalty imposed for
crimes in Massachusetts to be
carried out as long as he is in
office.

Several of his predecessors
have commuted" all death sen-
tences to life imprisonment. At
present there are five men in
"death row."

Voice

Maryknoll Father Thomas Lavelle Talks With His Flock In Peto

, Although the holiday flurry
is over for another year, there
is plenty of activity in Peto to
keep Father Levelle and two
other Maryknoll priests in the
parish busy. The last big town
between Merida, capital city of
the state of Yucatan, and the
Caribbean Sea to the east, Peto
is the market center for the
flat, brush-coered farm region
that surrounds it.

17,000 IN PARISH
"There are more than 17,000

Dinner In Honor

Of Judge Sheppard ^
CORAL GABLES — Judge i

iBen J. Sheppard, juvenile ',
court jurist, and member of '
Little Flower parish, Coral
Gables, will be honored at a
testimonial dinner on Sun- '
day, March 28 in the Hotel ;-
Everglades.

Sponsored by Variety Chil- t
dren's Hospital, the dinner j
is open to the public. Those \.
interested may make reser- \
vations by calling 373-6374. *

4%
INTEREST

PAID ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
COMPOUNDED and PAID QUARTERLY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Ur illiAliri/irL St int

your bank o/* M*i*zr&4>na.l Service

740 West 49 Street • Hialeah Palm Springs Mile (Near Zayres) 821-7710
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

persons in our parish," said Fa-
ther Lavelle, "about 10,000 in
the town of Peto and over 7,000
more scattered in some 15 out-
lying villages. Since the parish
is large and travel is difficutlt,
we depend strongly on laymen
to direct and carry out many
parish programs."

Cursillos, or "little courses in
Christianity," have had an im-
portant effect in Peto, noted Fa-
ther Lavelle. Many of the men
in the parish who have made

cursillos have emerged as "ca-
pable, hardworking leaders in
the communtiy," he said.

"These men, called cursillist-
as, are a solid and dedicated
group," the Maryknoller ex-
plained. "They are setting a
fine example in the parish by
receiving the sacraments often,
taking an actjve part in com-
munity affairs and encouraging
Mieir neighbors to have com-
mon-law marriages rectified in
the Church."

R O O F C O A T I N G
P O L A R W H I T E

GRAVEL | 1 ^ 7 STOPS
OR M Satisfied \

TILE I CUSTOMER'S ;
ROOFS B H0ME l. FUNGUS

WITH

EXCLUSIVE >
2-Year

Guarantee
5-Yr. Warranty

Licensed
and Insured

Est. 1960

T li pect This Polar White Job and others coll for address

CALL for Estimate NOW — No Obligation of course.

3 Palmetto Drive
Miami Springs887-7359 or 887-7360

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
ir SERVING *

DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
• Broward JA 4-8321 •

* •
• t

YOUR
SELF

Connect the dots, and
you've outlined a truly
fine KENT sofa. Now,
to complete the job,
just select the best kiln-
dried hardwood; cut
and finish the indi-
vidual frame pieces;
double-dowel and glue
them; carefully mold
the foam rubber and
other padding to the
frame; search the mar-
kets for a quality fab-
ric; Scotchgard treat it;
and finally tailor your
covering so it fits the
sofa flawlessly, beau-
tifully. OR... look for
the KENT tag on furni-
ture featured at . . .

KENT

FURNITURE

N.E. 40th STREET
AT 2nd AVE.

LAWN MOWERS

BIG WHEEL

YAZOO
MASTER; MOWERS

. 3 to 6 hp engines.

YAZOO POWER
No job too rough,

too tough!
Big Wheel

PERFORMANCE
— Easy handling,
maneuverability I

DURABLE
CONSTRUCTION

— Guarantees long
years of trouble-free

operation!

THE MOWER DESIGNED WITH FLORIDA IN MIND

Ask For A FROM J '
Demonstration! 129
MACS LAWN MOWER

SERVICE, INC.
3709 W. FLAGLER ST. PH. HI 8-1869.

9

Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service,
indorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott A«e., M.B., UN 6-3131
Cistomer Parking Rear of N u t

EST. 1938

"GUftKDSMAH
SERVICE" —
An EKluSin
Personalizef

Service for Yow
Finer tanned*
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NORTH DADES NEWEST

We invite Vjou Jo Visit \Jur fjew Juneral

KJpen ^rrouSe Celebration

ome

and landau ^srebruaru 27th and 28th

Cocktails and Hors D'oeuvres 4 P.M. to 7 P.M.

BARTON H. BENNETT
St. Lawrence Parish

CHARLES H. ULM
St. Lawrence Parish

EDWARD C. McBRIDE
St. Rose of Lima

15201 7th AVENUE (U.S. 441) Phone 681-3531
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We M Lin C^xtendl

^Jo ^Jne ^tuPP of the

d5ectutiPut t lew d5ennett-/IIIcd5ride- l//tfn \jraneral ome

GEORGE I. BAUMGARTNER
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Residential and Commercial

Phone 945-7072

15221 N.E. 21st Avenue, North Miami Beach

Elegance in Lighting
VISIT ONE OF OUR BEAUTIFUL LIGHTING CENTERS

MIAMI KENDALL
1000 S.W. 8th Street 7613 Dadeland Mall
WEST PALM BEACH FT. LAUDERDALE
2916 S. Dixie Hwy. 2600 S. Andrews Ave.

EDISON ELECTRICAL FIXTURES CO.
1000 S.W. 8th St., Miami

Southern

jr\_irconditioning

ljjngineers, Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

Phone 821-5331 469 W. 83rd Street, Hialeah

WAREHOUSE 696-7231

HARRY RICH
8300 Biscayne Boulevard

Acoustic Ceilings
Drywall Systems

CHARLES G. HAGOOD
Mgr. Acoustic Div. C o m p l e t e I n t e r i o r a n d D e c o r a t i n g B y . . .

HloJcrnoqc
DADE
PL 7-3421

BROWARD
JA 2-1638

MIAMI
3750 Biscayne Blvd.

FR 7-2751 l

W. PALM BEACH
6800 S. Dixie Hwy.

JU 2-2505

FT. LAUDERDALE
3775 N Federal Hwy.

LO 4-8575

CORAL GABLES
2 Miracle Mile

HI 4-8101

KITCHEN CABINETS FORMICA TOPS

iwione
WALL PAPER AND PAINTING

* HOMES * CHURCHES * SCHOOLS

CALL TU 8-7545

CaJbirmt
ESTABLISHED 1947

CUSTOM MADE CABINETS
9417 N.W. 22nd Avenue

Miami, Florida
Phone

OXford 1-1753

ADVANCE SCAFFOLDS SOUTHEAST, INC.

Complete Stock Of Self-Locking Panels, Braces And
Accessories For Concrete Shoring,, Masonry, Paint-
ing, All Building Construction and Maintenance
Work.

* SALES

PHONE 635-2408

* RENTALS

3320 N.W. 35th Ave.

PHONE:
681-6688

Night Phone
MU 5-1046

"Flowers for Every Occasion"

13010 N.W. 7th Avenue, North Miami

Prop.: Dolly Bongiovi, Member St. James Parish
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happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

: ; j Midmi:-2451 N.W. 7th Aye., FRr4-7696:
Ft. Lauderdale: ilA 3-2449 — West' Palm Bench: OV 371944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-S631

VWJVWA

DeConna Ice Cream §
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT 5

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

it Molds A Spumoni -k Tortori
•k Rum Cake * French Ice Cream

-ff Coco and Mango Gtaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami)

Phone 635-2421
Phone CY 4-2420
Key West Branch

w w w

Grandma's Kitchen
IN HIALEAH

4965 E. 4th AVE.
BEST CARRY-OUT CHICKEN

Call 681-8771
WE WILL HAVE YOUR ORDER READY

SEE BRUCE CATERING AD IN THE YELLOW PAGES

LADIES, YOU ARE INVITED V ^ •>••
TO TRYiOUR BEAUTY SERVICE " '

SHAMPOO & SET REG. 2.50
STYLE HAIR CUT 2.00
PERMANENTS, COMPLETE from 10.00 V i * 3 £ *
HAIR COLORING FROM . , 6.50

MISS IRENE, MISS FLO & MISS FRANCES ARE WITH US

9805 N.E. 2nd AVE. 754-4820
ACROSS FROM MIAMI SHORES THEATRE

NEW CAR LOANS
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO FINANCE YOUR NEXT CAR, ARRANGE

IN ADVANCE FOR A LOAN WITH US. OUR BANK PLAN OFFERS YOU

LOW FINANCE COST, J4.50 PER $109. PER YEAR. WE ASSURE YOU OF

NO EXTRA, OR HIDDEN CHARGES, COME IN OR CALL TODAY. . . YOU

WILL FIND MONTHLY REPAYMENTS TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

COMPLETE BANKING AND CONSULTING SERVICE

HIALEAH MIAMI SPRINGS BANK
101 Hialeah Drive Telephone 888-3611
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Vitamins, Minerals Abound In Broccoli

REXALL DRUGS AND VARIETIES
FINER PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ROYAL PALM DRUG
806 N. KROME AVE.

HOMESTEAD
Cl 7-6949

DIXIE DRUG STORE
FEDERAL HIGHWAY

NARANJA
' Cl 7-7140

By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Fresh broccoli is a many
splendoured vegetable. Of an
intensely jewel green color, the
clusters of flower buds add
beauty and appetite appeal to
any dinner plate.

Not visible to the human eye
— except by the healthful re-
sults — are a long list of vita-
mins and minerals, especially
vitamins A and C. With all
these admirable virtues a pound
of edible broccoli contains a
dainty 132 calories.

It's easy enough to cook broc-
coli correctly, but overcooking
or incorrect cooking develops a
strong flavor and brown color.
Both the stem and flowerets
are edible so be sure to use the
whole stalk. Make lengthwise
gashes in the stems, almost all
the way up if stems are more
than one-half inch in diameter.

The prepared broccoli can be
tied in a bunch and stood up-
right in the bottom part of a
double boiler containing about
1 inch boiling water and Vz tea-
spoon salt. Or, if not tied, it
can be placed in a saucepan

with the same amount of boil-
ing water.

BOIL 5 MINUTES
By either method, let broccoli

boil, uncovered, for 5 minutes.
Then cover with inverted top
of double boiler or saucepan
lid and cook 10 to 15 minutes
longer, until just crisp-tender.

Broccoli is no exception to
the general rule for cooking
green vegetables for a few min-
utes without a cover. Green
vegetables release an otherwise
harmless acid when they begin
cooking. If this acid is dissi-
pated along with the steam the
vegetable retains its fresh green
color. If trapped by a tight lid,
this acid steam will give green
vegetables an unappetizing
brownish cast.

. Following are recipes for
broccoli cooked "Divan" style.
This means layers of parboiled
broccoli and meat baked with
a flavorful sauce and topped
with browned bread crumbs.
The two fish casseroles would
make delicious main dishes for
Lenten meals and you know
Lent starts next week.

A TOUCH O J - J B CAP£COD_ON BISCAYNC SAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
• MAINE LOBSTERS .

. • NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

_MIAMI 'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT - OUR 19th YEAR

On the
79th St.

Causeway

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
LARGE SELECTION 16MM RELIGIOUS FILMS

BEAUTIFUL RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

JUST RELEASED

JOHN F. KENNEDY, AMERICAN
BY REV. CHARLES F. DOLLEN

A vibrantly written biography of one of tke greatest men
of the 20th Century — dedicated to his God, his nation

and his family. INCLUDES SELECTED PASSAGES from his
best speeches and a Host of illustrations.

CLOTH BOUND $5.00

FR 1-0835 2700 Biscoyne Blvd. FR 1-0835
OPEN 8:30 A.M. • _ 6 P.M. and 7:15 TO 8:15 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
One of hundreds of delightful, different and so chic pulli that are
designed for functional use . . . but will show your good taste and
ability as a homemaker. Come in and choose the pulls best tuited
for your decor. 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To The North-South Expressway, Use The 69th St. Exit.

For the past NINE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
' Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

DELICIOUS MEAL: Diced ham, fresh broccoli spears and a
cheese* sauce well-seasoned with mustard.

Broccoli-Fish Casserole
Vi teaspoon ground black

pepper
V* teaspoon poultry

seasoning
3 tablespoons butter
3 cups seasoned fluffy

mashed potatoes
Place cooked fresh broccoli in bottom of a buttered 12 x

7% x 2% inch casserole. Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon of fresh
lemon juice. Cover, with perch or other fillets. Sprinkle with re-
maining fresh lemon juice. Combine salt, ground black pepper
and poultry seasoning over fish. Dot with butter. Top with mash-
ed potatoes. Bake in a preheated moderate oven (350 F.) 1 hour
or until top is crusty and brown.

, YIELD: 6 servings.

Broccoli and Ham Divan

1 bunch (about VA lbs.)
fresh broccoli, cooked

2 tablespoons fresh lemon
juice

1!4 lbs. perch or other fish
fillets

VA teaspoons salt

2 cups diced cooked ham
Mustard-Cheese Sauce

1 cup soft bread cubes
3 tablespoons butter melted

1 large bunch fresh
broccoli (about 2 lbs.)

1-inch boiling water in
saucepan

1 teaspoon salt
Wash and trim broccoli. Cut large stalks in halves or quar-

ters. Place in a saucepan with boiling water and salt. Cover and
parboil until about half dene, lifting the lid once or twice. Ar-
range one-half of the broccoli in the bottom of a 10 x 6 x 2-inch
baking dishr Cover with a layer of cooked ham and then with
Mustard-Cheese Sauce. Sprinkle with bread cubes blended with
the melted butter. E'ake in a preheated moderate oven (350 F.)
30 minutes. Remove f r o m oven and garnish "with remaining
cooked broccoli.
MUSTARD-CHEESE SAUCE:

2 tablespoons butter mustard
Wi tablespoons flour Dash ground black pepper

1 cup milk % cup shredded sharp
K teaspoon salt American or Cheddar
Vi teaspoon powdered dry cheese

Melt butter in saucepan. Blend in flour- until smooth. Add
milk and seasonings and cook, stirring constantly, until thicken-
ed. Add cheese and stir until melted.

YIELD: 6 servings.

Broccoli Veal Divan
1 sma'1 bunch (1 1b.) fresh

cooked broccoli
1 cup celery, cooked
2 cups diced cooked

leftover veal
Vt cup chopped onion
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 chicken bouillon cube

% cup hot water
Vi cup milk
% teaspoon salt
Vs teaspoon ground black

pepper
1 cup grated cheese
1 cup soft bread crumbs
2 tablespoons butter

melted

Arrange half the broccoli and celery in a 10 x 6 x 1-inch
baking dish. Cover with all the veal. Add the remaining broccoli
or celery. Saute onion in butter. Blend in flour. Dissolve bouillon
cube in hot water and add along with milk. Mix well. Cook
over low heat until of medium thickness, stirring constantly. Stir
in salt, black pepper and cheese. Pour over veal and broccoli.
Combine bread crumbs and melted butter. Pour over tHe
top. Bake in a preheated moderate oven (350 F.) 45 mututes or
until crumbs are brown and broccoli is tender when pierced -with
a knife.

YIELD: 6 servings.
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It's Mardi Gras Time:
Many Parties Planned

Pre-Lenten Mardi Gras and
carnivals are scheduled next
week throughout South Florida.

* * *
OPA-LOCKA — Their annual

festival will be sponsored by
parishioners of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church today
(Friday) Saturday and Sunday
at NW 27th Ave. and 135th St.

A fish dinner will be served
this evening, a roast beef meal
on Saturday and a ham dinner
on Sunday. A variety of booths
and games will be provided for
adults and children.

Entire proceeds will be donat-
'"<to the building fund.

* * *
MIAMI SHORES — The an-

nual student council carnival at
Barry College will be held today
(Friday) and Saturday on the
North Miami Avenue section of
the campus.

Activities will begin at 3 p.m.
daily and will include rides,
variety booths, and a wide vari-
ety of refreshments.

2 Miami DCCW
Affiliates Plan '
Benefit Parties

Two Miami DCCW affiliations
have announced plans for bene-
fit card and games parties on
Tuesday, March 2..

* * *
An informal games and card

party hosted by members of St.
Michael Rosary Society will be-
gin at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
parish cafetorium.

Mrs. Miguel Miranda is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements.
Refreshments will be served and
tickets will be available at the
door.

• * * • *

FORT LAUDERDALE — St.
Patrick's Day motif will high-
light the card party which St.
Jerome's Women's Club will
sponsor beginning at 1 p.m.
Tuesday in the K. of C. Hall,
333 SW 25th St.

Luncheon will be served dur-
ing the benefit which is under
the chairmenship of Mrs. Edgar
Young and Mrs. Richard Gadd.

A casual dance is scheduled
to be held tonight. Tomorrow
evening a "dress-up" dance
with live music will conclude
the carnival.

* *' •
MIAMI BEACH — A Mardi

Gras party will be held in St.
Patrick's Youth Center at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 27 under the
auspices of St. Patrick Home
and School Association.

Mrs. M a u r i c e Castellano,
president, is in charge of ar-
rangements for the benefit and
refreshments will be served.

Tickets for adults will be
available at the door.

SS. Peter-Paul
Dinner Feb. 28

Italian cuisine will highlight
the dinner which members of
SS. Peter and Paul parish will
sponsor on Sunday, Feb. 28
from 1 to 5 p.m. in the school
cafeteria.

The general public is invited
to attend and entire proceeds
will be donated to the athletic
fund of tlhe parodiial school.

V LILC I liLt.U

Broward Group
To Hear Talk
On Vocations
FORT LAUDERDALE — Vo-

cations to the Priesthood will
be discussed by Frank O'Con-
nor of the Broward County Ser-
ra Club during the monthly
meeting of St. Clement Altar
and Rosary Society at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, March 2 in the school.

A film on the life of diocesan
seminarians at St. John Vianney
Seminary will also be shown.

New officers will be elected
during the business session.

Mrs. John Hayes, Mrs. John
Mauer and Mrs. Robert Beckel-
man will welcome guests
during a social hour which will
follow.

FUTURE TEACHERS who will be graduated from Barry Col-
lege in June and who have been interning in public schools re-
cently joined their directing teachers for dinner on the campus.
Sister Marie Claudia, O.P., chats with student. Claire Lavin of
Miami, and Mrs. Violet Phillips of Flamingo Elementary School.

DRAMA MAJORS, Lucille Moss of North Miami and Jean Stew-
art, Jamaica, center, talk with their respective directing teach-
ers, Mrs. E. Fetzner, Miami Norland High School; and James
Randolph, North Dade High School before dinner.

No Amusement Notes During Lent Period
Since the Church exhorts the penitential season of

the faithful to practice vol- Lent, The Voice has discon-
untary self-denial regarding tinued notices of such events
•worldly amusements during until after Easter, April 18.

Groups To Hold Dances
Before Start Of Lent
Pre-lenten dances have been

scheduled by parishes in the
South Dade and Broward Coun-
ty Deaneries of the Diocese of
Miami during the coming week.

* * ' •
Chinese cuisine will highlight

the fifth annual dinner dance
which members of St. Timothy
Woman's Guild will sponsor Sat-
urday, Feb. 27 at the DAV Hall,
3301 Okeechobee Rd.

Dinner will be served from
7 to 9 p.m. and dancing will
follow to the music of Ed Zim-
merman. Entertainment- will
also be provided during the eve-

St. Pius X Women
Plan Lunch, Party

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
luncheon, card party and fash-
ion show sponsored by St. Pius
X Women's Club will begin at
11:30 a.m., Tuesday, March 2
in the Officers Culb.

Mrs. Virginia Terry Masters
is chairman of arrangements as-
sisted by Mrs. Amelia Bufti, co-
chairman; and Mrs. Joseph Di
Tomasso and Mrs. Stedman Mil-
ler, awards; Mrs. Elizabeth
Turse and Mrs. Patrick J. Grih-
roy, hostesses; Mrs. J. M. Huff
and Mrs. Louis Sedlacek, res-
ervations.

CRYSTAL BALL sponsored by Aquinas High School Mothers
Auxiliary, Saturday, Feb. 27 in the school cafeteria will feature
colorful decorations such as those readied by Mrs. J. P. John-
ston and students, Paula Johnston and Nancy Campbell.

St. Andrew Wornen
To Witness Film

CAPE CORAL — Members of
St. Andrew Women's Guild wifl
meet at 1 p.m., Tuesday, March
2 at the Firehouse.

A film, "Christ the King"
will be shown and plans will be
discussed for the Southwest
Coast Deanery meeting of the
Miami DCCW scheduled to be
held here March 11.

ning and reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Daryl
Davenport at 271-3310. Tickets
may also be purchased at the
door.

• • • ^
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

"Get-Acquainted" dance under
the auspices of members of St.
George parish will begin at
9 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 27 in
the PBA Hall, Peters Rd. west
of State Rd. 7.

Gerald Pazourek is general
chairman of arrangements as-
sisted by Mrs. Dorothy Kurlin,
Mrs. Patricia Pazourek, Mrs.
Anita Blumenfield, Harold San-
ford and Edward Blumenfield.

Tickets may be obtained at
the door.

JUNIOR HIGH intern, Maryann Powers of Miami Beach and
her directing teacher, Mrs. Marie Johnston of Horace Mann
Junior High, discuss their professions with Sister Ann Thomas,
O.P. and Dr. Charles Miller, both professors in the college edu-
cation department.

Retreat For Women
' Of St. Bernadette

WEST HOLLYWOOD —
Women of St. Bernadette par-
ish will participate in a
weekend retreat at the Cen-
acle Retreat House, Lan-
tana, tonight ( F r i d a y )
through Sunday.

According to Mrs. Michael
Flavin, retreat chairman of
the parish women's guild, a
bus will leave the parish
grounds at 5 p.m. today and ,
return Sunday afternoon for
those not providing their
own transportation.

League To Observe
Recollection Day

A day of recollection under
the auspices of the Apostleship
of Prayer in League with the
Sacred Heart will be held Sun-
day, Feb. 28 in Gesu Church.

Father John P. McHugh, S.J.
will conduct the conferences
which begin at 11 a.m.

Following luncheon additional
conferences will be held in the
lower church. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament will con-
clude the observance.

All members of the League of
the Sacred Heart in South Flor-
ida have been invited to par-
ticipate.

Rummage Sale At
St. Michael Parish

A rummage sale under the
auspices of St. Michael Home
and School Association will be
held Saturday and Sunday, Feb.
27 and 28 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the parish hall, 2935 W. Flag-
ler St.

Dr. Lauth To Speak
To Patrician Club ,

"Medical Aspects of the
Passion" will be discussed
by Dr. Edward J. Lauth, Jr.,
during the monthly meeting
of the Patrician Club at 1
p.m., Tuesday, March 2 in
St. Patrick parish club-
rooms.

A program of Irish melo-
dies will be presented and
refreshments will be served. •
Mrs. Blanch Goldfarb, Mrs. •
George Forgash, Mrs. Julia ,
Karpinski, and Mrs. Joseph ?|
Smith will welcome guests.

Cleaned & Adjusted
By Experts
Trained at

Longines with
1 year written

Guarantee. »

$£50*6
*Chronographs, Calendars and Automatics

Slightly Higher

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA
Next to Walgreen's Liquor
Complete Jewelry Repairs

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone: PL 9-5317
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INDIA: ANOTHER XAVIER
FOUR HUNDRED YEARS AGO ST. FRANCIS XAVIER GAVE
HIS LIFE FOR INDIA. YOU SHUDDER to see his namesake,

Father Francis Thacil, giving his
life in 1965 . . . "You'll find hu-
man misery at its worst in Trinen-
kudam," someone told you in Bom-
bay. In Trinen-kudam you come
face-to-face with Father Francis...
He looks twenty years older than
his actual age. "God was good to
make me pastor here," he says
quietly. "If Christ were alive
today, He too would be with the
poor." . . . You are distressed,
then angered by the misery all
about you. Our 600 Catholics,

outnumbered by Hindus ten to one, are widely scattered in
this island area of India's backwaters. Father Francis' big
worry is the threat of Communism . . . "To better themselves,
and to have the sacraments frequently, my people must have
an adequate church," Father Francis says, "Penny by penny
we are saving for a church, though my parishioners earn only
one rupee (21c.) a day. The men will give their labor free of
charge. We need $3,800 for materials." . . . You wish your
friends back honM* could meet this saintly man of God . . '.
Like to help him? Build this church all by yourself ($3,800),
in honor of your favorite saint (St. Francis Xavier?), in memory
of your loved ones. Or give as much as you can to help
$100, $75, $50, $20, $5, $2. Father Francis hopes, prays, he'll
hear from you.

PT-

The Holy Father's Mission Aid
for the Oriental Church

CHILD-CARE CRISIS — A Volkswagen "Microbus," as an
ambulance and "hospital on wheels," can save thousands of
infants in south India, Archbishop Joseph Parecattil, 53, of
Ernakulam, writes. A doctor and nurse from Little Flower
Hospital in Ankamaly will drive the Volkswagen from village
to village dispensing* free medical care . . . Give this to the
poor? The total cost is $2,340. Please write to us.

HOW TO TRAIN A SISTER
• $l-a-month ($12 a year) pays your membership dues

in MARY'S BANK, our sponsors' club for training
native Sisters.

• $3 supports a novice for about a week.
• $12.50 supports one Sister for a month.
• $150 supports one Sister for a year.
• $300 pays the entire cost of a Sister's two-year training.

WHEN YOU HELP THE MISSIONS, you help yourself.
Father, mother, sons and daughters—all benefit in the Masses
and prayers of our priests and Sisters when you enroll your
family in this Association. The offering for a family mem-
bership is still only $5 a year, $100 for life. Enroll now, and
we'll send you a certificate.

Dear Monsignor Ryan:

Enclosed please find .. for

Name
Street
City ., State . . . . . . Zip Code.

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President
Msgr. Jowph T. Ryan, Naf l Scc'y

Send all communication* to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

330 Madison Ave. at 42nd St. N«w York. N. Y. 10017

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

The Question Box

Must We Confess Failure

To Pray At The Table

OP CHRIST

Q. Must we tell it in confession if we do not pray at the
table? One priest said it was a sin; two others say it is no
mortal sin. If we have company and all are not Catholics, we
pray to ourselves. Any other time we pray together.

A. It is no sin at all to omit
your meal prayers for good mo-
tive. And whatever our motive,
most of us have far more im-
portant things to confess. But in
these days of ecumenism we
might as well join in prayer
with our non-Catholic guests —
maybe ask them to lead the
prayers.

*. * •
Q. While Father was walking

in the school yard I asked him,
"Why can't girls be servers."
He said, "Write the Question
Box and maybe they will put it
on the front page."

A. It is very hard to give a
good answer to a question so
challenging. Worriers toke note!
Cease wasting anxious energy
about the "new breed" and pre-
pare for the "breed of the fu-
ture."

Girls are capable; no doubt
of it. They might gossip in the
sacristy and giggle on the al-
tar; but boys are not angels,
either.

St. Paul would probably not
approve of altar girls. He wrote
in the Corinthians: "Let women
keep silence in the churches, for
it is not permitted them to
speak, but let them be submis-
sive." (I Cor. 14, 34).

However, today, the succes-
sors of the Apostles, including
the successor of St. Peter, are
urging women to speak out in
church: to join loudly and heart-
ily in the responses and the
singing. So maybe St. Paul
would write differently today;
he sponsored many shocking
changes in his own day.

Present church law permits
girls to answer the prayers at
Mass, but forbids them to go
near the altar during the serv-
ices. Maybe, someday that will
be changed.

• * •
Q. I read an article about the

Spanish Liturgy, to be adopted
in Mexico. It will have the Col-
lect, Secret, Postcommunion,
the Orate Fratres and its re-
sponse in Spanish. Latin is still
used for these parts in the
United. States.

Why cannot we in the U. S.
have the entire Mass in Eng-
lish — for which we have wait-
ed so long — instead of the con-
tinually annoying switch from
Latin to English and English to
Latin?

Also, why cannot the "quiet"
part of the Mass (during the
Consecration) be said aloud and
in English, as it was in the early
days? It is the most meaning-
ful part of the Mass and yet it
is not heard at all by the peo-
ple. (I understand that the
Mass was not said in English in

the early days, but it was in the
vernacular: that is the langu-
age of the people).

A. Personally I agree heartily
with your desire for the whole
Mass in English, and for the
quiet parts to be loud and clear.
But we eager beavers must be
patient out of charity for many
of our fellow Catholics who are
struggling with mighty reluc-
tance to adapt to the changes
already made. The thought of
more radical changes in the
future might be too much for
them.

Not many years ago I was
quite resigned to the prospect
that I would never say even
part of the Mass in English. I
was confident that the change
would be made in time, but not
in the conservative, twentieth
century. And then John XXIII
happened.

Beginning March 7 some of
the quiet parts will ring out
loud, even though their clarity
will remain masked in Latin:
the Secret, the great doxology
at the end of the Canon, and
the "embolism" after the Our
Father will be said aloud. Pa-
tience; there is more to come;
but keep it quiet, lest our foot-
draggers hear and lose courage.

MISSAL

:; GUIDE
February 28 — Quinquagesi-

ma Sunday. Mass of the Sun-
day, without Gloria, Creed, Pre-
face of the Trinity.

March 1 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday without
Gloria or Creed, Common Pre-
face.

. March 2 — Ferial Day. As on
March 1.

March 3 — Ash Wednesday,
Ferial Day. Mass of the Ferial
Day without Gloria or Creed,
Preface of Lent.

March 4 •— Ferial Day.
Mass of the preceding Sunday
without Gloria or Creed, com-
memoratios in low Mass of St.
Casimir and St. Luke, Preface
of Lent.

March 5 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday with-
out Gloria or Creed, Preface of
Lent.

March 6 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday without
Gloria or Creed, commemora-
tion in low Mass of SS. Perpe-
tua and Felicity, Preface of
Lent.

March 7 — First. Sunday of
.Lent. Mass of the Sunday with-
out Gloria, Creed, Preface of
Lent.
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We Can Win Many Converts
By Living Righteous Lives

O'BKIEN

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Do you know an unfailing
method of kjndling the interest
of non-Catholics in the Catholic
Faith?

It's the sim-
ple method of
living an upright
Christian l i f e , •*
attending Sun- f
day Mass with j-
unfailing regu- '•'
larity and mani-
festing your love
for God a n d
neighbor. Non-
C a t h o l i c s
will not fail to note the signifi-
cant link between your upright
life and the1 faithful practice of
your holy Faith. This will
arouse their interest in the
Catholic Faith and make them
want to know more about it.

This is illustrated in the con-
version of Mrs. Francis Sulli-
van of Morse Bluff, Nebraska.
"I was reared as a non-Cath-
olic," she related, "and attend-
ed services quite often.

"I noticed however that my
Catholic neighbors never miss-
ed Mass, no matter how
inclement the weather. Even
though my mother-in-law had
difficulty in walking, she would
not think of missing Mass.

"When my husband would re-
turn from Mass and Holy Com-
munion, I couldn't help but per-
ceive the great help he derived
from his religion in living an up-
right and devout life.

INSTRUCTION BY MAIL
"I began to look into it. I

•read the Extension magazine
and different Knights of Colum-
bus pamphlets. Most important
of all, I wrote the Confraternity
Home Study Service, 4422 Lin-
dell Blvd., St. Louis, and re-
ceived a complete course of in-
struction by mail.

"That course brought out

clearly the foundation of the
Catholic Church by Christ who
said to Peter and the other
Apostles: 'Go, therefore, and
make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, theaching

them to observe all that I com-
manded you; and behold I am
with you all days, even unto
the consummation of the world'
(Matthew 28: 18-20).

"Our Lord was not content,
however, simply to bestow upon
the Apostles the authority to
teach. Every organization that
is to function effectively must
have a head. Accordingly Jesus
appointed Peter the head of His
Church on earth, saying: "Thou
art Peter, and upon this rock
I will build my Church, and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it.'

AUTHORITY TO PETER
"Our Saviour followed this by

authorizing Peter to govern the
Church in Christ's name: 'And
I will give thee the keys of
the kingdom of heaven; and
whatever thou shalt bind on
earth shall be found in heaven,
and whatever thou shav 'iose
on earth shall be lo< > in
heaven' (Matthew 16:18-19).
This means that Christ will be
with Peter in the government
of the Church and with His
Church in its teaching mission
unto the consummation of the
world.

"I was further impressed by
the fact that the line of popes,
the successors of Peter, extends
from the days of Christ down to
the present. I supplemented my
study by prayer, asking for di-
vine guidance. God answered
my prayer, and I was received
into Christ's true Church. I re-
ceived my first Holy Commu-
nion, kneeling alongside of my
husband, at Christmas Midnight
Mass at S. George's Church."
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Wife's Problem: Daydreams About Other Men
-•.r-'Vr?v?/~""Y: - - - £*••

1 am a honsewrfe. married 11 years with three
children. As a teenager I had many boyfriends. When
I met my husband I thought he would be my love jor
lije. Then we got married. But now I am always get-
ting crushes on other men. One time it was the bread-
man, another time a neighbor. These men never know
it, and I never do anything wrong, just romantic
dreaming. But ij 1 really loved my husband, I doubt
I would be this way.

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D.
It's rather difficult, Julie, to be clear on just what you are

saying in your letter, It seems to me that you engage in roman-
tic daydreaming about other men. You do this quite often, shift-
ing from one to another. Now you are suffering a sense of
guilt, fearing it is an indication that you no longer love your
husband. - ,

, - " ~ m y opinion the seriousness of this depends on just how
fau i s romantic daydreaming goes. Some women become
downright silly about this sort of thing. There have been a
number of what used to be called matinee idols ranging from
Francis X. Bushman, Rudolph Valentino, later Rudy Vallee
down to the present crap of movie stars.

But the field has been usurped today by the rock and roll
singers, the most notable being the Bcfatles. Some, doubtless
unkind persons, maintain they have more hair than talent. I
never heard them.

It isn't because I never tried to listen to them, somewhat
involuntarily, I admit. But -with three teenage daughters and
a normal curiosity, I did look at them on television. There was
so much female screaming that I heard neither their music nor
voices.

Of course, men are not immune to attractions of female
stars. They are, however, more restrained.

Much Ado About Nothing
A great deal of this is rather foolish but probably not really

harmful. I am not including some of the pinups which decorated
many of the barracks during the war and later. Sometimes these
are practically pornographic.

To find a member of the opposite sex who is attractive,
charming or handsome is scarcely immoral. On the contrary, it
is perfectly natural. But I fear your problem extends beyond
this.

First of all ,you seem to have some kind of psychological
need always to have this romantic feeling toward another man.
The heart of the question is: why? One statement in your letter
seems to provide a clue. You thought, when you met your
husband, he would be your love for your lifetime. But then
you got married.

An unfortunate aspect of American society is that marriage
is actually overidealized by the romantic. Notions of marriage
are gathered from short stories, novels, motion pictures and
other media most of which depict it as a never ending, glorious,
romantic paradise. Every married couple comes to learn that
this is utterly impossible.

Romantic love has its place in life. But eventually it should
grow inito a deep, spiritual and temporal type of love. Life
simply cannot be one long thrill. With true love comes under-
standing and this helps husband and wife to withstand the
inevitable disillusions that must come to all.

in the flush of romantic love, each partner views the other
as perfect, entirely above the more mundane aspects of human
existence. But in the intimacy of marriage, husband and wife
prove to be not perfect but perfectly human. Each had his or
her imperfections, and mutual adjustment must be made for
them.

Marriage Involves Sacrifice
In the nuptial Mass the couple is reminded that marriage

involves sacrifice but that true love will make this possible.
Perhaps no couple really appreciates the wisdom of this state-
ment until months after marriage.

As we grow older and face up to the inevitable of life, we
ten'1 "•*> eschew the silly romantic notions for more intelligent
OIK his, you seem not quite able to do yet.

One reason you apparently never suffer disillusionment about
your crushes is that you never come to know them very well.
The breadman's wife might have a few comments about him that
would startle you.

Since you are given to this kind of romantic daydream and
since you apparently have such a lively-imagination, why not use
your husband as the target of your dreams? It may be difficult
because you are so close to him. You know his faults and short-
comings. But with your imagination, I suspect that all you need
is a little more effort.

You have been married 11 years. You have three children.
You make no complaints about your husband. Just what do you
want?

You are a fortunate person. Some women suffer severe an-
guish with husbands who are alcoholtcs, unfaithful or downright
cruel. Start being grateful for what you have and forget the
romancing about other men. Get back into the world of reality.
Yours is really not bad at all. That dream world of yours, if
you ever really enter it, might prove to be a nightmare.

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERING
AT ITS BEST!,

Fabrics Of
Types Sold
by the Yard.

Slipcovers
Drapes

Free
Decorator Consulting

JOHN A. ENNELLA

ARTCRAFT FABRICS
& UPHOLSTERY, Snc.
706 N.E. 125th Street

Ph. PL 7-7757

ROOF COATING
by MURRAY!

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES

Call for Murray Roof Jobs Address, we invite your inspection

BIG 2-YEAR GUARANTEE
MURRAY'S EXCLUSIVE PROCESS

Pressure clean Roof, Walls, Patio, etc. Hand Seal

butt ends of tile, Apply 2 Coats of Roof White

Supreme, Coat Roof with General Electric Silicone

THIS EXCLUSIVE PROCESS AVAILABLE FOR GRAVEL ROOFS

DADE
PL 9-6604

GENERAL OFFICE BHOWARD
7155 N.W. 3rd Ave.

Miami 33, Florida

SERVE

YOU

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

Knights of Columlus

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

Knights of Columbus
SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Met
ENGLISH FORD LINE

cury

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. HI 3-4621

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT PHONE 585-7600

(Halpk,
•TRADi*:.;NAL and RATTAN CASUAL

CARPETS — J<WinJJtlJUUL — BEDDING

SINCE 1946

When' T'\P Federal Highway Meets The Dixie
LANTANA
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# # # THREE BIC DAYS
FRI. & SAT., MARCH 5 & 6 - 8:30 P.M7

SUNDAY, MARCH 7—2:30 P.M.
GREATEST 2 IN 1 ATTRACTION !
39th Edition of
ABE SAPERSTBN'S'

"/I

"MAGICIANS
OP BASKETBALL"

Plus...Flr$t Tim* In Ahfrlea!

CZECHOSLOVAKIA STATE
FOLK DANCE TROUPE

COMPANY
OF 40

EVA BOSAKOVA A**° "SATCHEL"
Former World's I PAIGE

and Olympio I Wonder Pitcher
Oymnattics Champion | Of The Ages

BOXOFFICE NOW OPEN
PRICES: RES. SEATS $3.75-2.75-2.25
GEN.AOM. $1.50 (BOX SEATS $5.00)j

TICKETS ON SALS
CONVENTION HALL

HOLLYWOOD .
Biscayne Blvd. (
Coral Gablos

Fort Lauderdale .
Homestead (
Northiide

Kentucky Fried Chicken
3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,

COLE SLAW, GRAVY AND HOT ROLL

FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW

FISH DINNER $1.00
SHRIMP DINNER $1.25

FRENCH FRIES. COLE SLAW

OYSTER DINNER $1.25
FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW

SEAFOOD PLATTER
2 SCALLOPS, 2 SHRIMP, 2 OYSTERS,
FRESH FILLET, CRAB CAKE

CHICKEN LIVER DINNER
FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW

CHICKEN GIZZARD DINNER
FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW

BUCKET O' FISH
5 ORDERS OF FISH, COL€ SLAW, TARTAR SAUCE

BUCKET O' SHRIMP
30 SHRIMP, HOT SAUCE, COLE SLAW, HOT ROLLS

COLONEL SAWDER'S
RECIPE

$1.25

$1.25

$1.25

$3.95

$5.20

rie
N.W. 7th AVENUE and 119th STREET

OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. - 9:30 P.M. MU 5-1891

DANIA STORE Dixie H'way. S.w. 4th Avo. 927-1769

JIMMY FAZIO'S

SOUSE OF PRIME RIBS
3485 N. Federal Hwy Ft. Lauderdale

• FOR THE BEST IN FOOD
the World's Finest

Prime Ribs & Steak Dinners
Cooked Before Your Eyes

SERVING 12 TSOON TO 4 A.M.

Florida's Biggest Entertainment Policy

• NOW PLAYING •

THE BIG BEATS
— P L U S -

TONY MILES
HIS PIANO AND TRIO

• For Your Dancing Pleasure •

• COMING •

The Rhodes Brothers
Don't Forget — Open for Luncheons Daily

Reservations: Phone 565-4102 or 565-4146

! G RACING
NO MINORS ADMITTED

POST TIME
8:15 P.M.

EXCITING TWIN

"RUSTY'S ROOST"

RESERVATIONS JE 1 - 0 3 4 8

FEBRUARY IS
CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH

• • • < ! > • • • • • • •
THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

13205
N.W. 7th AVE.

PHONE

MU 1-5891

F o r T h e B e s t I n . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

N O W . . .
NEW ENLARGED
DINING ROOM

SEATS OVER
200 PEOPLE

j
COMPLETE MENU OF . .

ITALIAN & AMERICAN
SEAFOOD

SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!

Take Julia Tattle Causeway an*
Nortb-South Expressway to 125tt
St Exit Tun left to Ttt Ave.
aid taea right 7 slacks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

^CUomo QaJtshsuidr
9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.

Specialize in wedding receptions
and buffet parties >

Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100 \
Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.i

IMMEDIATE SERVICE '
WPL 7-6031 PL 1-4835 « ;

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

HUM
SHRIIS
OF EUROPE
&HOLYLAND

AIRLINES

Catholic Travel
WASHINGTON CHICAGO ROME LONDON

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE MF
Oupont Circle Building, Washington, D. 0. 20038

Please send me your free Illustrated booklet describing In
detail the "world-covering" pilgrimage*.

Nama "

Address—

Cl ty /Zone /S ta te__ -

ft

Cruise the
sunny southern route to
EUROPE, Spain & Portugal
Sun-filled days and fun-fifled nights cruising friendly seas, visiting
famous ports, on the world-famous luxury liner Santa Maria. Sailing
monthly from Miami (Port Everglades).

SHAW
BROS.
SHIPPING CO.
140 S. I. THIRD AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131
or See your Travel Agent

CCN THE PORTUGUESE LINE

MIAMI

FUNCHAL
SAN

CURACAO

} FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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For the Finest in Dinini
~»~a i m n n r r ^

• •II

AFFAIR m

Have it at the New
Iverglade«, even our scenic
Roof, if you like I Tea or
testimonial...reception,
convention or a little
get-together for 2,000

Luncheon Daily from 75c

Ft. Lauderdale

or more. Your affairs
deserve the Everglades:
Miami's most delectable food,

most flawlessly served in the
, most delightful surroundings.
; (Special prices for groups of
40 or more oover everything

^- parking, tool) Call Catering
Office—FR 9-8461 —
for details. Soon.

See you at the New

EVERGLADES
HOTEL

Biscayne Blvd. at 3rd St.
T. James Ennis,
Managing Director

Treat the Family

Dine Out Tonight

RESTAURANT and STEAK HOUSE
FOR SUPERB DINING
Meet Your Friends At

Miami's Newest Showploce
5240 S.W. 8th St.

Tamiami Trail
Phone 443-2342

|C DAHLA HORSE
RESTAURANTS

IC

OPEN
11:30 A.M. fo 9 P.M.

Daily & Sunday
POMPANO BEACH MIAMI

1150 K. Federal Hwy. S.W. 8fh Sf. at 24th Ave.
49c CHILDREN UNDER 10 49c

GIOVANNI'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT, COCKTAIL LOUNGE & PACKAGE STORE

Under New Management and New Chef
DAILY J R t • • • « . FRIED SHRIMP . . . 95c

LUNCHEON U 1 % C SPAGHETTI . . . . $1.00
SPECIAL % # ^ # UP VEAL & PEPPERS $1.35

MARTINI SPECIAL WITH LUNCH. 50c
CARRY-OUT SERVICE — PIZZA TO GO • 99c & up

1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 759-9443
LIQUOR SERVED AFTER I P.M. ON SUNDAY

• OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.I

1

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85°
. SERVED FROM 11:45 a.m.

DINNER from $2.35
OPEN EVERY MIGHT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ON 79th ST. CAUSEWAY • MIAMI BEACH

Also 1 DUVAL STREET In KEY WEST

JONY'S FISH MARKET RESTAURANTS.
AMPLI PARKING SPACI ON PREMISES

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

3680 CORAL WAY
catved
from

: 501b.
. B.S.

\ $

JMK
f* 1

VV',

JUMBO HOT ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH 65C

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT

GERMAN POTATO SALAD, LETTUCE,

TOMATO & STOCK GRAVY, SERVED

\ 11 A.M. TILL 3 P.M.

We're going to
hand you trie $ame line

landed uou la£t ueap.
It's been such a popular line over the years. The unique New England Oyster House
line includes 67 delectable sea-fare specialties. Culled from local waters, Chesapeake
Bay, the New England coast, South America—practically the entire world. Steamed
Ipswich clams, for instance. Succulent Lynnhaven oysters. Broiled Peruvian sword-
fish steak. African and Honduras lobster tails. Alaskan king crab a la Newburg.
Tiny, tempting Chilean langostinos. To see our complete line, scan an irresistible
New England Oyster House menu. (To taste ft, you'll have to come in 67 times.)

PERRINE-16915 U.S. 1 • CORAL GABLES-280 Alhambra Circle
MIAM1-3906 N.W. 36th Street • NORTH MIAMI-12727 Biscayne Boulevard
FT. LAUDERDALE (North)-2870 East Sunrise Boulevard • DANIA-760 Danla Boulevard
FT. LAUDERDALE (South)-900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt.84) • POMPANO-3100 N. Federal Highway
WEST PALM BEACH-7400 South Dixie Highway J
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Atragon
Boy Ten Feet Tall
Capture That Capsule
Circus World
Cheyenne Autumn
Clarence the Cross-

eyed Lyon
Dear Brigitte
Dimka
Disorderly Orderly, The
Dream Maker, The
Duke Wore Jeans, The
Earth Dies Screaming,

The
Easf Of Sudan
JEmil and the

Detectives
Father Goose
Ferry Cross The

Mersey
F.B.I. Code 98
Finest Hours, The
First Men in the Moon
Fluffy
Gladiators Sevon
Golden Arrow, The
Greatest Story Ever

Told, The

Honeymoon Machine
Incredible Journey
Indian Paint
Island of the Blue

Dolphins
Law. of the Lawless
Lively Set, The
Magic Fountain. The
Man From Button

Willow
Mara of the Wilderness
Mary Poppins
Master Spy
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Murder Most Foul
My Son* the Hero
Mysterious Islands
Nikki, Wild Dog

of the North
One Man's Way
Only One New York
Outlaws Is Coming,

The
Patsy, The
Purple Hills
Queen of the Pirates

II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

Act One
And Suddenly it 's

Murder
Aphrodite
Baby, The Rain Must

Fall
Back Door To Hell
'Bandits of Orgosolo
Black Spurs
Blood on the Arrow
Bullet for a Badman
Children of the

Damned
Crack In The World
Curse of the Mummy's

Tomb
Dark Purpose
Devil Ship Pirates, The
Distant Trumpet
Dr. Blood's Coffin
Dr. Terror's House

of Horrors
Ensign Pulver
Evil Eye
Evil of Frankenstein
Fail Safe
Fiances, The
Gold for the Caesars .

Goliath and the
Island of Vampires

Guns of Darkness
Gordon, The
Horror of It All, The
I'd Rather Be Rich
Ladybug, Ladybug
Mister Moses
Moro Witch Doctor
Mutiny on the Bounty
Naked Edge '
Night Walker, The
None But the Brave
No My Darling

Daughter
One Potato, Two

Potato
One Way Pendulum
Point of Order
Quick Gun
Ring of Treason
Roustabout
Scream of Fear
Seance On A Wet

Afternoon
Secret of Blood Island
Secret Door, The
Secret of Deep Harbor
Shock Treatment

Sing and Swing
633 Squadron
Stolen Hours
Suitor, The
Sfagecoacjh to

Thunder Rock
Stop Train 349 from

Berlin
Taggart
Taxi for Tobruk
Thunder Island
Thirty-Six Hours
Trunk, The
Twenty Plus Two
Unsinkable Molly

Brown
Voice of the
, Hurricane

Walk A Tight Rope
Walk Into Hell
Walls of Hell
War is Hell
Weekend With Lulu
Witchcraft
World of Henry

Orient, The
Young Doctors
Your Cheatin,' Heart

A Ml — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

Ada
Andy
Ape Woman, The
Armored Command
Bay of the-Angels, The
Bebo's Girl
Becket
Bedtime Story
Billy Liar
Blind Corner
Buddha
Bus Riley's Back

in Town
Cartouche
Claudelle IngHsh
Code 7, Victim 5
Come September
Commando
Couch, The
Crooked Road, The
Dear Heart
Don't Tempt the Devil
Eyes of Annie Jones,

The
Face in the Rain
Facj-s of Murder
Fargo
Flight From Ashiya
For Those Who Think

Global Affair
Goldfinger
Great War, The
Guest, The '
Guns at Batasi
Horror Castle
Hustler, The
How To Murder

Your Wife
Hush, Hush, Sweet

Charlotte
II Bidone .
Invitation to a

Gunfighter
Killers. The
Lipstick
Luck of Ginger

Coffey, The
Mail-Order Bride
Man Who Couldn't

Walk
Mamie
Money, Money, Money
My Wife's Husband
Naked Kiss
Nightmare in the Sun
Nothing But A Man ,
One Plus One
Outrage, The
Panic Button

Panic in Year Zero
Rage To Live, A
Season of Passion
Secret Invasion
Seduced and

Abandoned
Signpost To Murder
Slave Trade in the

World Today
Soft Skin, The
Susan Slade
Strange Bedfellows
Strait-Jacket -
Symphony for a

Massacre
Thin Red Line
Third Secret, The
Three On a Spree .
Three Penny Opera
Topkapi
Torpedo Bay
To Bed or Not to Bed
Two On A Guillotine
Umbrellas of Cherbourg
Wild Affair
Woman Who Wouldn't

Die, The
Young, Cassidy
Youngblood Hawke
Young Lovers, The

Adam and Eve
Advise and Consent
Best Man, The
Black Like Me
Case of Dr. Laurent
Circle of Deception
Cleo from 5 to 7
Cool World, The
Crowning Experience
Devil's Wanton
Divorce, Italian Style
Dr. Strangelove
Easy Life, The
Eclipse
Freud
Girl of the Night
Girl with the

Green Eyes

Important Man
Intruder
King of Kings
L-Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Love a La Carte
Martin Luther
Marriage, Italian Style
Mondo Cane
Never Take Candy

From a Stranger
Nothing But the Best
Nutty, Naughty

Chateua, The
Organizer. The
Pressure Point

Pumpkin Eater, The
Servant, The
Sky Above and the

Mud Below, The
Storm Center
Strangers In the City
Suddenly, Last Summer
This Sporting Life
Tom Jones
Too Young to Love
Under the Yum Yum

Tree
Victim
Walk On the Wild

Side
Yellow Rolls Royce
Young and the
Willing, The
Zorba. the Greek .

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Abysses, Les
Americanization

of Emily, The
Cleopatra
Crazy Desire
Cry of Battle
Curse of the Living

Corpse
Diary of a Bachelor
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Devils of Darkness
Fort Courageous
Gdrl Happy
He Rides Tall
Honeymoon Hotel
Horror of Party Beach
House Is Not A Home,

A
Irma La Douce

John Goldfarb, Please
Come Home

Joy House
Long Ships, The
Looking For Love
Love on the Riviera
Love, The Italian Way
Love Has Many Faces
Man in the Middle
Masque of the Red

Death
Night Must Fall
No Greater Sin
Of Human Bondage
Palm Springs Weekend
Pleasure Seekers, The
Psyche 59
Quick Befor It Mets
Racing Fever
Raiders From Beneath

The Sea

Seventh Dawn
Sex And The Single

Girl
Small World of

Sammy Lee, The
Soldier in the Rain
Station Six Sahara
Strangler, The
Sunday In New York
Sylvia
Tiara Tahiti
Time Travelers, The
Under Age
Vice And Virtue
What A Way To Go
Who's Been Sleeping

in My Bed
Why Bother To Knock

Affair of the Skin, An
And God Created

Woman
Baby Doll
Balcony, The
Bed of Grass
Bell'Antonio
Breathless
Christine Keeler

Affair. The
Cold Wind In August
Come Dance With Me
Contempt
Doll, The
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Expresso Bongo'
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Carnation
Green Mare
Heroes and Sinners
I Am' a Camera
I Love, You Love .
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels?
Jules and Jim
Kiss Me Stupid
Knife in the Water
L'Avventura

CONDEMNED

La Notte (Night)
Lady Chatterly's Lover
Law, The
Les Liaisons

Dangereuses
Let's Talk About

Women
Liane, Jungle Goddess
Love Game
Love on a Pillow
Lovers, The
Mademoiselle Striptease
Magdalena
Maid in Paris
Mating Urge
Miller's Beautiful Wife
Mistress for the

Summer, A
Mitsou
Molesters, The
Mom and Dad
Mondo Pazzo
Moon Is Blue, The
My Life To Live
Nude Odyssey, The
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar Wilde
Passionate Summer
Playgtrl After Dark
Please, Not Now!

Port of Desire
Pot Bouille

(Lovers of Paris)
Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Seven Capital Sins
Silence, The
Sins of Mona Kent
Smiles of a

Summer Night
Sweet and Sour
Tales of Paris
Temptation
Third Sex
Terrace, The
To Love
Too Young, Too

Immoral
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
Viridiana
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

— Birth of Twins —
Weekend
Woman In The Duties
Women of the World

Rhino
Secret of Magic Island
Sergeant Was a Lady
Snake Woman
Son of Captain Blood
Sound of Music
Star fighters, The
Summer Holiday
Swingin'-Maiden, The
Sword of Ali Baba
Tattooed Police Horse
Thief of Baghdad •
Tiser Walks, A
Those Callaways
Train, The
Truth About

Spring, The
Unearthly Stranger
Valleys of the Dragons
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
Wild and the

Wonderful
World Without Sun
World of Abbott &

Costello, The
You Have To Run Fast

ln> i l l n i i . i . I I >l. i n I" u I F o r
A1U K l i A s O i N — JNot g i v e n .

9 a.m. (4) — Make Way For To-
morrow (Family)

9:30 a.m. (10) - Silent Journey (No
Class.)

10:15 a.m. (12) — Dr. Kildare's
Strange Case (Adults, Adol.)

12:30 P-m. (10) — The House of
Rothschild (No Class.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Appointment in
Honduras (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Sugges-
tive dialogue and situations.

4:30 P.m. (7) — The Razor's Edge
(Adults. Adol.) (See Thursday)

6 p.m. (10) — Arizona Mission (No
Class.)

11:25 .p.m. (11) — Johnny Rocco
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (4) - I Was a Teenage
Werewolf (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Tends
to give credence to certain philoso-
phical theories whose acceptance
can lead to serious moral harm.

11:30 p.m. (12) — Idiot's Delight
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Not given.

1 a.m. (5) — Young Wives Tale
(No Class.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as ff:15 a.m.
3:10 a.m. (12) — Same as 10:15

a.m. Friday
4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.

Friday
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27

8 a.m. (5) — Ghost Diver (Family)
1 p.m. (4) — Phantom From Space

(Family)
2:30 p.m. (7) - The Spoilers (Adults,
, Adol.)
3 p.m. (4) — Raraar and the Jungle

Secrets (No Class.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - China (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Mark of the Vam-

pire (No Class.)
6:30 p.m. (10) — Suspicion (Adults,

Adol.)
9 p.m. (7 and 2) - Riding High

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive songs
and costumes

10:30 p.m. (10) — Saint Joan (Adults,
Adol.)

11:05 p.m. (11) — Massacre (Adults,
Adol.)

1 5 — Broken Lance
(

— Tea For two

WESH O
(Daytona-Orlando)
WTYJ O
WPTV S
(West Palm Beach)
WCKT Q
WLBW fl3
WINK ID
(Fort Myers)
WEAT OJ
(West Palm Beach)

11:15 p.m. (4)
(Adults, Adol.)

11:40 p.m. (5)
(Adults, Adol.)

11:40 p.m. (12)
(Adults, Adol.)

12:30 p.m. Cry of the.Werewolf (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For AH)

— Captive City

REASON — Dialogue and treat-
ment in this fantasy indicate some
acceptance of the possibility of
changing a human being into an
animal.

1:15 a.m. (12) - The Great Garrick
(Family)

2:50 a.m. (12) — Speed , (Family)
4:30 p.m. (12) — Captive City

(Adults, Adol.)

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
7 a.m. (12) —"Sing Me a Love Song

(Family)
8 a.m. (5) — Something For The

Boys (Adults, Adol.)
12 p.m. (5) - Small Hotel (No Class.)
12:15 p.m. (12) — Naughty But Nice

(Adults, Adol.)
1 p.m. (4) — The Little Princess

(Fanftly)
5 p.m. (4) -- The Big Clock (Adults,

Adol.)
I p.m. (10) — Kid Galahad (Adults,

Adol.)
II p.m. (11) — The Lady Says No

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Suggestive dia-
logue and sequences.

11 :T5 p.m. (4) — Goodby My Fancy
(Adults. Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (7) — Week-end at the
Waldorf (Adults, Adol.)

11:40 p.m. (12) — I Love You Again
(Adults, Adol.)

12 a.m. (5) - Small Hotel (No Class.)
1:15 a.m. (12) - Same as 12:15

p.m. Sunday
3:15 a.m. (12) — Same as 7 a.m.

Sunday

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

(An A-IV Classification is given to certain films, which while not
morally offensive in themselves, require caution and some analysis and
explanation as a protection to the uninformed against wrong inter-
pretations and false conclusions.)

i TELEVISION
(Sunday)

1 9 A.M.
j TKLAMIGO — Ch. 7, WCKT - Span-

ish - language inspiration discourse.*
i »ris- A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
I WPTV, Ch. 5, West Palm Beach —
| 9:30 A.M.
I THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5, WPTV

- West Palm Beach
10:30 A.M.

LOOK UP AND IJVE - WTVJ. Ch.

11 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY — Ch. 7, WCKT - On
today's program the Human Re-
lations Council of the Diocese of
Miami will present a panel dis-
cussion on "The Mystical Body of
Christ" and its application to our
daily lives. Panel participants will
be: Father Matthew Hanley, O.P.,
chaplain - or St. Thomas Aquinas
Student Center, University of Mi-
ami: moderator: .Mother Anthony,
R. A., teacher at St. Hugh Ele-
mentary school. Coconut Grove; Dr.
Jose Ignacio LaSaga, psychologist
on the stafl of the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau; and George Coury,
banker.

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10,

WLBW-TV.*
- 12 P.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - CH. 2. WESH-
TV (Daytona-Orlando)-

7 A.M,
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WIRK. 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).
WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).
WHEW,

(Tuesday)
10 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS. Ch. 2 -
Inter-faith panel discussion with a
priest.- a minister and a rabbi.
Moderator: Luther C. Pierce, mem-
ber of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Friday)
6:30 A.M:.

GIVE US THIS DAY — WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — Father Charles Malley,

C SS.R., will speak on the Redemp-
to fists. •

RADIO
(Saturday)

4 P.M.
MEN AND GOD — WMIE, 1140 Kc. —

Spanish religious program present-
ed by Corpus Christi Church.

1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach).
7:45 A.M.

CHOIR LOFT - WIOO, 610 Kc, 97.3
FM — St. John Vianney minor
Seminary's choir will appear on to-"
day's program. Father John Buck-
ley, C. M., of the Seminary fac-
ulty, will be conductor, and Father
Bernard J. Reilly, also of the semi-
nary faculty, will be the Jiarrator.

8:30 A.M.
THE HOUR O r ST. FRANCIS -

WCCF (Port Charlotte)
8:35 A.M.

NBC-RADIO CATHOLIC- HOUR —
WIOD, 610 K.C. ?7.3 FM

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -

WJCM (Sebring)
9 A.M.

THAT I MAY SEE (FM REPEAT) -
WFLM-FM 705.9 FM (Fort Laader-
? I e ) P ~ F M rebroadcast of TV in-

struction discourse. *
9 A.M.

T ^? . i§ l C R u D , H E A R T PROGRAM —
WGMA (Hollywood)

9 A. M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —
WZZZ. 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 Kc.

(west Palm Beach) — Present-
ed by Father Cyril Schweinberg,
C.P., retreat director, Our Lady of
Florida Passionist Retreat House
North Palm Beach. •

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCtFIEI) —

WIRA, 1400 K c , FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort
Pierce)

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -

WNOG (Naples)
5 P.M.

THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) —
WINK 1240 K.C. (Fort Myers) Re-
broadcast of TV Instruction dis-
course.*

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc.

— 96.3 FM — Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.'

7:30 P. M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WWIL. 1580 Kc. (Fort Lauderdale).
, 8:45 P.M.

THE H b l l t OF ST. FRANCIS —
WKAT, 1360 Kc.

5:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40
p.m. Sunday

MONDAY, MARCH 1
8:15 a.m, (12) — Princess O'Rourke

(Adults, Adol.) '
9 a.m. (4) — Mr. Scoutmaster (No

Class.)
9:30 a.m. (10) - Siren Song (No

Class.)
9:45 a.m. (12) — Blonde Inspiration

(Adults, Adol.)
12:30 p.m. (10) — Too Many Girls

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Double-meaning
lines; facetious reference to the

_ Sacrament of Penance.
4:30 p.m. (4) — Lucky Jordan (Mor-

ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive lines and
scenes. Glorification of the crim-
inal.

4:30 p.m. (7) - Mrs. Mike (Adults,
Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — The Narrow Margin
(Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — Don't Go Near the
Water (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Sugges-
tive dialogue and situations.

11:20 p.m. ,(1D - Lucky Stiff
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Cafe Society (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Not given.

11:30 P.m. (12) — Three Men in
White (Family)

1 a.m. (5) - Tonight We Raid Ca-
lais (Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (10 — -Same as 6 p.m. Mon-
day

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Monday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Same as 9:45 a.m.
Monday

4:30 a.m. (32) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Monday

TUESDAY, MARCH 2
8:15 a.m. (12!) — Queen Christina

(No Class.)
9 a.m. (4) — The Great Man's Lady

(Adults. Adol.)
9:30 a.m. (10) — Smoke Jumpers

(Family)
9:45 a.m. (12) — Secret Enemies

(Adults, Adol.)
12:30 p.m. (10) - The Great Man

Votes (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Souls at Sea (Ad-

ults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Ring of Fear

(Adults. Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Plunder Road (Fam-

ily)
8 p.m. (4) — The Long. Hot Sum-

mer (Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

11:20 p.m. (11) — Mail at the World
(No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Mardi Gras (Ad-
ults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Flaxy Martin
(Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (5) — Riding Shotgun (Fam-
ily)

1 a.m. (10) ~~ Same as 6 p m Tues-
day

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a m .
Tuesday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Same as 9:45 a.m.
Tuesday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Tuesday.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
8:15 a.m. (12) - High-Sierra (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Though retribution in
the end overtakes the criminal
character, the picture treats him
sympathetically.

9 a.m. (4) — The Emperor Waltz
(Adults, Adol.)

9:30 a.m. (10) - Speed to Burn
(Family)

9:45 a.m. (12) - society Lawyer
(Adults, Adol.)

12:30 p.m. (10) - The Mad Miss
Manton (Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Beyond Mombasa
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Moonrise (Adults,
Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) - Under Fire (Family)
9 p.m. (7 )— Fancy Pants (Family)
11:20 p.m. (11) — Magnificent Rough-

nceks (Family)
11:30 p.m. (4) — The sniper (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) — Keep Your Pow-

der Dry (Family)
1 a.m. (5) — The Other Love (Adults.

Adol.)
. 1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Wed-

nesday

(Sunday) (Daily)

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

* ~^d*&»~

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)
6 A.M.

THE SACRED-HEART PROGRAM —
WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM

6-30 A.M,
THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) —

WGBS, 710 Kc.; 96.3 FM — Re-
broadcast of TV instruction dis-
course.*

5:35 A.M.
SERMON OF THE DAY — WIOD

6:10 Kc. — Feb. 16-28: Msgr. David
E. Bushey of Sacred Heart parish,
Homestead.

(* — Denotes presenta-
tions oj Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Wednesday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Same as 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday

-4:30 a.m. (12) - Same as 11:30 p.m.
Wednesday

THURSDAY, MARCH 4
8:15 a.m. (12) - Lost Angel (Fam-

ily)
9 a.m. (4) — Marjorie Morningstar

M o r a l l y Unobjectionable For
Adults)

9:30 a.m. (10) — Springfield Incident
(No Class.)

9:45 a.m. (12) - Nine Lives Are Not
Enough (Family)

12:30 p.m. (10) — The Enchanted
Cottage (Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — River of No Return
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Suggestive costu-
ming, dancing and situations.

4:30 p.m. (7) - (Naked City) Adults,
Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — Yankee Doodle Dandv
(Part I) - (Family)

7 p.m. (7) — The Sellout Lilts
Adol.)

11:30 P.m. (4) — Dixie (Family)
11:30 p.m. (12) - One Foot In Heav-

en (Family)
1 (Fami ly )" ' ~ Swingfield R i c l e

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 12:30 p.m
Thursday

1:20 a.m. (12) - Same as 8:15 a.m.
Thursday

3:10-a.m. (12) — Same as 9:45 a.m.
Thursday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p m.
Thursday

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
8:15 a.m. (12) — No Time For Com-

edy (Adults, Adol.)
9 a m (4) - Till We Meet Again

(Adults, Adol.)
' v ? T a m - ( 1 0 ) ~ T n e s t m Trumpet(No Class.)

'Haass'"' ° 2 ) ~ ° a I m Y o u r s e l f <No

12:30 p.m. (10)- - Affair With a
Stranger (Adults, Adol.)

4 : ? J r p m - ( 4 ) — T h e Enemy General(No Class.)
^ ' (7> ~ F ° r t D o b b s 'A*1 '1 3 .AdoiT
4 Pim-/l«> ~ Same as 6 p.m. Friday

v-t<irt XI)
7 p.m. (7) —. Ma and Pa Kettle Back

on the Farm (Family)"i&tSaW-V" ~ Ma" °£ Conf"ct
" v 3 0 ip-m- (•*) - Al Capone (Moral-

ly Unobjectionable For Adults)
aram"riyi 0 2 ) ~ D a t e W i t h J u d y

1 J*",m- ( 5 ) ~ I n s i de the Walls of
Folsom Prison (Morally Objection-
able In Part For All) REASON —
Excessive brutality; tends to glori-
fy criminal activity.

' Frida O 0 ) ~ S a m e a S 12:3° p m '
1:Fridam' °2} ~ S a m e a s 8 : 1 5 a m '
3:Frtda™' ° 2 ) ~ S a m e a s 9 :45 a r a '
4:Fridim ' °2 > ~ S a m e a s 11:30 p m -

Pope's Plea To Artists

ROME (NO - Speaking to
group of 200 art students and
teachers, Pope Paul VI urged
them to give their talents to
the service of the Church's lit-
urgy.

i

"Place your art, your, work,
the oblation of your intelligence
and of your labors within the
great cycle of the prayer of
the Church — the sacred lit-
urgy," he told artists from
Blessed Angelico School of
Christian Art.

Legion Of Decency Listings
Provide Guide To Movies
Films rated by the Legion of

Decency are listed regularly in
The Voice and in many
other periodicals of the Catholic
Press as a service to readers in
fulfilling the promises they
make in taking the Legion
pledge for decency in motion
pictures.

The lists are also posted in
many churches and schools.

Some films reviewed by the
Legion are put into a separate
classification or "A-IV — moral-
ly unobjectionable for adults,
with reservations" w h i c h
means they require some analy-
sis and explanation as a protec-
tion to the uninformed against
wrong interpretations and false
conclusions.

The Legion has stated that its

"A-IV" classification is "an at-
tempt on the part of th -gion
to provide for truly a^ sub-
ject matter in entertainment
motion pictures, provided, that
the themes in question and their
treatment be consonant with the
moral law and with traditionally
accepted moral standards."

A few films are condemned
and put into the Class C cate-
gory. These films no one should
see.

Other classifications listed
by the Legion, in addition to
Class "A-IV" and Class C, are
the following:

A-l: Morally unobjectionable
for General Patronage,

A-II: Morally unobjectionable
for Adults and Adolescents,

B: Morally objectionable in
part for all.
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Italian, French Films Worse' Morally
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif — Warn-
ing motion picture makers to
brace themselves for an expect-
ed new "morality wave," a
Hollywood trade daily accredits
Pope Paul VI with having re-
cently spoken out against "de-
basing immorality seldom sur-
passed."

Recent Italian statistics, com-
mented upon in "Osservatore
Romano," show that during 1964
American movies seen in Italy
were slightly improved, while
Italian and French ones grew
morally worse.

ne of them, the Vatican
publication said, were "spread--
ing obscenity to the masses."

It is an indisputable fact that
just such Italian films currently
are being shown in U.S. thea-
ters and drive-ins once regarded
as "family houses."

"Mondo Pazzo" (condemned
by the Legion of Decency) and
"Malamondo" (not yet classi-
fied, but in my opinion, just as
condemnable), are typical of a
wave of so-called Italian docu-
mentaries.

Under shallow pretenses of
social documentation these are
spreading lewd, obscene, sadis-
tic, anti-religious and ideoloci-
cally inflammatory m a t t e r
among impressionable Ameri-
can youth.

As to Pope Paul's concern,
this column is not taken by
surprise.

In June, 1963, it was reported
here that" Pope Paul VI has
"a keener interest in, and deep-

er knowledge of the Communi-
cation Arts than had Pope John
XXIII."

I mentioned a letter that came
to me many years ago from the
then Msgr. Giovanni Battista
Montini, extolling the value of
"vigilance and critical consis-
tency" in the evaluation of
movies and movie advertising.

In November 1954, the Pope,
then Papal Pro-Secretary of
State, warned against "all
weakness towards a film of
technical or artistic value which
might still call for grave res-
ervations from the moral and
religious viewpoint."

In February last year the
Holy Father again deplored
"poisonous and increasing lewd-
ness" via "immoral spectacles
which dishonor art, corrupt peo-
ple and olfend the law of God."

A few months later, before a
Film Seminar in Venice, Pope
Paul VI again mentioned "a
moral and idological cr is is . . . .
through which the cinema is
passing."

In his encyclical, "Ecclesiam
Suam," the Supreme Pontiff
again uses the word "vigi-
lance," now almost absent from
the lexicon of Catholic film
commentators.

Pope Paul said that the task
of the Church in its imminent
contact with temporal society,
involves "a perennial examina-

The Rogues7 TV Program
Given Foreign Press Award
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

'HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — It
was particularly interesting to
me, to see Charles Boyer pick
up, for "The Rogues," Holly-
wood Foreign Press Associa-
tion's 1965 award as the best

• TV series of this season.

For one thing, as founder-
president of this foreign press
group (I was then a British re-
porter-critic), I first proposed
the Golden Globes and Inter-
national Film ballot to which,
later, the TV awards were add-
ed.

F— another thing an NBC
si already had told me that
"The Rogues" although highly
rated in Great Britain, Austra-
lia and several other overseas
markets, was about to get the
axe.

Whether this Foreign Press
vote, on the basis of the show's
appeal to audiences abroad, will
win it a reprieve, is not yet
clear. Probably not.

Yet its Robin Hood philoso-
phy (at least the biter invaria-,
bly gets bitten!), the sparkling
performances of David NWen,
Robert Coote, Gladys Cooper,
Charles Boyer etl al and the
usually witty writing, seem to
put it among the better shows
of the season, especially in the
Sunday slots.

The hour is too late, of course.
By 10 p.m., not many young-
sters with school in the morn-
ing, are tuning in to a show that
will keep them up until 11 p.m.
Then too, "The Rogues" comes
bang up against ABC's Sunday
Night Movie (now often fairly
new) and CBS's popular "Can-
did Camera."

Another new Sunday series
not too hot on the Ratings tally,
has just won for director La-
Guild of America award for
"Best TV Director of 1964."

His work in the "Oscar W.
Underwood Story" played NBC's
"Profiles in Courage" series,
last Nov. 8.

Ireland, England, West Ger-
many, Sweden, Switzerland,
Austria, Malta, Liberia, Austra-
lia and the Philippines, all are
showing this series, inspired by
the late President's Kennedy's
Pulitzer prize-winning book.

Some 15 other countries, in-
cluding Yugoslavia, Czechoslo-
vakia and Poland, reportedly
are negotiating for the series.
Yet it is NOT playing up to ex-
pectations here in the USA.

Here again — would think it
might be given a better time
slot. At 6:30 p.m., many Amer-
ican families are making their
evening meal. v

tion of her moral vigilance . . .
.which our times demand with
particular urgency and excep-
tional seriousness." One finds
here no Papal endorsement of
our country's current wave of
extreme permissiveness.

It is not surprising that the
daily critics are at sixes and
sevens over George Stevens'
stupendous movie, "The Great-
est Story Ever Told."

INDIVIDUAL
It is a great visual and emo-

tional experience to which ev-
ery individual must react per-
sonally. James Powers of "The
Hollywood Reporter," one of
the finest movie critics in the
USA, says it best. .. .

"Those who do not believe
in Stevens' Jesus are those who
do not believe in a literal God.
They are those to whom the
Gospels of Jesus' life are sto-
ries, not the truth . . . Stevens
has chosen to tell the story of
Jesus as it is believed by those

who believe in a living God.
Criticisms of his treatment must
take this into account."

Among the few critics who
reveal their dislike of "T h e
Greatest Story," are some who
might well have admitted they
are not at all taken by any
kind of religion. They owe their
readers this key to their opin-
ions.

Philip K. Scheuer of the Los
Angeles Times, a Screen Direc-
tors' Guild prize-winning critic,
like James Powers sees that
"opinions will vary starting with
the very conception of Jesus."
Both Powers and Scheuer feel,
with me, that the picture is too
long and at times overpowering
in its spectacular magnificence.

But no one so far has denied
that the film is free of the
circus - sex-violence - and-vul-
garity that have marred several
previous films about Christ. No
one has said that Stevens has
been ambiguous about the Di-
vine Origin of Christ, or His
dramatic institution of the Sac-
raments in the Bread and Blood
of the Last Supper.

Education Freedom Director Is Named

WASHINGTON (NO — Ap-
pointment of Jeremiah D. Buck-
ley of Massapequa, N. Y., as
executive director of Citizens
for Educational Freedom Was
announced here by CEF presi-
dent Stuart D. Hubbell.

CEF's national headquarters

has been moved from St. Louis,
Mo.,-to Washington, Hubbell
also announced.

CEF was founded in 1959 as
a non-partisan, non-sectarian,
non-profit organization to pro-
mote equal education benefits
for all "children regardless of
where they go to school.

NOW! 2 Shows Daily - Mat. 2 p.m. Eve. 8:30 p.m.

GEORGESTEVENS

THE
GREATEST

STORY
EVER
TOLD

Presented in

S*M«ft,

UNITED ARTISTS
IJAXVOHSYMW-MlCHJELMIDERSON.Ji.-MRMlLBAm.lltA BALM-FAT BONE-VICTOR BIMO-RICHARD CONTE
JOANNA DUKHAM • JOSE FERRER- VAH HEFLIH -CHMflTOH K£3T0H- mRTW LAHDAU- MIGELH UMSBURY -JANET MARGOUH
DAVID I M M U M • RODDY McWYIAU- DOROTHY UcGUIRE • H I M I N K . HEHEMIAH PERSOfF • DONALD FIEASENCE
S I D K Y J W I E B - C i W K IMINS • M«Y mYMOtffi • TEUY UVAU3 > JOSEPH SCHIL0KM11T • PAUL STEWART • JOHM
*ArNE • SHELLEY WINTERS- EO WYNN • with MEMBERS Of THE INBH..DAHCE THEATRE OF ISRAEl - Screenplay by JAMES LEE
M«RETT«nd OEORffi STEVEKS-Proiiocaa anddlrecltd by GEWOE STEVENS-In neaOn association «nh CARL SAmi lRO

SHERIDAN CINERAMA THEATRE
410 Arthur Godfrey Rd. • Miami Beoch, Flo. JE 2-44S1

INCOME T A X RETURNS
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP J l ST. MONICA

LORAC TAX SERVICE
FILED CORRECTLY

BY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

16515 N.W. 27th AVE. — Phone 624-7911

Across From J. M. Fields Dept. Store

HOURS: DAILY 10 A.M. — 8 P.M. "All Year Round"

I ST. JOHN J L BLESSED TRINITY J
JOHN F. CULLEN

* TAX CONSULTANT *
FORMER INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT

368 PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA, TU 7-5791
•k UNITED MUTUAL FUND REPRESENTATIVE -fr

I OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP |

• YOUR INCOME TAX *
J. E. MARQUA, CO.r

• 14560

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANTS SINCE 1933
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

N.W. 27th AVE., OPA-LOCKA - Ph. 681-:
HERE ALL YEAR —SAME LOCATION

'1
1-7051 A~ST. MICHAEL'S J

INCOME TAX
ONE OF MIAMI'S LARGEST TAX SERVICES

"LeJEUNE NEAR FLAGLER" — ACROSS FROM RED DIAMOND INN

Phone HI 3-7545 112 N.W. 42nd AVE.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Tax Consultant - Accounting - Notary Public
Automatic Data Systems — Conventional Methods Also

4256 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah Open Evenings TU 7-7275

ST. THERESA

$L.
Accountants — Tax Consultants — Monthly Services

ALL TYPES OF TAX FORMS

5790 BIRD ROAD PHONE 661-1809

Consult this Parish Guide for a competent

Income Tax Expert. He can assist you

with your tax return and save you money.

| ST. JAMES | I ST. STEPHEN |

MARING INCOME TAX SERVICE
Return Preparation Supervised By An Ex-Revenue Agent

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

1280 N.W. 119 St., Miami, Fla. MU 5-3170

WEST HOLLYWOOD

1021 So. State Rd. 7 Phone 987-1506

HOLY FAMILY J L ST. LAWRENCE

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT -TAX. CONSULTANT

North Miami Beach

BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE
16455 W. Dixie Hwy. Wl 7-2721

ST. ROSE OF LIMA I I HOLY FAMILY

BERNARD F. DALEY
ACCOUNTANT

BOOKKEEPING TAX SERVICE

PHONE
PL 4-6241

Consult Us And Save

N.Y. Returns Also
PHONE

PL 4-6241

717 N.E. 125th STREET — MEMBER ST. LAWRENCE PARISH

ST. BARTHOLOMEW J L NATIVITY

JOHN F. CULLEN
• TAX CONSULTANT • YU 9-4721

FORMER INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT "
7685 W. MIRAMAR BLVD., MIRAMAR

THE CATHEDRAL

FOR GREATER
CONVENIENCE
Ph. PL-4-2681 ABC FOR FASTER

SERVICE
Ph. PL 4-2681

BOOKKEEPING - TAX SERVICE
7003 BISCAYNE BLVD. 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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By PATTIE O'NEILL

FORT PIERCE — The Jun-
iors sold hot dogs at lunch-
time last Thursday at Central
Catholic High School in order
to raise funds for the Junior-
Senior Prom.

The Junior girls, with little
"m a n 1 y" assistance, took
charge of the cooking and the
selling. It was a success and
the much needed funds were at-
tained.

Last Sunday the C.Y.O. held
a religious-social activity. The
members met in church where a
Rosary was recited and after-
wards trouped to the Social Hall
for a dance.

Camera shutters flashed con-
tinuously last week as the
rush to finish the set-up of the
Yearbook went on. Pictures
were taken of classes, student
organizations, class officers,
and extra-curriculum clubs.

The annual C.C.H. Math Ex-
hibit was held Friday. Projects
ranged from graphs and geo-
metric string designs to the
lives of famous mathematicians
and a skit on the necessity of
numbers.

"LATIN!" was the cry heard
this week as the Latin Club
held its regular meeting! Mem-
bers of the club heard schedule
ed talks on Venus, Apollo, and
Cupid, and made plans for the
celebration of Latin Week,
March 15.

By MARY PAT DUKAS
And MARY WHITEHILL '

.>. FORT MYERS--After many
weeks of hard work under the
supervision of Sister Rosanne,
the yearbook advisor, the stu-
dents at Bishop Verot High
School finished their first year-
book, the "Luceat". Everyone
was glad to see it sent off to
press, even though they all en-
joyed working on it. * ,

Three cheers for Jim Ailant!
Jim, who has an outstanding
talent for speaking, brought
back to our school first place
in the American Legion Orator-
ical Contest of Lee County.

Jim competed a g a i n s t
students from Fort Myers Jun-
ior High School, Fort Myers
Senior High and North Fort
Myers High School. He will at-
tend the district contest in Sar-
asota, Tuesday and we all hope
he will be our representative in
the state.

Several of the National Fo-
rensic L e a g u e members
brought back more awards for
the school's trophy case. They
were Warren Prosper!, first
place in dramatic interpreta-
tion; Robert Bruce, second in
dramatic; Jim Ailant, second
place in Oratory; Lillian Wang,
third in Humorous interpreta-
tion; Ann Marie Henshaw, sec-
ond in extemporaneous and
Larry Newman and William
Davidson, third in debate.

Friday, February 19, the
Freshmen sponsored a "Sadie
Hawkins" dance at the school.
All week long the girls were
asking the boys. For a change,
the girls paid the way into the

dance which started at 7:30
p.m. and ended at 11.

Everyone had a lot of fun
watching the girls try to suc-
ceed in making baskets in Fri-
day's basketball game between
the cheerleaders and the Bish-
op Verot Vikings. It seems
that the coach was a bit on the
girls' side so naturally they
won, but we do hope the Vik-
ings keep up the good work for
the rest of the season.

I OSEMARY BARONE

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Fu-
ture Freshman Day was a live-
ly affair at Madonna Academy.
The skit, one of the highlights
of the day, showed how cheer-
fully Madonna-ites perform such
tasks as homeroom duties,
meeting Yearbook deadlines,
practices for Play and Glee Club
Programs; also meet, the chal-
lenges of chemistry and home
economics classes.

February 22 and 23 saw Ma-
donna teachers meeting with
others of then: profession at the
annual Teachers' Institute at
LaSalle.

Variety was in the air again
as the Junior class carried off
another successful venture in
an attempt to raise the neces-
sary funds for the Junior-Senior
Prom. Talented students from
all four years joined in making
the show a success.

March 4 has been designated
as Student Government Day at
the Academy. Student Council
Officers will perform the office
duties of the school and out-
standing students will assume
the responsibilities of the indi-
vidual classroom teachers. Class
presidents will substitute for
home room teachers. Those car-
rying out the business of the
day at Madonna will be recog-
nized by the fact that they will
set aside for the day the cus-
tomary school uniform.

The week-end of March 5 and
6, Studio '65 will present its
three act play The Jury Room
here at Madonna.

By MARY JANE DOHERTY

Our Lady of Lourdes Acade-
my, which is rapidly expanding,
will offer facilities for grades 9
through 11 during the coming
1965-66 academic year.

Subject sheets were issued to
all students now attending the
Academy.

The subjects and courses to
be offered next year are exten-
sive in the fields they cover and
although Lourdes is a new
school, its educational facilities
are second to none.

The required subjects for 9th
and 10th grades are: Religion,
English and Physical Educa-
tion.

The 11th grade requirements
are: Religion, English and
American History. Along with
these, each student must select
three other subjects from among
a wide choice of electives.

The students should realize
that their choice of subjects is
most important to their future
and also, that they should take

SHAKING HANDS with film actor Charlton Heston during a
Diocesan CYO benefit showing of the movie, "The Greatest Story
Ever Told," is Msgr. William Barry, P.A., pastor, St. Patrick
parish, Miami Beach. Looking on is Father Walter J. Dockerill,
diocesan director of youth activity. Heston plays the role of St.
John the Baptist in the film.

advantage of the benefits which
can be derived from careful se-
lections, keeping in mind the
prerequisites for College En-
trance.

lilliliillii
By ANGELA ASSALONE

A Day of Recollection was
held February 19 at Notre Dame
Academy.

The Day of Recollection was
opened with a Bible reading
service.

The program included • confer-
ences.

The students assisted at Mass
at the conclusion of the day's
program.

"Survival of Land and Water"
was a program sponsored by
the Para-medical Club, Febru-
ary 16. .

Arthur Nelson, a member of
the Hialeah Police Department,
was guest speaker.

Nelson spoke to the club mem-
bers on the causes and means
of prevention of auto accidents,
falls and poisoning and gave
statistics emphasizing the grow-
ing number of fatalities and in-
juries in each category.

NDA faculty members attend-
ed the annual Teachers Insti-
tute for the Diocese of Miami,
Monday and Tuesday, February
22 and 23, at Immaculata-La-
Salle High School. Students were
not required to attend classes
on those days.

By MAUREEN FOX

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
students of Cardinal Gibbons
High School were treated to a
Saturday Hop on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 20.

Rick Shaw was host to more
than 100 students.

The school was very privi-
leged to have Rick Shaw as a
guest on the previous Wednes-
day. He talked to the students
and took films of the school.

The Redskins were victorious
in the recent tournament that

took place among various South
Atlantic Conference teams.

Entrance^ exams for all pub-
lic school students who wish to
enter Cardinal Gibbons next
year as freshmen will take
place on March 6 at the school.

The fifth issue of INSIGHT
will be distributed March 4.

The Senior girls will attend a
closed retreat on March 2, 3
and 4. The retreat will be held
in Lantana.

By KLVIN O'BRIEN and
MARYANN FLYNN

The Msgr. Pace High School
basketball team climaxed their
regular season with a series of
six successive victories bringing
for its first two meets at Cha-
minade and La Salle High
Schools.

Junior Mike Sweet's 26.7 av-
erage ranks him as Dade Coun-
ty's highest scorer and first
on the team. Second and third
places go to Fred Krishon with
13.2 and Karl Fledderman with
13. Congratulations are extend-
ed to Coach Lowell Sammons.

The faculty can also be proud
of their 14-13 victory over the
WFUN Disc Jockeys. Pacing
the Spartan drive was Brother
John Nicholas who matched Jim
HowelPs six points.

The golf team boosted their
record to 3-0 by defeating Cen-
tral High School. Mr. C. Kowal-
ski coaches the golfers.

The track team is preparing
for its first two meets in Cha-
minade and La Salle High"
Schools.

The baseball team will play
Miami Edison High School Feb-
ruary 25.

Eighth grade students of St.
James School were warmly wel-
comed by the faculty and stu-
dents to a "Morning at Pace"
last Wednesday.

Rick Leonardi led the Senior
Sodalities in a discussion on
"The Place of the Teenager in
Family Recreation1" and the

preservation of the home as the
center of society.

The Forensic team competed
with 10 schools in the Cardinal
Gibbons Oratorial Tournament.
Jeff Bray took sixth place in
original oratory and Bill Wan-
namaker placed fourth in ex-
temporaneous.

Garbed in togas and laurel
wreaths, the girls Latin Club,
directed by Miss Cuervo, pre-
sented a satirical skit on the
Roman way of living during the
reign of Caesar.

By WARD KEARNEY

In the annual Faculty-Senior
All-Star basketball game, held
last Friday at Christopher Col-
umbus High School the mem-
bers of the senior class over-
came an early faculty lead and
took an upset victory by the
score of 39-38.

A jump shot by Joe Hernan-
dez, with one second left, pro-
vided the margin of victory.

The Senior Prom will be held
at the Kings Bay Yacht and
Country Club on May 8.

Members of the recently se-
lected Prom Committee are Ed-
ward Morton, Frank Baia, Greg
Balestrero, Barry Flynn, Rick
Flynn, Chris Hosford, Ward
Kearney, and Norm Manasa.

Brother Michael Austin, a
member of the English Depart-
ment, has been reassigned to
the Marist High School in
Brownsville, Texas. Replacing
Brother Michael at Columbus is
Brother Damien Victor. We wel-
come him to our faculty.

The Science Club recently vis-
ited the facilities at Jackson
Memorial Hospital, for an inter-
esting and informative tour.

The Doral Country Club will
be the scene of the annual
luncheon and fashion show pre-
sented by the Women's Activi-
ties Committee of the Parents
Association. It will be held to-
morrow Saturday at noon. The
theme will be "Melody of Fash-
ions."

By PATRICIA SANDERSON

FORT LAUDERDALE — Ste-
phen Gehl and Mary McAnulty
have been named National Mer-
it Finalists at St. Thomas
Aquinas High School. They are
now eligible for scholarships to
the colleges of their choice.

If they score well on the final
NMSQT exams they will be-
come National Merit Scholars,
one of the highest scholastic
awards given in the country.

Aquinas speakers brought
home a second place sweep-
stakes trophy and two individu-
al first place awards from the
oratory and extemp tourney
held February 13 at Cardinal
Gibbons.

Jim Harvitt took first place
in boys' extemporaneous and
Patricia Sanderson won first in
girls* extemporaneous. Cindy
Blumenfeld was a finalist in the
same division. Also participat-
ing were Tom Scott, Jerry Es-

posito, Edwina Zagami, Jay
'Hamilton and Jim Shevlin.

Tom Scott placed third in the
American Legion Costitution
Speech Contest held last week.

The eight seniors and seven
juniors participating in the
semi-finals of the Exchange
Club speech contest are: Tom
Scott, Patricia Sanderson, Steve
Gehl, Henry Ford, Jay Hamil-
ton, Edwina Zagami, Cindy Blu-
menfeld, and Ed Lahey; Jun-
iors: Jim Harvitt, Jim Shevlin,
Bill Bucknam, Jay Small1" "d,
Connie Petroske, Hazel Ct t,
and Jim McKillop.

Mrs. Evelyn Wolfanger, the
Home Economics teacher, mod-
erated the Fashion Show pre-
sented by the Mothers' Auxili-
ary for the senior girls last
week in the cafetorium.

National Honor Society offi-
cers and members attended the
second district meeting of the
NHS held at Stranahan last Sat-
urday.

At a senior assembly called
last week by Sister Florine,
several important dates were
released. The prom will be held
at the Far East Imperial House
Friday, April 30. Graduation at
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Church is planned for Monday,
May 31, with Baccaulaureate
exercises to be held at St. An-
thony's Church May 30, at
9 a.m. Mass.

• • • • • I
By JOAN McCaughan

Four Seniors at Immaculata-
La Salle High School have been
awarded scholarships through
the State of Florida Teaching
and Nursing Scholarship Loan
Program.

The four are: Jonelle Jerram,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Jerram, 5891 SW 83 St. and.
Mary Daryl O'Connor, daughter
of Mrs. M. S. O'Connor, 5941
SW 84 St., both from Epiphany
Parish; Kathleen McDonald,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
McDonald, 2341 16 Terrace, St.
Hugh Parish, and Sofie Dolores
Sauri, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Sauri, 745 NW 30 Place,
St. Michael's Parish.

Immaculata Girls' Bowling
Team has first place in the
Southern Division of the Bowl-
ing League. The spotr is
Miss Mary Katherine D, .

Fourteen Junior and Senior
Girls attended afternoon classes
at Barry College on Friday,
February 12 at the invitation of
Miss Alice Brightbill, Director
of Student Recruitment at
Barry.

After classes, the girls were
treated to refreshments hi the
beautiful Student Union Build-
ing.

Entrance Examinations will
be given to incoming Freshmen
at Immaculata-LaSalle H i g h
School on Saturday, March 6
from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon.

Rehearsals are in full swing
for the Senior Class Play, Ar-
senic and Old Lace to be pre-
sented, March 13 and 14.
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Conference Tournament
Is Won By Gibbons High

DEFEATS PREVIOUSLY UNBEATEN OPA-LOCKA 56-34

By JACK HOUGHTELING

The Cardinal Gibbons High
basketball team won one and
will try~for two in post-season
tournament competition this
week.

The surprising Redskins from
Fort Lauderdale defeated dio-
cese-rival Msgr. Pace. 59-55,
last Saturday to cop the South
Atlantic Conference tournament
after Pace had upset heavy fa-
vorite Jupiter High, 66-61, in
the semifinals.

Gibbons will next try to add
to 16-9 record* when Coach
Toil., Licata's crew participates
in the state's Class A Group 15
meet.

The Redskins will face heavy
opposition in the meet from two
more diocese foes, St. Thomas
Aquinas, 14-8, and Chaminade
High of Hollywood. St. Thomas
holds a pair of victories over
Gibbcfns and is the tournament
favorite.

Chaminade, 8-12, received a
heavy Wow to its tournament
hopes when its ace scorer ^and
rebounder, Bob DePathy, came
up with a pulled tendon in his
heel and missed out on the
season's finale against Class AA
South Broward. His condition is
doubtful for the tournament.

Gibbons received crackerjack
play from Dick Welsh, «ob
Echarte and George Bracy in
it's SAC triumph. In the semi-
final match with Pine Crest
school, an 83-70 win, Welsh hit
for 27 points, Echarte collected
22 and Bracy had 20.-in the

By DENNIS DUFFY
HOLLYWOOD — Track prac-

tice started last week at Cha-
minade High School and every-
one is working hard to earn a
position on the team.

The competition is extremely
tough this year with most of
last year's team returning.
• Athletes on last year's varsi-
ty who will probably be back in
competition this year are: Frank
D'Andrea, James Nester, Wil-
liam Gayes, James Barrows
Mike LaPorte, John Ford, Tod
Meysenburg, George C o 1 g o n,
William West, Skip Dent, Hen-
ry Heide, and Tom Rogers. Un-
der the direction of Coaclf Glen
Martin the team is expecting a
victorious season.

Monday and Tuesday of this
week were free-days. With the
six iks tests on Wednesday,
Thu ay and Friday, the stu-
dents agreed that this vacation
couldn't have come at a better
time.

.Everyone should do well this
marking period with this added
time available for study. The
present testing program, which
has been in existence just a
short time, has tests starting at
12:30 and ending at 2:30, with
the morning off for preparation.

Now that the basketball sea-
son is over, the attention of the
whole school is turned to the
post season tournament. Last
year the Lions won the tourna-
ment at Carol City, and this
year the team looks even
stronger.

£^&$^i^8$«^^

title match, Welsh had la and
Echarte 10.

Pace, with stellar guard Mike
Sweet hitting for 20 and both
Tom Borgese and Karl Fledder-
man coming through with 17
points, toppled Jupiter, the
league's co-champion, 66-61, aft-
er losing twice to the warriors
in regular season play.

In the championship game
with Gibbons, Sweet was again
the high man with 17 points
while Fledderman and Fred
Krishon came through with 13.

In other state tournament play
this week, Christopher Colum-
bus High, the. defending cham-
pion, was seeded No. 1 in the
Class AA-16 meet but it could
be a hollow honor. AH four of
the top teams, Columbus,
Southwest, Palmetto and South
Dade, came out 1-1 in their two
games wife each other to give
an indication of how evenly the
field is matched! Key West and
Coral Park round out the list of
entries.

Columbus finished with a 13-10
season's record but has lost star
junior guard Brian Gagnon for
the season due to severe in-
juries received in an automobile
accident.

Archbishop Curley High, the
diocese's lone other Class AA
school, was seeded No. 4 in the
AA-15- meet but faces a tough
chore against a powerful field.
Miami Beach, 24-2, tops the list
while Miami High, 14-10, the
defending champion will have
the advantage of a home court.

Curley, 14-11 for the season,
was to face Miami Edison in its
tournament opener on Thursday
night and then go against Mi-
ami Beach tonight, if a winner.

Two diocese schools will be
solid meet favorites as Msgr.
Pace heads the A-16 meet,
which includes diocese-foe La-
Salle, Miami Military Academy
and host Miami Springs, and St.
Patrick's will play the winner of
the Coral Shores-Miami Chris-
tian game on Saturday night for
the title of the three-school 16-C
meet at the St. Pat's gym.

Completing the tournament
list are Cardinal Newman of
West Palm Beach in the
Class A-14 at Stuart, meeting
host Stuart on Thursday night,
while Belen High of Miami is
in the B-16 affair at Boca Raton:

Hialeah KC Dance
Scheduled Saturday

HIALEAH — Mayor Henry
Milander has proclaimed tomor-
row (Saturday) as "Knights Of
Columbus" Day In Hialeah;

Big event of the day will be
'the Fourth Annual Grand Ball
sponsored by the Father Law-
rence J. Flynn Council of the
Knights of Columbus. The
dance will be held beginning at
9 p.m. at the Municipal Audi-
torium, 4800 Palm Ave.

St. Louis CYO Wins Hoop Championship
Opa-locka CYO's unbeaten

string of nine wins and no losses
in CYO League play came to
an end last Sunday night in the
CYO Diocesan Championship
game when St. Louis CYO
defeated the Opa-locka team
56-34.

St. Louis, winner of eight and
loser of only two in previous
CYO competition, virtually won
the Diocesan Basketball cham-
pionship at the free throw line
by outscoring Opa-locka 20 to
6 in that department.

Paul Meyer chalked up 18

Nocturnal Adoration Group
Reformed In Visitation Parish

T h e reactivated Nocturnal
Adoration Society of Visitation
parish will hold its monthly all-
night vigil before the Blessed
Sacrament on Friday March 5,
from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.

This will bring to seven the^
number of Nocturnal Adoration
Societies in the Diocese of Mi-
ami.

Other Societies include those
at the following parishes, SS.
Peter and Paul; St. Rose of
Lima; Little Flower, Hollywood;
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs,
Fort Lauderdale; Immaculate
Conception and The Cathedral.

T h e Nocturnal Adoration
group at the Cathedral held its
first all-night vigil last Febru-
ary 5. A total of 80 men were
present each spending one hour
in adoration before the Blessed
Sacrament.

Anyone interested in joining
the reactivated Visitation par-
ish Nocturnal Adoration group
may do so by calling Joseph
Abell at 621-9809.

The Visitation, group had been
active until sometime last sum-
mer when it disbanded tempo-
rarily.

The all-night vigil at Visitation
Church on March 5 will con-
clude with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament at 7 a.m.

The Cathedral Nocturnal Ad-
oration Society is also seeking

St. Bernadette CYO
To Sponsor Dance

WEST HOLLYWOOD — The
CYO of St. Bernadette parish
will hold a dance from 7:30 to
H p.m. tomorrow (Saturday)
at the Teen Center, 3000 NW
69th Ave.

members and anyone interest-
ed in joining may call William
Sullivan at PL 7-4889 or Frank
P. Pellicoro at 634-0896.

One of the "bands" or groups
of men which comprise the Ca-
thedral Nocturnal Adoration
unit is composed of 14 mem-
bers of the Miami Council of
the Knights of Columbus. Any
K. of C. members wishing to
join may call Mr. Pellicoro

.who is also a member of the
Miami Council.

% CYAC Council

i Calendar j
Lauderdale Catholic Club —

Dinner and show, Saturday,
February 27, Tradewinds,
Fort Lauderdale.

Hollywood CYAC ---Meeting and
social, Sunday, February 28,
1900 Van Buren St., Holly-
wood. , • • .•

Palm Beaches CYAC — Car
wash, Saturday, February 27,
Gulf Station, Blue -Heron
Blvd., Riviera Beach.

Catholic Singles Club — Corpor-
ate Communion, 8 a.m. Mass,
Sunday, February 28, St. Mi-
chael Church. Breakfast fol-
lows at M & M Pancake
House, Coral Gables.

St. Theresa CYAC — Corporate
Communion, 8 a.m. Mass,
Sunday, February 28, Little
Flower Church, Coral Gables.
Breakfast at Chippy's Restau-
rant. Mardi Gras dance,
8 p.m., Elks Club, 501 Brick-,
ell A v e . Social, Tuesday,
March 2 at Sportsmen's Club,
5151 NW 7th St.

Shriver Honored
NOTRE DAME, In* (NO —

Cited as an "American ideal-
ist, joining high vision and de-
cisive action," Sargent Shriver,.
director of both the U. S. Peace
Corps and the Office "of Eco-
nomic Opportunity, was award-
ed the Patriotism Award of the
university's senior class here.

Shriver delivered the princi-
pal address at the university's
annual Washington's Birthday
exercises.

Boynton Beach KC
Will Hold Dinner

BOYNTON BEACH.— The
Trinity Council of the Knights of
Columbus will hold a Steak Bar-
becue Dinner from 1 to 7 p.m.
this Sunday, Feb. 28 at the
American Legion Hall and
grounds 510 NW Second Ave.

points to lead St. Louis in its
successful title bid while Nikfci
McCarty's 13 points and John
Hacker's 10 markers helped
salt away the victory. Keith
Kent did a yeoman's job in
garnering rebounds for St.
Louis.

Richardo Gonzalez topped the
Opa-locka's scorers with 16
points.

Prior to the championship
game, Opa-locka had defeated
St. Charles Borromeo 48-41 last
Saturday night in a semi-final
contest, i

In the- other semi-final con-
test which was played at Chris-
topher Columbus High gymna-
sium, St. Louis, winner of the
South Dade Division title, gain-
ed the right to play in the
diocesan title contest by out-
ecoring St. Rose of Lima 39-33.
St. Rose had won the cham-
pionship of the North D a d e
Division.

Opa-locka was the_ winner of
the Broward Division competi-
tion and St. Charles' Borromeo
represented the West Coast di-
vision of the . Diocesan CYO
Basketball League.

In a game between the CYO

E
TUTORING ~~

.11 Subjects, All Levels

ge Entrance Examinations

^DELPHI
Our Ads in the Yellow PagesL 7-7623J

SAINT
LEO

COLLEGE

FLORIDA
four-year

liberal arts
co-educational

Saint Leo, Florida

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

FR 1-1439PHONE

Wti

League All-Stars and the CYO
coaches which preceded t h e
championship game at North
Miami Beach Auditorium, the
coaches lost by a score of 42-32.

Outstanding in play for the
All-Stars were Cy Stead of St.
Rose of Lima, Pat Scanlon of
St. Clement and Jack Tenline
of St. Charles Borromeo.

Coach Bruce Hale of the Uni-
versity of Miami and Phil Petta,
Curley High School basketball
coach were the mainstays for
the coaches' team.

A Sock Hop followed t h e
championship game which was
attended by some 1,000 persons.

Spring CYO leagues are now
being formed for boys' Softball
and girls' Softball and a girls
CYO volleyball tournament is
planned. Any CYO's interested
in entering the leagues or the
tournament are urged to get
their entries into the Diocesan
CYO office, 6180 NE Fourth
Court as soon as possible.

Play in the boys' softball
league and girls' volleyball toinv
nament will get under way
March 21 while competition in
the girls' softball league will
begin one week following com-
pletion of the volleyball tourna-
ment.

AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR SON'S FUTURE

IN NEW ORLEANS, LA.

A Leading Preparatory School for Boys,
conducted by the Holy Cross Brothers.
Grades 7 -12, both Boarding and Day.

• Character Training and
Christian Doctrine

•• College Preparatory Courses
• Supervised Study Periods
• Training in the Fine Arts
*> Complete Athletic Facilities

For information write:

Dir. of Admissions, HOLY CROSS SCHOOL
Bex 65, 4950 Dauphine St.-New Orleans, La.70117

M
TWO-YEAR LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE

RC
yo
ML
OL
UE
NG
TE

Boca Raton
Florida

for WOMEN

Conducted by

Religious of the Sacred
Heart of'Mary

Resident and day students

For INFORMATION write:

Dean of Admissions
Marymount College
Boca Raton, Florida
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

HAIRDRESSING SHUT INS
CALL 448-8932 FOR APPOINTMENT

Hand ironing, -my home. 15c a piece. Pick
up & delivery. 1530 N.W. 24 Ct. NE 4-6971

Room, kitchen privileges to mature woman in
exchange for babysitting, evenings. 621-6887.

NEED woman to pickup and care for 8-
year-ola girl after school. CSt. Thomas
Apostle). 661-0563.

Refrigerators spray painted like new at
jour home, white or color, $15. 661-4356.

Bundle Wash, Hand Ironing, Baby Sitting. My
Home. Call 758-9829.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON. PARlr. ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

SEE OR CALL BERNIE Di CRISTAFARO
HI 8-9242 OR 271-6337

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CATERING.
CALL 821-3302

ELDERLY CATHOLIC LADY TO SHARE SMALL
HOME WITH SAME. TU 8-8806.

MISSIONARY BISHOP APPEALS
TO THE READERS OF

THE VOICE
For old copies of this Publication for his
young and good-literature-hungry flock. Please
send all your back numbers to:

MOST REV. HUBERT D'ROSARIO, O.D.
BISHOP'S HOUSE

DIBRUGARH (ASSAM)
INDIA

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve. ,

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

freedom - of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's —— and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals. "

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

(WGtocfci
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

NURSE retired has private or twin room,
meals for elderly person in lovely private
home. Call 696-4014.

VACATION

NORTH CAROLINA — Mountain Cottages for
Rent. Boone - Blowing Rock area. For infor-
mation call or write W. J. McMahon, 6027
S.W. 30 St., Miami. 665-5990.

LOST AND FOUND

Poodle, Miniature, Female
Ihocolate, scar on head. Lost in Hialeah,
:eward. Call 821-2439 after 7 P.M.

CHILD CARE

;HILD CARE for working mother in my home.
:t. Michael Parish. HI 3-2965.

CHILD Care, my home, near Gables,
Hour, day, night or board. M0 7-6176

Will take very good care of working mother's
Ihildren at my home. Wl 7-8572.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

What
Every Family
Should Know

About
Funerals

This is the title of a new booklet
just published by the Redemptorist
Fathers and it's one that every
Catholic family should read. The
information it contains may help
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten the
burden of sorrow during bereave-
ment. For your free copy, fill out
and mail the coupon to our office.
There's no obligation.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

LITHGOW FUNERAL CENTERS
485 N.E. 54th STREET

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33137
Please send me a free copy

of WHAT EVERY FAMILY
S H O U L D KNOW ABOUT
FUNERALS.

NAME • ;

ADDRESS

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Mature lady with refs., baby sit days o.
eves. Your home or mine. NA 1-7631

MODERN WAY TO PLAY
PIANO-WITHOUT NOTES

Now, POPULAR PIANO'S modern
new, college-tested, LP record
course lets you set the pace
right in your home. No more

note reading. Many have a
natural ability. Within a
short time, you too, can

be playing piano. Get started
today. Only

$5.98
Check or Money Order

POPULAR PIANO
Briarcliff, N.Y. Box 233

LOANS

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY - SltVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Blrjg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED FEMALE

MOTHER'S Helper, white. Thurs. 10 to 4 and
Sat. Eves. Own transportation. NA 1-8414.

Housekeeper, 2 children. Full or part time
own transportation. Carol City. NA 1-3627.

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bids.. FR 3-5412.

EARN $4 AN HOUR TEACHING PIANO
AT HOME, OR $5.50 OUT. NE 5-2360

WHITE CLEANING WOMAN
APPLY, 140 N.E. 128 ST.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
ON DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR

COMPLETE GARMENT.

NEL-DOR FASHIONS
3500 N. MIAMI AVE.

$15 A DAY
2 DAYS A WEEK, FOR GENERAL

HOUSEWO'RK. NO CHILDREN. BRING
YOUR OWN LUNCH. WRITE BOX 53,

THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4 CT., MIAMI.

HELP WANTED — MALE

EXPERIENCED, Lawn Maintenance, familiar
with various lawn equipment, for Miami area.
Reply giving salary desired and fu)J par-
ticulars to, The Voice, Box 43, 6180 N.E
4 Ct., Miami Florida.

POSITIONS WANTED — FEMALE

Refined, Intelligent Secretary-Companion,
Housekeeper - Cook. Call HI 8-0647.

Experienced white woman to do laundry or
cleaning or care of children. $1 per hour,
8 hours minimum, car fare. PL 4-5045.

POSITIONS WANTED MALE

XPERIENCEO WINDOW WASHER. C0MMER-
IAL & RESIDENTIAL. MR. FRANKLIN,

Phoning The
VOICE!

Advertising — 754-2651
Circulation — 751-6821
Editorial — 758-0543

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

oc

BEN W. LAN1ER PHILIP A. JOSBKRGER

jpSBERGER
HOMES .

2144 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • FR 3-3121 • 446-6414

5350 'W. FLAGLER STREET • 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

POSITIONS WANTED—
MALE or FEMALE

Management-Maintenance, Motel, Industrial,
Church Bldgs. or Sales position, Electrical
Appliances, Plumbing & Electrical bldg. sup-
plies. Wife*—Bookkeeper, Gen. Office, Sales
(yearly only) East Coast of Fla. Honest, con-
scientious workers. Box 54, The Voice, 6180
N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

HOME REPAIRS

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS; Windows, Doors,
Roof Repairs & Cleaning. We do all work.

(One call does all) CHARLIE 757*2384.

Kitchens Remodeled, Sink Tops — Additions,
Repairs. M. Clancy, Phone Ft. Lauderdale
566-6949.

TRY OUR CHARGE PLAN !
We Repair all makes Airconditioners —

Heaters a'nd Pumps. Call 681-3922

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICES

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up.
PL 9-6771.

AUTO RADIATORS

RADIATOR TROUBLES! !
COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE

FINANCING AVAILABLE

ACME RADIATOR SERVICE
2144 N.W. 27 AVE. NE 4-8695

BOOKBINDING

BIBLES REBOUND, CLOTH OR LEATHER
CALL 238-7226, DAY OR NIGHT.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

EYE GLASSES

FAMILY OPTICAL SERVICE
A Complete Optical Service. 3 Locations,

MIAMI-HIALEAH:N.W. 62 St. at LeJeune Rd.,
840 E. 9 St. - Hialeah), 885-2724. SO. DADE-

CORAL GABLES: 8740 Coral Way, 226-9811.
HOLLYWOOD-NORTH DADE, 4415 Hollywood
Blvd. (Hollywood) 987-2100.

INCOME TAX SERVICE
LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDED
VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED. NO 4-3406.

Joseph E. Ferraro. 1735 N.W. 185th Terrace.
635-0845 or after 6 NA 1-9940. Member of
St. Monica Parish.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE" 5-0921

MOVING & STORAGE

FLAT PRICES. PADDED VAN OR PICKUP
TRUCK. $5 A LOAD. MU 1-9930.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando. Tampa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

$8 per hour or flat price. Van and 2 men.
Anytime. Also packing. Call Hal, 821-7845.

PHOTOS

FILMS DEVELOPED & JUMBO PRINTS
BLACK & WHITE 8 or 12 exp. .50
KODACOLOR 12 Exp. 2.25
WRITE FOR MAILERS — Royal Photoshop,
691 S. Dixie Hwy., W. Pompano Beach, Fla

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Refrigerators & Washers. Flagler to Per-
rine. ?3?50 service charge. 271-1658.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-3495.

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better Business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami. Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS,
TRUCKS , WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

VL 8-7025

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Dorion,
Member Of St. Monica's PL 8-0571

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-6423 , .:••...

Selling Your Home?
CALL THE VOICE

We Have The Buyers.

444-9318

ABCO LOCKSMITHS
EXPERT — 24 HOUR SERVICE

ALSO
GENERAL REPAIRS

5140 S.W. 8 ST.
226-7859

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS.

MEMBER — HOLY FAMILY PARISH
PHONE 751-4262 WEEKDAYS AFTER 6 P.M.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN DRESSING, CLEAN FILL
PROMPT DELIVERY, MU 1-2232. MU 1-2612

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

MOVING AND STORAGE

PAINTING

Refrigerators spray painted like new at your
home, white or color, $15. 661-4356.

INTERIOR — Exterior house painting, 3 men,
Free estimate. Roofs & kitchen cabinets
spray painted. 661-4356.

EXPERIENCED PAINTER
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. 621-3598.

PAINTING — Interior - Exterior. Also Paper
Hanging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.
Low Rate. Frank Fortino, 696-3824.

PAINTING SPECIAL EXTERIOR WALLS $60
BEST VINYL. NEAT-CLEAN. LICENSED,

INSURED. GUARANTEED BY M. J. SPELLMAN. -
ALL AMERICAN HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER 444-5123

Painting, inside - outside, any size job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

.•' KEITH L. LECKEY
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL ONLY
CALL NAtional 4-7955

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING,
3 MEN. FREE ESTIMATE. REFRIGERATORS &
KITCHEN CABINETS SPRAY PAINTED. 661-4356.

PAINTING Interior and Exterior of Ho™es
and Swimming Pools. Licensed and Insured.
Vernon Cassell, 821-2906.

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS, Parking lots, Streets. All types
sealing. All work fully guaranteed. No job
too small. Call Ft. Lauderdale Paving, 565-6206

PLUMBING

JACK & SONS. 2035 NW 95 ST.
30 Yrs. pjumbing experience. 24 Hours serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs. OX 1-4826.

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

McCORMICK-BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repai

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla
Day PL 7-06O6

Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

irs

ROOFING

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED J4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

PATTERSON BROS. ROOFING
TILE & BUILT-UP ROOFS

Patching & Reroofing our Specialty _
Also cleaning & painting roofs. 681-4092

WHY PAY FOR A NEW ROOF?
We repair your roof. 30 Years of guaranteed
work. Also new roofs. HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606
or MU 5-1097.

Roof repairing, Lie. & Ins. All work guar.
Peninsula Roofing Co. Home — OX 1-7576
John's Roofing. We cover Dade. Leaks and
reroofing. Free est CA 6-2790.
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ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $12. Spray painted
$47. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6465, FR 3-8125.

SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li-
censed S Insured. No job too small. Ray,
member St. Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish cushions covered $4.35 ea.

Kitchen (seats & backs) $3.87 per chair.
Draperies — Slipcovers — Upholstery

Fabrics sold by the yard — Big Savings
Free Estimates —Your Home. 949-0721

DISCOUNT UPHOLSTERY
Free Foam, Chair $19

Tilt $24, Sofa $39
Guaranteed Work, Free Estimates,
Free Pick-Up, Delivery, EZ Terms,
Retie Springs, Repad, 300 Samples

37 Years Experience.

PL 8-4737

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS

'60 CHEVROLET Biscayne, radio, heater, low
mileage. Excellent condition. $1,000. Lady
sole owner. Call Deerfield Beach, 399-5069.

FREE ESTIMATE ON ALL WASHERS
FAST EXPERT SERVICE. 634-0414

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

WINDOW REPAIRS

WINDOW REPAIRS; LUBRICATION, GLASS,
SCREENS & OPERATORS; GLASS SLIDING

DOORS REGLAZED & REPAIRED.
GENERAL WINDOW REPAIR SERVICE

3755 BIRD RD. 448-0890

Fufn., 20 wide, air cond. In beautiful park.
Near St. Coleman's. Many extras. By Appt,
call Pompano, 942-7551.

WINDOW CAULKING, SCREEN REPAIRS,
OPERATORS, GLASS AND SHOWER DOOR
REPAIRS. CALL CA 1-3051.

24 FT. Trailer & Cabana. On corner lot,
facing Bay. Full bath. Reasonable 758-7897.

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS

IBM KEY PUNCH

TRAINING COURSE
Now offered by

Electronic Data Processing, Inc.
60 CORAL CENTER

Processors of Commercial and Engineering Data
{Five Years in Broward County)

Applicants Must Successfully Pass An Aptitude Test
To arrange an interview with a consultant, phone

FORT LAUDERDALE 565-1873

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

'57 Olds 2 dr.; '61 Dodge Lancer 4 dr. Both
fully equipped. Best Offer. Wl 5-5457.

'64 Falcon, 2 door, stick shift, 6 cylinder,
$1,430. NA 1-8272. 1110 N.W. 184 Dr.

AUTOS WANTED

WANT TO BUY
CARS IN NEED OF REPAIR OR WRECKED.

COMPACTS ONLY — AMERICAN OR
EUROPEAN. CE 5-9566.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

1958, 8x30 TRAILER. Take over small pay-
ments. Call after 6 P.M., Wl 5-8215

BANNERS. FLAGS, PENNANTS

CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST
SPECIAL

3x5' U.S.A. FLAG $6.90
PREPAID PARCEL POST

MARY DREXLER'S

BAKER FLAG CO.
PHONE 635-6311

1454 N.W. 17th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

FABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

UNIVERSAL SEWING MACHINE
Brand New, Sacrifice, $13. Call 685-1564.

Sewing machines repaired in your home,
$1.50. No charge if not repaired. 685-1564.

SINGER, ZIG ZAG, SLANT NEEDLE,
Makes Buttonholes and Designs Automatically,
Sold $250 new. Resume 8 payments of $12.56.
Will take trade. Call 685-1564.

ROOF SPRAYING ROOF SPRAYING

fliiiiiiiniii ROOF COATING Iliilllllilllllilillll

ONLY OBENOUR'S EXCLUSIVE
FORMULA HAS 38 YEARS
EXPERIENCE BEHIND IT!

SALES HELP WANTED SALES HELP WANTED

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
ACCIDENT, HEALTH & LIFE

Men to fill openings in our sales force. (Palm Beach, Broward, Dade &

the west coast). Good future with large Catholic fraternal society.

IMMEDIATE EARNINGS

QUALIFIED LEADS FURNISHED

Call or send resume to:

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY
1040 Bayview Drive, Suite 327

Ft. Louderdale, Fla. 33304 Phone: 566-9531

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Jos. L, J. L, Jr., Lawrence H.
(ALL LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

"A SERVICE OF DISTINCTION

AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD"

Home-like Atmosphere
with all modern

facilities

Extra services
without additional

charges

1349 FLAGLER STREET, W.

FR 3-0656

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. EBDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

WATER-PROOF, HEAT-REFLECTING
SEALS, PROTECTS TILE, GRAVEL, ASBESTOS SHINGLES
EXCLUSIVE OBENOUR FORMULA, FINEST MATERIAL
BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, NEVER FLAKES OR CHALKS
GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS WITH S YEAR WARRANTY

FREE ESTIMATES TERMS

GEO. OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.
(ESTABLISHED 1926) Quality Service For 39 Years

7352 N. Miami Avenue
PL 7-2612 and PL 7-7861

•IIIIIIIIll!

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Prices tp satisfy every family

in the great American tradition.

6001 Bird Road

667-8801

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
751-7523

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

DINETTE Set, Blond, 8 Piece: Couch
Chair. Lamps & Chest. HI 3-0489.

SINGER FOR $ 2 0
Sewing Machine left in warehouse. Good
condition. Guaranteed. Phone 759-4586 night
or day. Will deliver, no obligation.

ROOFING

Re-Roo'ing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Sinca 1920
P A L M E R Roofing Co.

3-6244FR

CEILINGS

.1.

Beautify Your Kitchen
Luminous Kitchen Ceilings

from $37.50
Call 885-4607 Day or Night
Free Estimates By Carnegie

FENCE FOR SALE FENCE FOR SALE

Sixteen Years of Fencing in South Florida

FENCE MASTERS * S U N K
OR * CYPRESS &

E N C E REDWOOD
7101 N.W. 69th AVENUE

COLOR-BOND
Phone TU 5-1446

FLOOR COVERING FLOOR COVERING

FLOORING
SALES AND INSTALLATION

VINYL RUBBER
LINOLEUM ASPHALT

TREE ESTIMATES
SHAW FLOOR COVERING

427 HIALEAH DR., HIALEAH TU 8-8239

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyelf Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI. FLA.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Established 1926

Air Conditioned 24 hour
OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone Circle 7-3131 parking
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead for

Serving So. Dade & The Florida Keys -7 c <-„
Ed L. Branam — Owner and Funeral Director / o v - o r s

COMPUTE
fmattt C«f Inin
Metal Cartels fram $450

Hardwood Catkeit from $440

The PHILBRICK
FUNERAL HOMES-

Ow1—4 hkt

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 60 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
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KNITTING YARNS

FOR ALL THE BEST IN
KNITTING YARNS,

1700 N.W. 23 AVE. AT TAFT,
THE WOOL SHOPS -

JOHN YOUNG, MANAGER 923-1311

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GOING INTO BUSINESS?
If you need Beautiful Showcases, counter
or fixtures, that were used in an exclusive
shop or fine linens, please call MO 7-1190.

WHAT A BARGAIN!!

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

. SPECIAL DISCOUNT, TO ALL CHILDREN IN
PAROCHAL SCHOOLS, ON BAND INSTRU-

MENTS, GUITARS, ETC. ABC MUSIC
2110 Ponce de Leon 444-5123

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 8-1637

NEW-USED
GRETSCH, FENDER, GIBSON GUITARS.

BASSE'S, BANJOES, PEDAL STEEL GUITARS,
AMPLIFIERS, REVERBS, P.A. SYSTEM,

ACCORDIONS, DRUMS. BAND INSTRUMENTS.
$25 UP

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD, 983-4370

PETS FOR SALE

GERMAN SHEPARD PUPS AKC
6 WEEKS. CALL.221-5922

PET SUPPLIES & HOBBIES

BURT'S TROPICAL FISH
AQUARIUMS, SUPPLIES

TROPICAL FISH, IMPOflTS
AQUATIC PLANTS

10147 N.W. 22 AVE. 696-0961

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

SEE GEORGE KUIPERS
(Member Litt le Flower Parish, Hollywood)

For The Best In Quality, Perform-
ance, Allowance For Your Car.

Continental- Mercury - Comet
And Used Cars
STEWARD

LINCOLN-MERCURY
2100 N. Federal Hwy.

Hollywood - Ph. 922-1573

SERVICE STATIONS SERVICE STATIONS

REAL ESTATE

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE

BAY POINT. Corner lot, by owner. Terms or
cash. PL 9-0805 or PL 8-6271.

60' Duplex lot, N.E. Adjacent Barry College.
Also 75x190' lot, N.E., ZONED UNITS.

CALL EVENINGS, PL 1-7990

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

VARIETY 5 & 10
Must Sell Due to Illness. Reasonable
3936 Curtiss Parkway, Miami Springs

GROCERY & MEAT Market, CBS building, 24x
42, 3 bedroom frame house, furn.j 2-car
carporte, CBS wash house, 15 fruit trees.
One acre. 152' frontage on 4 lane busy high-
way (Okeechobee Rd.) Ft. Pierce in City limits
3 minutes to St. Anastasia Catholic Church
and school, 5 min. to Junior College. $34,000
net, $6000 cash plus inventory. Balance in
6 years at 6%. 2800 Okeechobee Rd., Ft.
Pierce, Fla., Phone 461-7957.

HOMES FOR SALE - FT. PIERCE

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport, aircond., central
heat. Wall to wall carpet. Furnished. Near
everything. Will take 2nd mortgage. $25,000.
1706 S. 8 St. HO 1-5273.

HOMES FOR SALE — POMPANO

MARGATE Estates. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Fla.
Rm., earner lot. Central heat, sprinkler sys-
tem. St. Vincent de Paul Parish. Call
972-3452.

If Your Home Needs Repairs
Try The Voice Classified

It's The Best!

HOMES FOR SALE-POMPANO BCH HOMES FOR SALE-W. HOLLYWOOD HOMES FOR SALE—NO. MIA.

ST. ELIZABETH'S PARISH
$20,000 NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE

$17,500
Owner. Pool, extra large patio, aircond.-heat;
wall to wall carpets, draperies, sprinklers,
hurricane awnings & panels. 942-0073.

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE

3110 S.W. 16 Court. 2 bedroom 2 bath, Fla.
rm., patio, garage, built-in kitchen, sprinklers,
Refrig. $15,750. LU "1-0118.

Condominium For Sale — Ft. Laud.

Furnished Waterpront Corner 2 Bedroom,
Florida Room. Recreation Building. Pool.

ADULTS. Under $16,500. Owner.
1685 N.W. 60 Ave. Phone 587-1654

ST. GREGORY PARISH

HOMES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

3189 McKINLEY ST.
CBS, 2 bedroom, bath, kitchen-dinette,
living & Florida room, garage. 983-8058.

3 Bedroom 2 Bath, central heat, air condi-
tioning, Florida room, well, sprinkler sys-
tem. 2 Blocks from Golf Course & Shopping
Center. Nativity Parish. Owner, YU 3-3989.

HOLLYWOOD LISTINGS WANTED

Have clients for Hollywood homes, lots and
acreage. Multiple Listing Service. Nativity
parish area preferred. NICHOLAS MANGIERO,
REALTOR, APPRAISER, 5796 JOHNSON STREET,
HOLLYWOOD. 989-2341.

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.
$15,000, $7,000 Down. 989-2757.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
Consult The Service Station

Near You For AH Your
Auto Needs. You'll Be Glad You Did.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

\ THE CATHEDRAL

TIRE
BATTERY

ROAD SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

ST. JAMES

FRAZIER'S

Tune AMERICAN Road
' up ^JHIHP" Servic°

SERVICE
MU 1-0265

ATLAS TIRES * BATTERIES
• ACCESSORIES

13705 N.W. 7th Avenue
North Miami, Fla.

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Aligning — Brakes

Phone 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 |
Tommy Hudson — Owner

.185 N.W. 36th Street

The Finest Drive in ' 6 5 . . .
CHEVROLET

LOOKING FOR A GOOD BUY?
Owner sacrificing 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, large
Fla. Room. Many extras. Will consider trailer.
Phone 989-7128.

SACRIFICE. Beautiful Lake front 3 bedroom,
1 bath C.B.S. Carport, screened porch, fenced
yard, air conditioner. Many improvements.
S1500* Down, 24^yr. 4 % % mortgage, balance
$11,300, $75 mo. 4230 S.W. 30 St. 983-3103.

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME $10,500
DUPLEX FURNISHED $12,500

BUILDING LOTS PRICED TO SELL
CALL

J. A. O'Brien's Realty
YU 9-2096. 6014 Pembroke Rd. Eve. YU 3-4428

— West Hollywood, Florida

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, air conditioning and
heating, patio, fenced yard. $10,000. 7766
W. Meridian St., Miramar.

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

3 bedroom, 2 bath CS, partially furnished,
sprinkler system, awnings, Florida room, car-
port, $15,500. Phone 987-4157. 3609 S.W. 58
Terrace.

HOMES FOR SALE-N. MIAMI BCH.

Near St. Lawrence school. 1 Acre. 4 Bedroom,
2 bath, large Florida room. 18800 N.E. 22nd
Ave. Open.

HOMES FOR SALE GOLDEN SHORES

ST. MARY MAGDALEN PARISH
By owner — 3 bedroom, 3 baths. Must be
seen to be appreciated. Golden Shores
section. Call for appointment. 3 P.M. to
6 P.M. 945-4958.

HOME FOR SALE-NORTH MIAMI

HOME & INCOME
TWO SEPARATE HOUSES
Lot 75 x 217, zoned 1B1

Only $15,900 — Good Terms
Near N.E. 6th Ave. and 125th St.

CALL FRANK FRITZ 754-6667

THE KEYES CO.
1705 N.E. 123rd ST. REALTORS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

CATHEDRAL

13 yrs. in same location

BELLE MEADE

Pick-up ^-^ Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Blvd.
PL 1-9368

The World's FINEST
. t Chevrolet Dealer

' • See one of these
^ 4 p s courteous

y representatives
f 7 for the Buy of a

"] Lifetime and

BRAND KEW 1965

m i CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE,

J l % CORVAIR, CHEVY n,
and CORVETTE

HIGHER TRADES • " .
LOWER PRICES f ^

TAILOR-MADE TERMS - -

OPEN NITES

Showrooms:
No. Miami Ave. at 21st St.

Used Cars:
3011 N.W. 36th Street •

Norman Pascarella
. St. Thomas

Charles Blanchird
Holy Rosary

FR 7-2601

NE 5-2582

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344*

JOHNSON-EARLY
MILLER ROAD CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE
WHEEL ALIGNING
TUNE UPS
BRAKE JOBS
OPEN 6 A . M . - 1 1 P.M.

6700 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE
STEAM

CLEANING

COMPLETE GARAGE REPAIRS
680 S.W. 27th AVE.
FORT LAUDERDALE

770 N.W. 133 ST.
2 Bedroom, extra large Florida Room, car-
port, t i le roof, gleaming hardwood floors,
awning type windows oil heat, sprinkler sys-
tem and awnings. Vi Block to bus, shopping
and St. James Church. Price $12,500.

DAVID J. BRADY, BROKER
PL 1-7301 1190 N.E. 125 St.

- LOW COUNTY TAX
SELLING BELOW FHA VALUE

3 BEDROOM', 2 bath. Air Condi, and
Heat Home. Make Offer

DEANS REALTY, Realtor PL 7-7263

WILL BUILD DUPLEX
To your specifications. On lot,

2 blocks E. of Holy Family Church. Call
945-7255.

POOL HOME BARGAIN
Cozy 3 bedroom. Large landscaped lot; 18x30
Pool, large screened patio; sprinkler system.
Many extras- Good location, east of St.
James. A real faimly home. Only $14,500.
Call 758-3776.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI SHORES

ALL IN ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, ALL FURN. $13,500

500 N.E. 110 TERR.
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, FURN. $12,000

328 N.E. 117 ST.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, UNFURN. $17,500

J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL 4-2266

NEAR ST. ROSE.OF LIMA
434 N.E. 102 ST.

1 YEAR New Colonial 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Extra large family kitchen, Central heat.

BETTY PHOENIX, Broker PL 8-3254

BEST BUY
ST. ROSE PARISH

3 Bedroom 2 bath, 1 year new. Near Shores
& Boulevard. Modern as tomorrow. New, air-
cond. Many extras. No qualifying, no clos-
ing costs, only $14,500. $75 month pays a l l .
758-3776.

ST. ROSE PARISH. Air Cond-rieated.3 beo,.
2, bath, Enclosed garage. $17,500. Owner,
After 5, PL 4-0874.

BAYFRONT — NEAR SHORES
New 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Den, 2-car Garage.
Air Cond.-heat and glass sliding doors.
M. MARSHALL, Broker PL 1-7990

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

3 BEDROOM 2 Bath. Block to Holy Family
Church & school. Complete oil heat system
and complete sprinkler system; 3 room air-
conditioners, enclosed garage. Price $18,500.
Wl 7-7898.

GENTLEMAN'S ESTATE
l l l ' x 3 0 1 ' GROUNDS, TREES

CIRCULAR drive bach to attractive 3 bed-
room 2 bath CBS home. Huge screened Flor-
ida porch plus patio. SWIM POOL. Enjoy
your privacy here! Priced to sell $28,000.
Choice area. Exclusive agent, Parker Realty,
Realtor. 625 N.E. 123rd St. PL 9-3931.

202 N.E. 55 ST.
2-STORY DUPLEX, 68x13, ZONED B-3.
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths. Will trade for
2 Bedroom House in South Miami.

KEY REALTY 361-5311

E. OF BISCAYNE BLVD.
Estate Settlement, close to buses and shop-
ping. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida room,
oak floors. AIRCONDITIONED, MODERN, SPA-
CIOUS RANCHER. A $22,000 value for only
$17,900 furnished.
CARMINE BRAVO, Broker 754-4731

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

Daniel J. Horvafh
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT- FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

I WANT YOUR
BUSINESS!

I Need Your Business ! !
I Appreciate Your Business ! !

try us!
'65 BUICKS ARE HERE

ALL '64 DEMONSTRATORS MUST GO! !
BIG SAVINGS — CHECK SHEEHAN NOW!!

SHEEHAN BUICK
2301 S.W. 8th STREET - HI 4-1661

before you buy any car see us

The Best f

Car Values |

Are Found |

In The 1
VOICE |

ntimiimiMiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiin:

AUTOMOB/LCS FOR SALE

VESPA
JAWA - YAMAHA

WILL FINANCE

REBUILT
Guaranteed Scooters

. . . ALL MAKES REPAIR-ED

BISCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 681-5823

14354 N.W. 7th AVE.
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HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

NEAR ST. ROSE OF LIMA
OWNER MOVING NORTH

WATERFRONT Home Has Everything.
11195 W. Biscayne Canal Rd. PL 1-8703

ST. RCSE LIMA PARISH
LEISURE WITH INCOME

LARGE DUPLEX FURNISHED
WALK TO SHOPPING

BEAUTIFUL BISCAYNE PARK
SEE 828 N.E. 120 ST.

ONLY $18,900 BEST TERMS
CALL FRANK FRITZ 754-6667

THE KEYES CO.
1705 N.E. 123 ST. REALTORS

290 N.E. 118 TER. OPEN DAILY
A STEP TO ALL CONVENIENCES

Widow leaving, sacrifices 3 bedroom, 2 Bath
(one wjth private entrance & bath) oak floor,
air & heat, sprinklers, good landscaping. Low
cash, $74 motnh.
FRANCES DEAN, Broker 759-4050

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

SEE 3820 S.W. 87 CT.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 4 YEAR OLD.

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, garage, new kitchen,
hardwood floors; 12x28 Covered patio, reverse
air conditioner, weil and pump, fenced rear
yard. Cur apes, rugs. Walk to Elementary
and Jr. schopl. $14,900. By owner
780 N.W. _.d Terrace 688-3194

CBS 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH.
ON 2 LOTS. WITH SEPARATE UTILITY

ROOM IN REAR. FHA TERMS.
FRANK LEONARDI, Broker' 696-0092

TWO DUPLEXES, 3 BEDROOMS EACH
JUST BUILT — BY OWNER

1135 NW 31 AVE. NE 5-2271

1259 N.W. 4 ST.
5 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. GARAGE APT,
GOOD INCOME. NEAR ORANGE BOWL

KEY REALTY . 361-5311

$400 DOWN buys 3 bedroom 2 bath house,
FHA. Selling price $12,900. Rent $74.31 mo.
Visitation Parish. NA 1-2359.

CORPUS CHRISTI PARISH
?900 Down, $9,900 Total. $90 Month. No
qualifying, no closing costs. Vacant CBS
3 bedroom plus den with jalousied porch and
carport. Newly decorated inside and out Bv
owner. MU 1-8618.

Split level, owner built, 3̂  bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage, 20'x40' pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

3 Bedroom, Hardwood Floors, enclossd ga-
rage; 15x30 fi l tered Pool, $17,000. 8825 NW
12 Ave. 759-3539.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, garage, Fla. Rm., awnings,
sprinklers. Biscayne Gardens/Owner, 754-2382.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Family must join husband working in North.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, Fla. r m , air
cond. Near everything. St. Vincent dePaul
Parish. $14,300, need some cash. PL 7-7209.

1 or 2 family home. Near church, school.
Cool in summer. Low priced for immediate
sale. 745 N.W. 30 St. 635-7749 after 10 a.m.

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 kitchens, Florida room
fenced._ $15,000, $450 Down. 5961 E. 6 Ave.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

HOME FOR SALE — MIAMI BEACH HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

NORTH BAY ISLAND
OFF 79 ST. CAUSEWAY

TERRIFIC VALUE. EXECUTIVE TRANSFERRED,
Must Sell beautiful 4 bedroom
Island Rancher On Double Lot.

OWNER SACRIFICING FOR FAST SALE.
CARMINE BRAVO, Broker • 754-4731

HOMES FOR SALE — HIALEAH

2 BLOCKS TO ST. JOHN CHURCH
$900 DN. NO QUALIFYING $80 MO.

2 BEDROOM CBS, COMPLETELY FURN.
CAN ARRANGE LESS DOWN
445-1306 OR 887-8512

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

$400 DOWN — $13,000 TOTAL
Spotless 3 bedroom, large kitchen, 2 Florida
rooms, fenced yard.
MARY MULLEN, Realtor CA 6-1311

Large 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Den, Living-Dininj
Room, Kitchen, Porch, Garage. Acre. 'Central
heat-Air oak floors. Walk, to Epiphany Lour-
des. Ideal location. 5500 S.W. 81 Ter. Tel.
665-2503.

NO QUALIFYING, $300 Down. 3 bedroom, 1
bath. Fenced yard. 1 Block from school &
church. Seen evenings, 10311 N.W. 53 St.

NEAR €PIPHANY
SUNRISE ESTATES — 3 to 5 bedroom homes
with 2 baths, garage, pools, patios and air-
conditioning. Beautiful kitchen with walk-in
pantry. $22,990 to $29,990. Furn. Model at:

4801 SW 65 AVE.
MO 7-9501 (Will Trade) MO 7-8988

NEAR ST. BRENDAN'S Columbus High
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath. 8625 S.W. 43 TER.

3 BEDROOM $9,000. IF YOU BUY . . .
IT PRODUCES GOOD RENT. FR 9-5190

Large 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Den, Living-Dining
Room, Kitchen, Porch Garage. Acre. Central
Heat-Air. Oak floors. -Walk to Epiphany &
Lourdes. 5500 S.W. 81 Ter. MO 5-2503.

YOUR FAMILY GROWING?
NEED MORE ROOM?

BUY A

5 Bedroom 3 Bath Home
TOWNEATHAVEN
THE BABCOCK CO.'S.

NEW

Close-In Community
ONLY $21,950

S.W. 92 Ave. & 62 St.
NEAR ST. BRENDAN'S, ST. TIMOTHY'S

AND CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
OPEN DAILY & EVES. TO 8 P.M.

SAT. AND SUN. TO 6 P.M.

271-3511
OWNER. 3 bedroom 2 bath, large screened
porch, garage, air cond., sprinklers, drapes.
No closing cost, no qualifying. Near Epiphany.
County Taxes. 8120 S.W. 62 Ave. MO 6-6408

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE

BUY or SELL
j Thru
BARNEY

iCROWLEY
922;4S9I

"WOK FOR THE SHAMROCK SIGNS"

2I3O
[HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
.REALTOR

ST. BRENDAN .PARISH
No Broker's Commission. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath
large living room, central gas heat & air
cond, large garage. Fenced yard with sprink
lers. Well kept. $17,500 FHA or Conventional
3710 S.W. 86 AVE. 221-3737

OWNER Sacrifice, quality duplex, top cond.
Fully furn. Near Gables. A SOLID INVEST
MENT for $23.00 down, 1 mtge., only $15,000.
No closing costs. Approx. $110 month. Onr
side income $95. BARGAIN for young coupli
or retired. Appt. HI 3-0761. Collect, 987-7650

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES

SHENLEY PARK
CORNER. LOT, SPACIOUS' 6 ROOMS,

2 BEDfeOOM, 2 BATH, GARAGE.
FINE LOCATION. QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD.

5900 S.W. 32 ST. 667-2268

HOMES FOR SALE - SO. MIAMI

TALLAHASSEE BOUND
Owner must sell this 3 bedroom 2 bath
Homemaker's kitchen with large pantry, de
lightful roofed screened patio. Near bus;
schools, shopping. $2,200 down.
VETTER REALTY, Realtor 448-1784

HOMES FOR SALE — SO. MIAMI

EPIPHANY AREA
SEE this custom built 3 bedroom 2 bath
comfortable screened porch, large kitchen
with pantry, built-in features, fenced yard
Near schools. $2200 down.
VETTER REALTY, Realtor 448-1784

5 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Vi Acre
9210 S.W. 125th Ter. Open 1-5

OVER-sized screened porch, extermely large
living area. Fenced, sprinklered lot. Circula

ONLY $27,900
LOW AS $5,000 DOWN

MILTON ROTHMAN, BROKER
6741 S.W. 64th PI. 667-8839

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, $18,900
7001 S.W. 60 St. walk to St. Thomas school
Sarage, porch. MO 6-8481 for appointment.

HOMES FOR SALE W. PALM BEACH

MUST SELL 2 Bedroom, large lot, $4,900.
Any reasonable terms accepted. 208 S. Grace
Dr. Call 621-6631, Miami.

REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOME LOANS
Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance

HI 4-9811

T Tniversity
^ W 3 ^ ~ " ^ •*«••»» M*O LOAN MSOCIATKH*O LOAN MSOCIATKH*

lOF CORAL GABLES
MIRACLE MILE AT P O H C C

REA1 ESTATE

6371 S.W. 34th St. Listed $13,600
Make Offer — Home & Extra Lot

$350 Down, FHA Requirement
Will Sell Subject To Court's Approval
2 bedroom CBS, has dining room, car-
port, Fla. room 12x24; hurricane awnings.
TENANTS WISH TO STAY TILL JUNE

Also Near Coral Gables
R<etiree Duplex

You Live Rent Free

D. H. ZIRILLO
REALTOR MO 7-8222

SPECIALIZING IN
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SALES, RENTALS, ETC.

ACREAGE FOR SALE ACREAGE FOR SALE ACREAGE FOR SALE

oneu can Lsrow in iKectl (Estate

320 ACRES
Located In South Dade County

*295 per Acre - Terms oa at£Ze

i?e<~ Estate is a good investment because the value of property keeps pace with
economic changes, and for many years the trend has been up, up, up. There
are many ways to own property and with the help of a professional real estate
expert you can locate and purchase the property that fits YOl/R situation
exactly. ASK US HOW — TODAY.

Brokers Co-Operate

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

Specializing in Acreage, Commercial and Industrial Property

121 S.E. 1st Street Miami, Florida 33131

1011-12 Langford Building Phone: 371-7703

COUNTRY HOMES SO. BADE

Lovely corner 3 bedroom 2 bath home on Vz
acre. Filtered swimming pool, 2 car garage,
sprinkler system, air conditioner. For ap-
pointment call, CE 5-1314.

HOMES FOR RENT — HOLLYWOOD

Vz BLOCK NATIVITY CHURCH
Beautiful spacious 3 bedroom, den, 2 bath,
eat-in kjtchen, living and Florida rooms,
wall-to-wall carpeting throughout. Double car
garage, central heat-air: numerous storage.
Call 987-0431.

APTS. FOR-RENT - MIAMI BEACH
Nice 1 bedroom furnished ap t

Near St. Joseph. 865-2777.

ROOMS FOR RENT-CORAL GABLES

CLEAN SINGLE OR DOElBLE ROOM,
NEAR CATHOLIC CHURCH. HI 3-3949

ROOMS FOR RENT NO. MIAMI

ROOM FOR RENT. CLOSE TO EVERYTHING.
CALL Wl 7-5546.

ROOMS FOR RENT—MIAMI SHORES

Nicely furn. room for mature lady. Pvt.
home. Reasonable. 251 NW 102 St. 758-8894.

Mature woman. Make your home with us.
Private room and share home. St. Rose of
Lima Parish. Reas. PL 8-9468.

ROOMS FOR RENT — N.E.

Single, man, private entrance, bath. Near
Morningside Park. Bus. $15 wk. PL 8-0619.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

NICE room, home privileges. Lady or couple.
Call 271-2306 after 4:45 p.m.

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVILEGES LADY
OR COUPLE. CALL 271-2306.

ROOMS FOR RENT, CORAL GABLES

NEAR PONCE IN PVT. HOME. LADY.
AIRCOND-HEAT. CALL HI 8-3239.

Walking to the Assumption Catholic Church every morning
which is adjacent to the new and different Rocaille Condominium Apartments
located across from the ocean on A1A, one mile north of Lauderdale-By-The-
Sea, Florida. 1 and 2 bedroom "Homesize" apartments now under construction
for as low as $14,600. Complete under cover garage parking with direct elevator
service to your apartment at no extra charge.'Carefree living on 4 acres of
Tropical Paradise in the most ideal location in South Florida. Unsurpassed
value with the monthly common expense estimated at $27.00. Check these and
many other wonderful features by visiting or writing our Sales Office —
Open Daily.

1965 South Ocean Drive (A-l-A) - POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA Tel. 942J429

&• *

A Matu re Communi ty
For Gracious Living . . .

HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Hollywood's "city within a city** is a community of lovely homes, beautifully-
lended yards, landscaped streets — and the schools, churches, playgrounds and
other facilities that make for a really mature wholesome community. Within
a few blocks of Chaminade High School, founded by the Society of Mary in
1960, and Nativity Catholic Church, many new homes are being offered at the

i present time. We invite you to drive through Hollywood Hills . . . and compare
it with any residential area you ever have seen. You will like what yon see!

Chaminade High School, 500 Chaminade Drive East

1 9 4 3 H O L L Y W O O D B L V D . - W A 2 - 3 A S 1

Drive east from US 441 (SR7) or west from US 1 or SR9 on
Hollywood Boulevard to reach beautiful Hollywood Hill*.
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FOOD
FAIR

GIANT
SCOTT SALE!
NOW GOING ON AT

FOOD FAIR &
FREDERICK'S STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU
WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD FAIR &

FREDERICK'S STORES

§£WSL 2oC ON 4 ROLLS . . . REG. 54c VALUE
WHITE, YELLOW, BLUE, GREEN, PINK

Scot Tissue
LIMIT 4 ROLLS, PLEASE, WITH $5 ORDER OR MORE

20c REG. 59e VALUE

SUNSHINE SWEETS

SUGAR
LIMIT 1 BAG, PLEASE, WITH $5 ORDER OR MORE

ROLL

<r • * %

FOOD FAIR
FLORIDA FRESH

MEDIUMS

GRADE 'A1

LIMIT 2 DOZEN, PLEASE, WITH

$5.00 ORDER OR MORE QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

FRUIT PIES
MORTON'S
APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY
or COCONUT CUSTARD

FAMILT
SIZE PKG.

MASTERS FRUIT SALAD OR
PINEAPPLE CREAMED

COTTAGE
CHEESE 1-LB.

CUP

KRAFT'S NATURAL SLICED

Swiss Cheese &£
VITA CREAMED HERRING OR

Party Snack
16-OZ. JAR 87c

WISCONSIN SLICED COLORED

American Cheese

8-OZ.
JAR

SUPERIOR FULL CREAM

Ricotta Cheese

FRESH CUT GENUINE

FLOUNDER
FILLET.... . . . . . . . .
FANCY WHITE PEARL

LARGE SHRIMP....

Lake Whitef ish ..u>.
CELLO WRAPPED

Grouper Fillet u>.

FRESHLY PICKED
RED RIPE

PINTS

NATURE'S FINEST

GOLDEN
DELICIOUS

EST WASHINGTON STATE 4 f e

APPLES 2 LBS.

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS FOR THE FINEST NAME BRAND GIFTS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND GREATEST VALUES
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